
that ehe had but a few momenta to lire. Be
fore tho nurse could summon the doctor 
the patient had stretched herself out stiff 
and senseless, and has never recovered 
motion or consciousness since that moment.

WVDI.I» V»li €AKH t

With throbbing temples, anil a feverish thirst
If^'lougeil'foi" u’touch of your soft, strong hand.

For you o-n UtMo minute there ;
For a smile, or n kiss, or a word to bless,

Would you blaiuo mo, love ? would you care e

(ÉÜS StandardListowel
WORLD WIDE NEWS.

—The King of Denmark is seriously affect
ed in the spiao from a fall.

—In a Bombay cotton factory 
ceives 88 a month, a woman 8 4 
82.50 

—Me 
New Y 
tailoring.

mm-
:When the long, long, lonosumo day was done.

Aud you novor for a moment came,
Il l tried to Shut you out of my heart,
If dlsawolutni jut's"hitt r sting 

Was harder than pain to bear,
“^SlrblLn^^tvettoïdyô

child

en milliners are on the increase in 
ork, but no ladies have yet gone into

$3

The fact is, woman is a duck,” is the 
way a West End school-boy translated 11 Dux 
fœinina facti.”

u saw me not•ysissssstsss
With its vain request, and my 

The white hue of tho dead.
Would you ulaoo just once, in a lust car 

Your hand on my death-damp hair ’. 
W »uld yo i give mu a thought, or » fom 

d you kiss ino, love ’/—would

features wore & KELLS, 
d Proprietors.

HAWKINS 
Publishers anLISTOWEL, CO. PERTH. 5 AUG. 1, 1879. —London has a police force comprising 10-, 

474 men, and necessitating the expenditure of 
£1,251,452 to maintain it.

—Some American co 
co were sup 
and were re

—Au exchan 
worms.” Neve 
before, and if they are w 
curing them ?

—Recently compiled statistics 
Groat Britain produces three times 
iron aud almost three ti 
the United States.

—Formerly tho Governor-General of India 
near Cal- 
the year

you car
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ST’ THE CAPTAIN'S RTOR1.

•• Well, its purty hot,” answered a lake cap
tain in one of the ferry dock saloons yester
day, “but it isn't nothing to the summer of 
1836. We had it at least twenty degrees 
hotter than this right along for six weeks. I 
was running the Mary Jane between Chicago 
and Buffalo then, and I’ve seen the thermo
meter stand at 130 degrees in the middle of 
Lake Huron."

“ That was awful," sighed one of the sit-

EXTRAOKDINARV WCKNK AT TUB 
TRIAL OF A Ml’HDEBBM.

rsets shipped to Mexi- 
posed to be saddles of a new kind, 
turned as not giving satisfaction, 

ge advertises a enre for •1 apple 
ir knew them to be unhealthy 

hat is the use of

THE BRITISH CROPS.really interesting, for its 
ingly of what he describes so graphically.

It has been announced for some time that 
literary. hig Excellency the Governor-General intends

One of the latest novels boars the singular py^liehing “Travels in the Dominion,” but 
title of “ Tho Lord’s Chamber." whether it is to comprise his travels some

Cauon Farrar, tho great Controversialist ,.ear8 ftgQ| or since his return to Canada as 
has a new book in tho press, “ The Life anl Ber j£6jC8ty'8 representative, does not ap- 
Worka of St. I’anl.” jjear. As the Marquis of Lome, his Excellency

“ Studies iu Theism” is from the pen or mado exten8jve travels in America, 
Professor Borden P. Bowne, tho champion ol ^ut we aro not sure that they 
Theism. , were extensive enough to warrant

A work on ” French Parties" by the late t)lti title given to tho book in question. As, 
Mr. James Maedounell, will shortly he issued however, the book is not to appear until early 
by Messrs. McMillan & Co., London. in winter, the probability is that it will include

A collection of the essays from the Nor i ^rttVeia ye) to be made.
American Review, when Prescott, Motley, Some American 
Bancroft, Irving, Emerson and Lowell were 
contributors, is to be published by D. Apple- 
ton «V Co.

There i

author writes know-OUH FU-KCIAI. t!0LVNN>This shows 
and sold by

is from three to live ounces, 
that eggs should be bought 
weighty

The experiment of crossing Clydesdales 
with native-bred mares in Austro-Hungary 

ood Clydesdale 
the Imperial

FARM AND GARDEN. I’era and Hey Reined by Ibe 
vy Relee — Wieres ell ever «be 
■b leleede—'The “ Time» *’ eu ibe 

Mlsenilon— America end Rewle flleel 
Peéd Kurepe.

ial dispatch, dated London,
—The weather for the past 

days gl been exceedingly
"ands. Heavy rain commenced to 

fall lati on Saturday and was followed by 
rval of clear weather, 

aing a heavy gale began to blow and 
torero» of rain fell throughout the Midland 
counties. The weather to-day has been 
gloomy and depressing in London, and a 
damp fog overlies the city. An evening 
paper aàys “ the weather seems hopelessly 
lost, and the most sanguine have now given 
up all expectation of a pleasant summer." 
Last night's storm greatly damaged fruit 
trees, crops and cut hay, and a great quantity 
of the latter is floating about tho fields, which 
are Hooded in a terrible manner. There ie 
little hojw that any of it will be saved, be- 
ciuibcÂL^jYitting rapidly.

^^VeOOUB IN THE NORTH.
At Belfast the streets are deeply flooded, 

and the low lying districts in Down and An
trim countiea are under water, causing much 
destruction of property. The reports from 
Sheffield state that one of the severest storms 

■xperieuetd swept the town on Saturday 
and Suuiay. Torrents of rain fell, swelling 
the rivers aud damaging the low lying coun
try iu Yorkshire and Derbyshire. The crops 
have been mined by the storm and tho agri
cultural outlook is everywhere very serious.

a occur red. at the Old 
on the 8th inst. at the cou- 
al of the woman Catharine 

Webster, for the murder of Mrs. Thomas, 
her raisticss, in March last. During the 
absence of the jury to consider their verdict 
there was a rumor that the prisoner 
enceinte. Mr. Sleigh, the woman’, 
entered the dock and sent for the prisoner, 
who appeared in tears. She leant her head 
on Mr. Sleigh's shoulder, and remained in 
that attitude in conversation with him over 
five minutes. After an absence of one hour 
and ten minutes the jury returned into Court 
with a verdict of “guilty." Silence being pro
claimed, the prisoner was asked in the usual 
form whether she had anything to say why 
si nteuce of death should not be pronounced 
upon her. She made a statement to the 
effect that she was instigated to the 
a man wbo was the father of her 
that he was the really guilty party, 
pronounced sentence of death, af 
the counsel for the prisoner said 
had a plea to advance in stay 
The prisoner, on being asked 
was, said that she was pregnau 
matrons, consisting of warders 
was then sworn. The jury of 
left the jnry box, the jury of matrons took 
their places. The Judge inquired whether the 
surgeon to the jail was in attendance. The 
Governor said he was not. The Judge said 
that ho ought to be in such a case as this. As 
it was not possible now to find him, he would 
ask Dr. Bond, whom he saw iu court,to make 
an examination of the prisoner. Tho prison
er then retired with Dr. Bond into the jury 

After an absence of ten minutes, the 
of the jail was sworn, and examined, 

in a position to state

oner was

A remarkable scene 
Bailey, London, 
elusion of the tri

Ascertain for Voiirnell.
Any diaryman may very easily demonstrate 

for himself that the amount of either milk 
or cream is no criterion by which to judge 
of the daily value of the cow. By the practi
cal test of manufacturing butter it is found 
that the cream ns well as 
cut cows will vary to 
extent. The greatest milker I ever owned 
was worthless as a butter cow. Although 
her milk produced considerable cream, tho 
yield of butter in proportion was small, and 
the butter was so oily that it became rancid 
m a few days- My conclusions aro that the 
easiest an 1 most reliable way to test the 
merits of a diary cow is simply to set her 
milk, and, without any regard to quantity of 
milk or cream, to ascertain the amount and 
quality of butter produced. In this way, 
with comparatively littlo trouble, we can 
just know all that is of any practical value 
iu regard to the merits of dairy cows aud the 
different feeds given them.

Ann flower «cede for Poultry.
Many farmers look upon the sunflower ae 

simply a worth less weed, and never dream of 
the valuable qualities the seeds of this plant 

For several years they have been 
as breeders of fancy poultry as a food 

hoico birds ; iu small quantities the
the other food, and the peculiar 

properties of the seed impart a beautiful gloss 
which no grain will give to the plumage of 
the adult birds. For those who raise fancy birds 
for exhibition, it is essential to perfect

plumage should be in perfect 
to attain satisfactory results 

no more valuable aid than 
judicious feeding of this seed. It has long 
been known that the oil extracted from sun
flower seeds makes a dressing for the hair 
which is very beneficial, imparting a smooth
ness and vigor highly appreciated by those 
who have tried it. It grows very readily, 
and the poultryman should not forget this 

d useful assistant to his labors.

has proved a failure/Bayerai g 
stallions were iutroduceuS*ito 
stud at Stadt, but from the published report 
wo learn that the foals have proved useless, 
being long in the leg. ‘ spongy" in the joints, 
and weak in the pastern. The Clydesdales 

replaced

July

boisterous all over

show thatA
i as much 
cli coal as

22oi
mes as mumilk from difler- 

alinost unlimited
s conn

“ Well, it was fairish, but wo didn’t call it 
very hot until we got into the 8t. Ulair River 
and the mercury went up to 150 degrees when 
hanging against the water-butt. The boys

by the Burgundy 
service.—London Live

On Bun-have now been 
stallion formerly 
Stork Journ i/.

Nitrate of soda, besides being a plant feeder 
aud the best source of nitrogen fur plant 

thing it iu the best form for as- 
is also a distributor of plant food, 
the diffusion of other elements

te passed nearly tlm whole year at or 
cutta, but nowadays ho spends half 
at Simla, on the hills.g against tue waier-uun. uuj»

p 728 palm-leaf fans on one trip that 
of our trips down we were be- 

Iluron. We

—The Duke of Sutherland ,wlio is a thorough 
practical engineer, drove tho locomotive at
tached to the train which conveyed the Prince 
and Princess of Wales around the royal agri
cultural show.

but morehistories,
American novels, dilate with glowing unction 
upon the cruelties practised by what they 
have been pleased to call the "British Tories" 

Revolution

used up Vi
year. On one ol our mps au» 
calmed for three days on Lake 
got it there and no mistake.”

“ Purtv hot, eh ?”
“ Well*, I’m an old man, and I don’t care 

to go to lying at thia day, but I’ll tell you a 
few aoleinn facts. Every sail on that schooner 
smoked aud smouldered till they fell to pieces 
on dock and left us under bare poles ! Yes, 
•ir, w„ hadn't • r«g «loft •» big M roor hand. 
That was just at sunrise in the morning, and 
within an hour we had to wet down decks to 
prevent them burning. I went down stairs 
to consult the thermometer, and it lay ou the 
floor, all melted into a chunk of glass and tin ! 
Then I began to realize how hot it was and I 
got frightened.”

“ What could

growth, furuis 
similatii it, i 
by aiding iu 
upon which plants grow, through the body of 
the soil. Its importance in agriculture is be
coming daily more recognized in Europe as 
well ns in this country.

Prof. Stockbridge recently said before the 
State Board of Agriculture of Connecticut : 
“The soil is bust plowed when it is most 
thoroughly crushed, twisted and broken, with 
tho sod well covered. On some kinds of land 
I would have furrows lapped an inch, as the 
Canadian farmers plow. Let the air and 
water hare a chauc. to circulate underneath 
the surfac*-. Light Un Ip, however, should 
have a flat furrow if wu wish to make such 
lauds more compact.

Mr. Edward Marshall records in Note* and 
Queries an early mention of tho adulteration 
of milk with plaster of Paris. St. Irenæus, 
A. D. 1411-177. has tho following: "As was 
said by One above concerning all wlm in any 
way deprave the things of God and adulterate 
the truth, -it is evil mingling gypsum v-r 
plaster) iu milk’ (lacte gypsum inatciuiscetnr)." 
St. Peter bus also boon supposed to refer to a 
similar practice in speaking of the “sincere" 
milk of the Ward.

The richest and thickest erertn contains 
from 55 to 65 per cent of water.

The daily consumption of milk 
city is said to he about 400,000 
least 825,000,000 are invested 
this industry.

striking imagery in the 
gs of the great authors than in those of 

Jean Paul Richter. Of the good he says, 
“Flee only the demon of ambition and the wild 

" you will be reconciled 
of the good and the 

hould be tre 
“if it cannot

of 1776, but it appears 
ally were auy, 

a recent issue

is no more in tbo
that tho cruelties, if there rot 
were not all on one side. In 
of the New York

, was fatally—A woman at Burlington, Vt. 
poisoned while washing a pair of trouaers 
which, a man had worn while applying Paria 
green to hie potato vines, tho poison taking 
effect through a cut in her hand.

—Twenty-three persons belonging to the 
Skoptsi (self-mutilation) sect, including several 
women, have been arrested iu Russia, when 
on the point of starting for Roumanie, where 
they proposed to settle.

—There was a man in Paris" who, when ho 
went out, was always robbed. Somebody 
said: “Why don’t you carry pistols?” Ho 
replied : “Suppose I did—why, the robbers 
would take them too."

—“ My only anxiety on his account is that 
ho is too plucky and go-ahead," is the last 
sentence in the letter of introduction given by 
the Duke of Cambridge to the Prince Im
perial for Lord Chelmsford.

— Among tho soldiers in the British army in 
Zululand are sixty or seventy Natal Kaffirs, 
who nro professing Wesleyans, and every 
morning and evening they hold prayer-meet
ings in their camps.

crime by 
boy, and 

The Judge

client 
of execution.

what her plea 
ut. A jury of 

and nurses, 
men having

Sunday Times a long ac
count is given of a Loyalist’s struggles in the 
Revolution, the loyalist being Sir John 
Johnston, who is favorably known iu the 
history of Canada as the defender of British 
rights and the friend of the Indians. 
His father before him had fought 
in defence of Great Britain in Can
ada, having captured Niagara from the 
French iu 1755, aud being no less successful

of vanity, aud 
the angel 
ul." His apnor 
“Necessity," he

âge 
with 
beautiful
ured. “Necessity," tie says, 1 
altered, becomes resignation."

ter 
1 hishorisms s

be
_____ _ _ Again, “do
everything in its time,"put off nothing. Say not 
at the first moment,no,but wait." Then again, 
“To tho man who lias had a mother all women 

red for her sake."
great naturalist, who ex

plored tho vast forest of America in pursuit 
of his vocation, dearly loved the sunrise. 
Hear him : “How much beauty and joy is lost 
i.. ll.Aaa tv III, llpVAr VlPff the riBiiiii sun, and

ypOBHI 88.
are eacreu lor nei 

Audubon, the
mixed with

in the St. Lawrence. Sir John, the son, 
was knighted for his bravery during his 
father’s life, which is a rare occurieuco, and 
he owned immense estates not far from 
Albany, then in the Province of New York. 
True to the mother land he refused to take 
part with the revolutionists, and on 
account was persecuted and ill treated. He 
had fought witu his father for the British 
Crown aud was only twenty-two 
made his first military enterprise. At the 
death of his father he was selected as the 
object of a persecution on the part of the 
republican > 
heartless as 
ultima

you do ?"
“ Well, not much. We had begun to rig 

lines over the lee side, so that all could take 
to the water, when the top 
down and killed the cook, 
chain had melted right out ! I never knew a 
case like it since, but then the weather has 

iled off greatly since 1836." 
about the cook ?" 
ug about him. When wo picked 

the body up to heave it overboard, it had 
spread out in a mass about four feet 
square, and wo had to use shovels before we 
got through. Ho was a good 
and a perfect gentleman, 
never blamed me in tli 
shovelin 
finally

yard came 
links in the

to those who never view the rising sun, 
of whose waking existence the best 
is nocturnal."

Disraeli thus defined selfishness : “When 
the selfish combine with the selfish, Uathiuk 
you how many projects are doomed to disap
pointment ; how many cross interests bailie j 
the parties at the same time joined together 
without uniting."

It is Smiles who thus defines what so many 
deride : ” Pride in its proper place is an
excellent thing, particularly that sort of pride 
which makes a man revolt from doing a

groat Talleyrand saw far into the fu- 
Writing to Count Bresson on the 2nd 

Adieu, my dear 
, =tav at Berlin as long as you can ; 

you arc well Off there ; do not try to be better 
,,ff. There will be much commotion in the 
world; you are young; you will see it." 
Ten years later Talleyrand’s own country was 
iu a state of revolution. Humboldt saw the 
coining storm when ho said, “ There is 

the horizon, and it makes me

was hard upon his own country- 
particularly the governing class. 

Speaking of the German Prince, he remarked :
• ■ Think only of the enlivening presence of

one lame in the kne 
drunken Icelander

-sail
Thehalf

cess that the 
condition, and 
we can recommend

that ALL DOPE OP THE CROPS GONE.
The Times’ financial article say 

was hoped that we were about to 
from one of the wettest and dreariest sea
sons on record. The stock market opened 
on Saturday with a better tone, there being 
some sunshine m the early hours. Toward 
midday, however, rain began to fall again 
very heavily, aud there was a return of the 
duluess which especially characterized the 
English railway market throughout the week. 
As the returns of wheat, hay and potatoes 
seem small there is no doubt now but t 
the excessive rain aud the absence of sunshine 
has done much damage,, and the only hope 
now is that the deficiency may be minimized 
even yet by a littlo seasonable weather.

s : “ It
matron <
aud said that she
that tho prisoner was nut pregna 
Bond was sworn, and said tho prisi 
nut quick with child. He could uot say 
whether she was pregnant or not, but he 
thought not. Tho Judge said that in all his 
32 years’ experience he had never had such a 
singular case ns this, or one calling for a jury 
of matrons. He, however, knew that the law 
required that the prisoner should not be quick 
with child. He lordship then put it to the

. “ And 
Nothi

:i ' i 'when he po

meut as

all he 
ge in Canada, 
this country

revolutionist govern 
was persistent, aud 

tdly despoiled of his lands and 
possessaâ and driven to take refu 
Availing himself of the asylum 
afforded him, he obtained large land grants 
from tho Government aud was made Super
intendent of Indian Affairs, the Six Nations 
Indians regarding him as their particular 
friend. Such treatment as the Americans 
had accorded Sir John Johnson did not pass 
without bei 
three atte 
and succu

s it young man 
and his 

e least for so
ng his remains over the rail. \ 
rigged our lines and got overboard." 
id it was much cooler ?"

young man, how little you reporters 
the great lakes spread out before 

your gaze on the maps ! Çooler 1 Why, tho 
minute wo struck the water wo began 
suuirmiug like so many cels. Tho lake was 
red hot. The water would have cooked an 
egg in four minutes. I was blistered 
from head to heel in no time. Some day I 
will take off my coat and vest and 

/ you my back. The llesh was actually 
ed to a depth of two inches, aud for over 
years the dogs used to scent cooked meat 
u I walked out, aud follow me by dozens.

fainted away in a heap at tho 
left shoulder, and the only m 

back was a butcher

rrived when 
forest and

—The sporting season has 
the amateur hunter goes into 
shoots the farmer’s 810 cow under the im
pression it is a deer, and afterward pays the 
farmer 825 to settle the matter and kee

—Eighteen Algerian Roman Cathelic mis
sionaries have started for Zanzibarjto join the 
Victoria Nyanza and Lake Tanganyika mis
sion. Two of them, named Stewart 
wald, are Scotchmen, twelve Germans, and 
four Belgians.

—This is the season of tho

thernethcrin New Y rk 
quarts, and at 
by fiirmers in °w«cheap an

How lo «ward Trees and Plnni* Irom In mean actio 
The

June, 1838, 
Bresson

p itthat
Le Cultivateur, a French journal, says that 

if chloride of lime bo spread on the soil or 
near plants, insects or vermin will not he 
found there, and adds : “ By its means
plants will easily be protected from insect 
plagues by simply brushing over their stems 
with a solution of it. It has often been 
noticed that a patch of land which has been 
treated in this way remains religiously re

jected beds

“ An 
“ All ! 

know of

K
hoA *1 O 01C It > MEItVION. jury of matrons to say whether they were 

satisfied, or whether they would like to make 
any further examination. Tho jury 
matrons said they were quite satisfied, 

left for execution.

The following exhibits tho method 
modern parson cons

“ Brethren, the words of my text are :
“ *01<l Mother Hubbard she went to the cupboard, 

Tu get her poor dog a lMine ;
But when she got there the cupboard was bare, 

And so the poor dog bad none.'
“ These beautiful words, dear friends, carry 

with them a solemn lesson. I propose this 
evening to analyze their meaning, and to ut- 

pt to apply it, lofty as it may be, to 
every day life.
" 'Old Mother Hubbard she went to the cupboard, 

To get bei poor dog u bone,'
“ Mother Hubbard, you 

being no mention of titliei 
she was alo

wring her hands ? 
hoard. And here observe that she went to 
the cupboard. She did not hop, or skip, or 
run, or jump, or use auy other peripatetic 
artifice ; she solely aud merely went to 
cupboard.

“ We have seen that she was old aud 
lonely, and wo now further see that she was 
poor. For, mark, tho words are ‘ the cup 
board,’not ‘one of tho cupboards,’or tin 
• right-hand cupboard,’ or the ‘ left-handed 
cupboard,'' or the one above, or the one below, 
or the one under the stairs, but just tho cup
board. Tho one little, humble cupboard the 
poor widow possessed. And why did she go to 
the cupboard? Was it to bring forth golden 
goblets, or glittering precious stones, or costly 
apparel, or feasts, or any other attributes of 
wealth ? It was to get her poor dog 
Not only was tho widow poor, but

ofwhich the average 
his delectable disci and Os-THB EUROPEAN CROP SHORT.

prevailing opinion both in France 
and Germany is that the wheat crop will lie 
short, both countries, like ourselves, having 
suffered from heavy rains. Southern Russia 
aud America seem to he the only corn 
growing countries whence an abundant supply 
can be looked for. With this outlook there 
can naturally be no improvement in the Man
chester wool trade, which is as fiat as ever, 
while in the metal districts things grow worse 
rather than better. It is no wonder, therefore, 
that money remains nearly useless through
out Europe." The wind continues to blow 
very hard at Scilly aud tho weather is cold 
and winter like. Although tho depression 
arrived between the 16th and 18th, ns pre
dicted by the Herald Weather Bureau, no 
storm energy was developed within it until 
the 20th.

ng resented, fur he made two or 
rnpts to recover his lost property, 
eded iu inflicting a vast deal of 

age upon his enemies. In the last at
tempt ho was met by a largely superior force 
uiuler Van Renselaer, whom he defeated iu 
tho battle at Klock's Field. Lorenzi Sabine, 

American, thus writes of Sir John after 
this affair :

•• Soon after the close of the contest Sir 
John went to England, but returned in 1785 
and established his residence in Canada. He 
was appointed Superintendent-General and 
Inspector-General of Indian Affairs in British 
North America, and for several years he was 
also a member of the Legislative Council of 
Canada. To compensate him for his losses, 
the British Government made him several 
grants of lands It was thought that he was 
a conscientious Loyalist, aud this may bo 
allowed. Hu lived iu a style of luxury and 
splendor which few country gentlemen in 
America possessed the means to su 
His domains

of the prisoner wasThe
THE APPA KEN I I.V MKOtVNKD.

be Mnreri by Proniptl-

This is the season of drowning and narrow 
escapes from drowning. The deaths by this 
cause would be much less numerous if the 
following rules, winch are essentially those 
c irculated by the Royal Humane Society, were 
familiar to all bathing masters :

1. To maintain a free entrance of air into 
the windpipe : Cleanse the mouth and 
trils ; open the mouth ; draw forward tho 
patient's tongue ; an elastic band over the 
tongue and under the chin will answer this 
purpose. Remove all tight clothing from 
about tho neck and chest. Make sure that no 
foreign body is lodged iu the pharynx, larynx, 
or oesophagus.

H. To adjust the patient's position : Place 
the patient on his buck on a fiat surface, in
clined a little from the feet upward ; raise 
and support- the head and shoulders on a 
small, firm, cushion, or folded articles of dress 

nder tho shoulder blades, 
natural respiration has ceased, pr 

3. To.imitate the movements of brei 
the patient’s ar

year when tho
good little boy refuses to go in bathing with 
his companions, because his mother forbade 
him, stays on the bank to mind their clothes, 
and scoots for home after tying knots in tho 
sleeves of their trousers.

—The City Council of Pueblo, Col., passed 
an ordinance against tho carrying of con
cealed weapons, and on the following day 
most of the male residents appeared on tho 
streets with revolvers and daggers stuck iu 
belts outside of their coats.

—Florence Graham, of Cassopolia, Mich., 
ulted by William Miller while she was 

horseback riding, and when she met him 
again, soon after, she mado him dismount 
from his buggy, and lashed him with his own 
whip until she was satisfied.

hlool

Humboldt
spected by grubs, while the ui 
around are literally devastate' 
may ho guarded from .the attacks of grul 
attaching to their trunks pieces of 
smeared with a mixture of chloride of 
and hog’s lard, an 1 nuts and grubs already 
in possession will rapidly vacate their posi
tion. Butterflies, again, will avoid all plants 
whoso leaves have been sprinkled over with 
lime water.

■low n l.lfe Van

Fve surgeons 
sight of m

men, but

Crown Princes and throne successors— 
es, and pale ; another a 
; the third blind and 

politically raving ; and tho last capricious 
and infirm in intellect. And this is the ap
proaching generation of the monarchical

could get to dress my 
der sentence of death.

•• it must have been terrible. How'did you 
out of the calm ?"

see, was old ; there 
y presume 
lless, old, 

r? Did
and weep, or read a novel, or 

No ! she went to the cup-

a widow—a frivm 
Yet did she dnqai “ Well, while I was squirming in the water 

a white squall struck the schooner aud down 
she went. It was all over iu a minute, aud 
air and water were hotter than ever. I struck 

over a hundred 
sink or swim,

Itulilng * abb itf<- Pin nt* I need
in receipt

huge plants are being eaten 
“ jumping bugs," and the 
wliat to do. The little 
and is easily managed 
plants are concerned. If those already sown 
■ire eaten up it is uot too late to sow again 
for late cabbage, and tho best plan is to sow 
in a box that will hold six inches of earth 
and place the box up a few feet from the 
ground. The beetles will not trouble the 
plants until they are large enough to put out; 
then, if they appear,use a dusting of tine soot, 
which is quite offensive to k them. Tho cab 
huge worm, which is a more ddlicnlt animal 
to manage, must receive careful attention or 

crop is ruined. Tho best remedy we 
is a solution of whale oil soap sprinkled 

the plants. If a little cayenne 
be added to the mixture it will 
effectual.

Tho white butterflies that 
the cabbage plantations arc the pa 
worms and should he destroyed at 
portunity. In killing a butterfly many 
are destroyed before they see life.

Mummer Pruiilnii.

of complaints that cab- 
up liy tho little 

question is asked 
pest is the flea-beetle, 
as far as the cabbage

iUl
We was ins

A postage stamp manual may well 
lie considered a novelty. It is published in 
New York, edited by Mr. J. Walker Scott. 
The rage for hunting up stamps lias been so 
great of late years that this manual, which is 
given under tho title of “A Revised List of the 
Postage Stamps of all Nations," will be hailed 

a great acquisition by those who study the 
•reservation of stamps. The book com

prises over 400 pages, and contains more than 
fifteen hundred fac similes of stamps.

- John Caldigate” is the latest Trollopoan 
novel, and decidedly an improvement on pre
ceding ones, inasmuch as it introduces a new 
set of characters. Mr. Trollope, like the late 
(i. P. R. James, has a habit of assimilating 
lua characters. The one was constAntly 

,,-ing out his solitary horseman, bishop 
lord. “ John Caldigate” is 
i tho aristocratic sort, -----

out fur the Canada sho
miles away, knowing that it was 
but in half an hour I was safe." 

“ Picked 
“ Well, n

RAD OUTLOOK IN FRANCE.

The Standard’s Paris dispatch say 
utmost alarm prevails at tho prospects 
bad harvest in Franco.

I —Co-operation iu Loudon has extended to 
as he I ti111 formation of a company for opening 

ami laundries on co-operative principles and at co
operative prices. Tho capital is 8250,000, 
and shareholders only 
by tho economics to be effected.

— The brewer of tho celebrated stout, Mr. 
Guinness, gave this season a fete at his hou 
(which was built for Earl 
the Duke of Westminster). Iu a 
one of tho rooms was one garland 
roses containing 10,000 bios

—It is very extraordinary, but it is never- 
tln le-is true, that it was the first pair that ate 
tiie first apple. Why, and this, now, is really 
a first-class, A 1 conundrum : Why are Cash- 
mere shawls like deaf people ? Don't 
hucause^they can’t make them here.

—Lord Douglas, eldest son of the Earl of 
Home, has been appointed Lord Lieutenant 
of Berwickshire. He is owner, iu right of hia 
deceased mother, of tho immense eatatea 
which were involved in the famous “ Dou
glas cause," tho Tichborne case ol tho Iasi 
century.

—The last Missouri Legislature passed a 
for any officer of a 
in the institution if

?"
were as large and fair as those 

any colonist of his time, the estate of Lord 
irfax only excepted ; aud no American 

hazarded more, probably, in tho cause of the 
Crowu. Faithfulness to duty is never a crime ; 
and if he sacrificed his home, his fortune, aud 
his country for his principles,' ho deserves ad
miration. But all approbation of his con 
during the revolutionary struggle must end 
hero. The conduct of the WingB toward him 

r have been harsh, aud, in the beginning, 
harsh for his offences. There may be 

room to doubt, whether, prior to 
ment with Gen. Schuyler, he did more man 
any zealous loyal gentleman would consider 
ho was bound to do to put down the disloyal 
proceedings iu his neighborhood, and at his 
very door. The charges found against him 

uments of the day may, in some 
particulars, he false, or highly colored. But 
there still remains unanswered tho very grave 
question whether, as a civilized man, lie was 
uot bound to observe the rules of civilized

up
o," replied the captain 

scratched his leg, “ I struck an iceberg 
climbed up into a cave near tho top ! I ten 
you it was a grateful change to me, and that's 
one reason why I can never sec a hunk of ice 
and a lemon without feeling g

who invented both—With a very 
in mine, if you pleBso.’’— Detroit

of
allowed to benefitFa THE MATAI. t:OI.OMI«TA. Supposing 

oceed 
. athing ; 

ust above the elbows, 
gently and steadily up- 

ot above the head (this is 
for the purpose of drawing air into the lungs), 
and keep the arms in that position for two 
seconds ; then turn down patient's arms, and 
press them gently and firmly for two 
against sides of chest. This is with 
iect of pressing air cut of tiie lungs. Pressure 
on the breast bone will aid this. Repeat these 
measures alternately, deliberately, aud per- 
severingly fifteen times iu a mii/ute. until a 
spontaneous effort to respire is perceived ; 
immediately upon which cease to imitate the 

meuts of breathing, and proceed to in- 
circulation ami warmth. Should

placed u
Gen. Wood's Headquarters, May 15.— 

There is no love lost between the army aud 
the colonists. The leading attributes of Natal 
colonists, according to my experience, are 
nntruthfulness, insobriety and swagger. They 
pluck unmercifully and cynically the 
strangers whom fate Las brought within their 
gates. They have settled in their minds 
this"Zulu business is an Imperial question, 
and they set themselves with a sour joy to 
make the very most possible out of a be: 
cial Imperial Government. The price of 
transport has been raised upon our military

ratuful to the 
littlo 
Free Ttgrasp the pat 

aud draw the 
ward until they me

gin Grosvenor, son
cornice of 

of summertho
PHINICAI. PHI VIE.

The fact that “Blower" Brown, who 
the great six days’ match iu England by a 
score of 543 miles, and that Weston, who won 
it hack from him by score of 550 miles, wore 
both over 40 years of ago seems to show that 
for some efforts men reach their physical 
prime later than lias been 
athletics of
under 30, as in wrestlin 
running, boxing, > 
matches, which are 
than of strength or dexterity, the men of 

40 have left the young men far behind, 
aud utterly broken down, while they came out 
fresh nt tiie finish. Something analogous to 
this is found in trotting horses. Horses that 
run reach their prime iu four or five years ; 
the trotters often do their best work at tho 
age of twelve or fourteen years. The reason 
may perhaps he in this, youth is more supple 
and flexible, and its movements, therefore, 
less regular and systematic than those of 
maturity. The walk of a young man has not 
that machine like regularity aud precision 
that characterizes the pace of a walker of 
long practice. This is cons 
loss of power. The supplene. 
sary to enable an athlete to 
speed, is iu his way when m 
cisiou of pace is the great desideratu 

remark applies to tho trotting 
rot is usually an acquired gait, the result 

of long practice and training. The steadiness 
of stride that does not “break up" is of the 
utmost importance. Rut still the recent re
sult of the pedestrian matches iu England, 
which twice gave the victory 
when the men of 25 or 30 were utterly pros- 
trated by fatigue, shows that with good care 
of ourselves wo may keep our physica 
gies up to a later period of life than is ordin
arily supposed. If ft man is in his physical 
prime for any purpose at 40, lie ought nut te 
he far down the hill at 50.—Every 
Saturday.

bill

the change iu the characters. Those who have 
Ki;d -Is HePopiujoy?” will experience a relief 
in bcanniiu: the pages of the present work. 
Trollope has been so prolific in fiction that 

v.,s thought he might fail.to keep up the 
rust i;i each succeeding production, but lie 

lins his hold and may be said to get 
in tier the more lie writes. “John Caldigate 
has been appearing in the pages of Hlack wood, 
mid now is issued as a reprint in America. 

Mr. M.

the subject

pepper 
be more that seconds 

tho ob-henceher dog.
the sole prop of her age, was poor too. XVe 
can imagine tho scene. The poor dog crouch
ing in the corner, looking wistfully at the 
solitary cupboard, and the widow going to 
that cupboard—in hope, in expectation it 
n,ay be, to open it although wc no not dis 
tinclly told that it was uot half open or ajar, 
to open it for that poor dog.
-But when she got there tho cupboard was bare 

An l su tho poor ilog hail none.
•• • When she gut there !' You see. dear 

brethren, what perseverance is. You see 
tlm beauty of persistence iu doing right. Shu 
got there. There were no turnings and 
twistings, no slipping» and sidlings, no lean
ing to tiie right or faltering to the left. 
With glorious simplicity we are told she got

11 Aud how was her noble effort reward-

move about over 
rents of the 

every op- 
worms

you see,

some fivefold.
Every colonist’s hand is against the army 

and its belongings, regarding it and them as 
fair game to pillage with a ruthless insolence 
that adds gall to exaction. Punctuality is an 
unknown quantity iu Natal, so far as my 
experience goes. Men appear to lie from 
choice or sheer wautonness. The proprie
tress of a wayside inn, out of sheer “ cussed
ness." told the officers of the Seventeenth 
Lancers that she would prefer a visit from the 
Zulus to affording them a repetition of the 
accommodation of her house, 
acquaintance with the Zul 
effluvium aud 
think them preferable 
Natal. I ne

in’ui supposed. For 
man is at his best 

g, swift short distance 
etc. But iu long distance j 
i trials rather of endurance

some kinds aIt is a good time to prune evergreens this 
month, and a little pinching on ornamental 
and fruit trees may take the place of quite 
vere cutting next spring. Young tiecs should 
not be “trimmed up” too much ; the side 
branches should he pinched in and the sap 
urged into a leader, but they should not lm 
pruned off close to the body. The tips may 
be pinched, leaving ft good leaf surface to 
swell out and strengthen the trunk of the tr. e.

clipping in of the new growth of some 
trees tends to the formation of fruit buds f"r 
another season, no that in cases of trees that 
have never borne fruitfulness may la- urged 
on by careful pruning at this season of the

a warm
hath bo procurable the body may be placed in 
it up to the neck; continue to imitate the 

breathing ; raise the bod 
twenty seconds to a sitting position and 
cold water against, the chest and face, and 
pass ammonia under the nose. The patient 
should not be kept in the warm bath longer 
than five or six minutes.

4. To excite inspiration : During the em
ployment of the above method excite tho 
nostrils with snuff or smelling salts, or tickle 
the throat with a feather. Rub the chest and 
face briskly ; dash cold and hot water alter
nately on them.

5. To induce circulation and warmth 
Wrap the patient in dry blankets, and begin 
rubbing the limbs upward firmly and ener
getically. Friction must be continued under 
blankets or over dry clothing. Promote the 
warmth of the body by the application of hot 
flannels, bottles, or bladders of hot water, 
heated bricks, etc , to tho pit of the stomach, 
armpits, between the thighs, and to the so 
of the feet. Warm clothing can generally be 
obtained from bystanders.

On the restoration of 
of swallowing

warfare. __________

TORPOR II, PE NI I Mil JIB NT 
I, AND.

d ‘bIt. Harrison, whose painting of 
Cleopatra" we referred to a 

since, has painted another picture, 
of which has for some time been 

of interest to tliis country. When the Ameri
cans in search‘of gold invaded the Black Hills 

drove away the Indians, Sitting Bull, as 
is well known, sought refuge in 
British territory. The artist has seized 

the scene of the departure of the dusky 
ors. transferred it to canvass, and calls 

•• Gathering of tho Claus to the Mar 
' The picture is described as nil admir

able one, particularly because the Indian 
chiefs represented are accurate likeness 
and were taken from sketches made of tin

movements of
my and law making it a felony 

bank to accept deposits 
he knows it to be in a failing condition, and 
imposing the same punishment as that for 
stealing money. Under this statute several 
St. Louis bankers are to be tried.

—Whilst the Leeds Volunteer Artillery 
were practising at heavy gun drill at More- 
cani'm Bay, a serious accident occurred. A 
passenger steamer, with between 160 and 170 
persons on board, eame in the line of fire, 
and several passengers were wounded. Tho 
steam tug was also seriously damaged.

The VInfine Enl, ihr Nnrr Enl, nnd the 
I iu E-. <! In Her Vlnp-rtr’» Prlueu*.

(From tlio Loudon Daily News.) but bar 
I cannot but 

the colonists of 
ver had any intercourse with a 
which with more equanimity I 

would serenely abandon to its fate, no matter 
whatsoever that might be—no, not even the 
Bulgarians, whom I consistently regard as 
what Burns happily termed “ the piddlin 
creation."

theirThe ai"',their as-<y.
toOn Saturday, July 5, the members of Par

liament who attended the day sitting of tho 
House of Commons were engaged for some 
time in viewing the instruments used iu the 
infliction of corporal punishment in the army, 
navy, and her Majesty’s prisons. The “cats” 
exhibited by order of the Home Secretary and 
the Secretary of State for War were four jn 

d were exposed for inspection in 
the cloak room. The 

" cemen, who 
mit none to

it the '
Path.”

“ The cupboard was bare ! It was bare !
Tiare were to-be found neither oranges 
cheese-cakes,vior penny buns, nor ginger- 

crackers, nor nuts, nor lucifer 
The cupboard was bare ! There 

ie, only one solitary cupboard in 
of that solitary cottage, and that 

one, the sole hope of the widow, and the 
glorious loadstar of the poor dog, was bare !
Had there been a leg of mutton, a loin of 
lamb, a fillet of veal, even an ice from 
Guntcrs's the case would have been different, 
the incident would have been otherwise. But 
it was bare, my brethren, bare as a bald 
head, bare as an infant horn without sin !"

“Many of you will probably say, with all the 
pride of worldly sophistry,—‘The widow, no 
doubt,went out and bought her dog a biscuit.'
Ah, no ! Far removed from these earthly 
ideas, these mundane desires, poor Mother 
Hubbard, the widow whom many thoughtless 
worhlings would despise iu that she only 
owned one cupboard, perceived—I might slur 
even say saw—at once the rentless logic of land ami 
the situation, and yielded to it with all the Only th— 
heroism of that nature which hud enabled be it underst 
lier without deviation to reach the barren within three year.. 
cupboard. She did net attempt like the «tiff A dramatization of J1'»"™"1 
necked scoffers of ttii, Rcoemtion. to .., the late.t thmg out. . “r; ,J

ainsi the inevitable ; she did uot try, like is responsible for having done with the 1
science, to explain what grim ’ wliat Runyan would have scorned, 

ot understand. Sho did nothing, nevertheless Mr. Macdonald plays Great- 
‘Tbe poor dog had none !’ And then at this heart" himself. ro„lit

""'■l We sï'tr^o, Brg“ol, Am=d=i-e.-°si of ficet,o„: bu,1»,... „r
Here is room for great improvement. We know sumcie fc author is not given. The book is soon to ap-

**&-«*.*« «..r- O, America." b,

summer-house on the shaded part of our R ,.- nil nmm tlu« iloor her best to gratify the Americans with the bookBro„ud, would "Vrn^bîÆ Si ’.be ... duped,
to dampness and decay had not tins been k , wtlir.m and misled her readers through the misre-
p,eve,iled .dozen years ^ob, petroleum. The .lure ,k, ? Ah uo. my .of X, partie, f vet -he ..id
peculiar brown color miparted by the mixture wpwa c uo, “ 100“™gi'a“f,„m Sotting disp.ragm.ly of thi. country.

b^utt-w ^  ̂ ^
*““• toll,,mpne‘* TSrSft »t,", |S?’’.STuSStog1 rin mind the $ American Notes.** àod Uke.» offended,

natural frailly of our nature to avoid being hut h,, waa homzed »1hen h,» retttrned to the
Widow,; to tihuii the pahonymic of Hub- Untied Sute,. and no man .TeyfecmvcdBO
bard ; to have, if our mean, afford it. more much attention, -.ord Morpeth ritrai 
than one cupboard iu tiie hou,e. and to keep from writing In» impressions, becau»e he
stores iu them all. Ami oil ! desr friends, afraid of offending. Other. sir
keeping in recollection wliat we have learned terred in the BU,nt’ 7* , .tins' dî, let n, avoid keeping doge that are Dilke and Hep.ort. D.zon ^me =nl holdiy,
fond of bones. But brethren, if wedo-if and were applauded getter, Uy. ho« « beet 
Fat,' ha, ordained that wc should do any ol li.lt baronet tries his baD^'i ‘“^‘thine
SWAPS'ÏÏ plat: %£ 'TSrrznSt»? 1

C1Z t. ,rheUrPXt tirf-e’S tt P'-Ç---r»m-'--™““ur=,?7taT,aP'

empty cupboard, may future chroniclers be ingis bickiug in theway°f »^°rmat^ °n 
ab,‘ to write also of us, in the beautiful works -1,^^ rtg* A» > jroofj*

of books on South Africa. In fact, 
nook aud corner is in a fair way 
being fully described, and wo have 
not the least doubt that Cetywayo might 
easilv be found by the many descriptions 
given of him. “In Tents in the Transvaal, 
is the latest production on the Zulus, and it 
is is from the pen of Mrs. Hutchinson. The 
work is one of more than ordinary interest 
and throws a good tU ai f«f light un the sub
ject of the aborigines of South Africa. Kpe*k- 
lug of the Zulus, she says : —

'• Although doubtless they can be ferocious 
enough when excited, as ene can see from 
their gestures and general demeanor, vet 
there is a simplicity about them which makes 

em seem almost like children after all.” 
She thinks poorly of the country, says the 

farms are barren wastes, and the climate is 
wretched. HHHH

.__ Capt. Lucas has also written a book about
41îü’,tmek bv the Zulus, but particularly the war they are be struck by ^ Bnügb Tbe work u

community

Plover •«fivileu nml l.nwu.
Everything should bo kept in good order. 

Mow the lawn when it needs it... .Remove
large weeds that may start up---- If the
weather is dry, water should be used freely.... 
The edgings to beds and walks should be kept
neatly cut___Budding plants need much care
now, as they will grow rapidly, and will often 
need the knife.. . .Gut away flower dusters of 
plants cultivated for their foliage, and trim
and shape to suit the design---- Tall flowering
plants, like dahlias, gladioluses, lilies, etc., 
will require stakes. Do not use unsightly 
devices for holding up plants ; striglit stems
of shrubs.are better than painted sticks----
Climbers should uot be allowed 
from their : 
around peru 
as they ripen.

I.rrmhouki' and Window Pinole.
• This is a difficult time of year to keep the 

greenhouse looking attractive. Shading must 
be used. Whitewash is the cheapest—muslin 
on tho outside of the sash is perhaps the
best___Frequent sprinkling of walks, etc., is
necessary to keep the rooms cool---- Fumi
gate at frequent intervals, aud allow a good 
circulation of

aequently 
ss that is 
run at top of 
lachino like pre- 

in. The 
horse.

neccH-
liread, nor 
matches, 
was but 
the whole

,\n article of increasing export from this 
ntry is machine-made joinery. One hun- 
d thousand doors have been sent to Eng

land in a year, and windows are sent in con- 
aiderablc quantities, but rarely blinds, which 
are rarely used there, except in the form of 
cotton or linen.

alcove w 
had recei

ndent, after the 
the Northwest. 

We are told that all tho noted chiefs of the 
Sioux, including Sitting Bull, are represented 
in the group, and that the picture is as accu- 

painted as if the artist had taken it on 
the spot. It is to be hoped the picture will 
find its way to New York aud bring a hand- 
some return fur the labor expended in its 
production.

_ * great French sensational, not to say 
ral, sturv “L’Assommair,” otherwise 

“The Trap," has had an immense run, and 
is now doing duty on the English stage after 
having been pruned and pared down to suit 

general taste. This adaptation of French 
ius is hardly the thing, yet both iu Eng- 

erica it is persisted in. 
of “Henry Greville”—a woman 

ood —having written eight novels

by a newspaper corrcspoi 
Indians had crossed" into

THE «REAT*I.ONE «.AND.

It will startle a good many in the first place 
to be suddenly reminded that the actual area 
of tho Hudson’s Bay Territory, now annexed 
to the Dominion of Canada, is greater than 

tes. In the second 
my more peo- 
n Canada, the 
that of Min- 

nusylvauia and 
it will interest 

he told that

adjoining 
as guarded by two poli 
ved strict orders to adi TI™ trthe exhibition except members of Parliament, 

and this prohibition was extended to members 
of thé press who were not members of the 
House. Mr. Callau. M. P., in reply to whose 
question the exhibition was granted, was in 
frequent attendance, and explained to right 
honorable and honorable gentlemen, among 

included occupants of the front 
both aides of the House, the 

had been made in

age in his criticisms 
nit their children to 

, indecencies of 
almost ns severe 
rmit themselves 

en they are trying to ap-

— Edmund Y’ates is sav 
of those mothers who perm 
encounter the ‘anitie 
fancy dress balls, and 

ainsi grown

life, when the pov :: 
las returned, a teaspoonful of 

warm water, small quantities of wine, warm 
brandy and water or coffee should be giv 
The patient should be kept in bed ; auy dis- 

iition to sleep should he encouraged. Dur- 
îg reaction, the application of large mustard 

plasters to the chest and below the shoulders 
will greatly relieve distressed breathing.

that of the United Sta 
place, it will surprise a good ma 
pie to learn that in northwester 
wheat field more than doubles 
nesota, and triples that of Pen 
Ohio. In the third place it

people who pe 
noses when tliev 
thing else.

—When we consider the immense top- 
suftded to 
glass wo 

a over that counterfeit 
in our pocket for 

man out of

to men over 40,

The ■8
towhom were _

rfiystïç&ïïgiM
had been inspected by lum in the different ^ northwestern Canada alone maj 
Government offices. y ., exDecte,l to be thrown into th

The most formidable weapon of the four on q{ ^ Worid with the Old, 
exhibition was undoubtedly the ’ manne cat, wbcat yield equal to the whole i 
which bore a descriptive label in the follow- of America to the Un
mg terms : - Sealed pattCTn cat ° -nine-tails ^ o( Qrel| Bnt.in nnd Ireland

to fall away 
und clean 
all plants

appear as : 
pear as somesupports.. .. Keep the gro 

euuials ; and save seed of tog
nnipeg watershed dressing of froth that can be 

float on a very little soda water 
tempted to pass oi 
;1 that has been lurki

per 
in ane may be reason- 

the commerce 
Old, an annual 

sent ex- 
ad King-

at Britain and Ireland, and that 
it is within the limits of possibility that this 
enormous competition with our own Western 

fields may be pushed eastward down a 
salt water, 
degree of 

hty miles nearer to 
These are

repeat, to set men thinking. 'I he 
great centres of agriculture, population and 
trade have been moved about too frequently, 
and too far on this cqntinent witlpn the cqr- 
rent century to make it safe for any man to 
predict where they may be found twenty years 
or ten years hence. All that we can be quite 
sure of is that the price of pioperty as well as 

,rtv is an eternal vigilance. Neither 
St. Louis nor the

PRESENCE OP VI INI).
link a week, just to skin tbe 

some of his profi‘8.
—A clergyman at a Methodist camp meet

ing at Buev-run, Ohio, prayed that God would 
kill one member of every anti-Christian fami
ly in tho county. This excited th e wrath of 
the sinners in the congregation, and they 
tore down the tent, whipped tiie minister, and

uld have tarred and feathered him if he 
not fled.

— Old Mrs. Cuir says she has always noticed 
that in the summer time when it is not 
needed the sun is always 
while in the winter, when a warm sun wot 
he very agrcaable, it is as cold as an ioehou 
We have noticed this, too. 
fault of the almanac makers.

— Field bakeries form part of the train ol 
nearly every European army. Despite those 
arrangements, it has in recent wars been fre
quently found impossible to supply the la 
armies with fresh bread from day to day ; 
and it seems likely that the attempt to do so 
will be abandoned, and biscuit issued instead 
of bread.

— Four Waterloo officers died last year. 
Any survivors must now l>e at least 76. Up 
to the death of “ tiie duke,” tho gathering 
veterans for the banquet he always gave on 
the anniversary was one of the events of the 
London season, and an immense crowd al
ways assembled outaide Apsley House to see 
them arrive.

—Tho Imperial Museum at Vienna has 
lately become possessed of some of the instru
ments used by Australian savages to indnoe 
their gods to give them rain. Those are small 
lancet-shaped pieces of wood smeared with 
red ochre ami rudely engraved. They are 
used in mystical ceremonies, attended with 
incantations.

— Tho second beet sugar factory in Now 
England is being built at Northampton, 
Mass., and over three hundred acres of heete 
are growing in the neighborhood for its use. 
Good beets, closely worked, will yield about 
10 per cent, of sugar, and it is thought that 
with improved machinery 12 ox 14 per cent, 
may be realized.

mg m ot 
fountainnitty Dl*pln)«-«tel Ihr Him 

by n < HIM.
(Welland Tribune.)

On Wednesday last a little daughter of Mi. 
A. G. Hill, of Clifton, who, with her mother, 
was on a visit to, relatives here, had a remark
ably narrow escape from drowning iu the 
cistern in Mr. Pew’s barn. The little girl had 
been out for a drive with Mftbel few (U or 
12 years of age) and the two were in the 

ble upon their return caring for the diminu- 
pouv kept by Mr. Few lor his children’s 
when, the pump having been taken out 

lie cistern for repairs, leaving a hole in 
floor, Mr. Hill’s daughter, in stepping 

back unguardedly, fell through and into the 
water, which was about four aud a-half feet 
deep, considerably over the child’s head. Her 

mien ran at once into the gate-keepe 
ut, but uuf

Rnn Intinner WIM.s OF THE ntPûliEON».

George Augustus Sala ;—“In reading tiie 
preamble to the will made at Chiaelhurst on 
the 25th of last February, aud in which the 
Prince declares that ho dies in the Catholic 
and Apostolic Roman religion in which he 
was born, and that lie desires to he buried by 
the side of his father pending the time when 
the ashes of both ‘shall be transferred to 
where the founder of our house reposes in the 
midst of the French people, whom we hav 
like him, detfrly loved,’ tho mind of the s 
dent of history recalls another will—that 
made at St. Helena, in April, 1821, by Na_ 
poleon I. Thus does the testament executed 
at Lungwoçul by tbe ‘Conqueror aud Captive 
of the Earth’ begin

I die in the Apostolic Roman religion, in 
the bosom of which I was born more than 
fifty years ago. It is ipy wish that my ashes 
shall repose on the banks of tbe Seine, in tbe 

of the French people, whom I have

terms : oealea pattern cat u -uiue-mna 
approved by the First Lord of the Almiralty. 
December 7tli. 1877.-Signed, W. G. ltod- 
nev. Deputy Adjutant General.” The handle 
of the instrument isnineteen inches in length, 
and from the end depends a very thick cord, 
which at four inches’distance from the handle

grain fields may ne pusueu eastwai 
little navigable stream to a port on 
which, though situated in the 93rd 
west longitude, is eighty miles 
Liverpool than Now Nork is. 
things, we repeat, to set men thinl

f pure air---- If tho weather is
dry, it is a good time to get and store the 
year s supply of sphagnum moss from the 
peat hogs.

the so-called men of 
she did n

is divided into three separate cords, and these 
again are divided each into three tails, four
teen inches in length. Each of these tails, 
which are of fine hard whipcord, is knot
ted nine times, and therefore capable of in
flicting eighty-one lacerations at each full 
stroke. The formidable character of the 
ripe oat" seemed to create great astou 
meut among the members who inspected it.

The “navy cat" was the next object of inter
est. It was brought from H.M.8. the Duke 
of Wellington, and endorsed “Navy cat, 
brought from the Duke of Wellington, 25tli 
June, 1870, H.M.’s Dockyard. Portsmouth.” 
This instrument is f irmed efa handle covered 
in green baize of 21 inches iu length, from 
which depend nine lashes of thick cord, each 
37 inches in length. A label at one end of 
the handle was endorsed “Never used." An 

ve<l cat,"
111 with

had
Still

ve,
tuns.-., 

of tl
as hot as an oven, 

nld

ish- theIt must be

of liberty 
New Y'ork

com pa___
house and got Mrs. Stringer o 
Innately she could not reach down to the 
water. Mabel Pew then ran out on tne street 
and got a lad about 12 years old, 
natped Brown, son ol Mr. William 
Brown, of this town, to come iu. 
Mrs. Stringer gathered the boy’s coat tails 
behind his back and grasping them firmly, 
let him down into the cistern, and he was 
furtunato enough to seize the drowning child 
at once, aud at the critical moment, as sho 

insensible and if she had sunk again 
doubt have ceased forever to nreatlie 

nt. But here 
Brown held

___  _ nor Chicago nor
United States themselves need expect to hold 
any good thing now in their grasp by any 
other tenure or upon any other condition.- - 
N.Ï. World.

loved so well.
“ There are

Chiselhnrst and the — 
may be contrasted and read 
terest. The First Napoleon

I die prematurely, assassinated by the 
English oligarchy and its * 1 %
English nation will pot be slow

iTviAKHIAtiB.

marriage was celebrated in Wor- 
, the other eycnjng. In the 

morning papers the Rev. Mr. Munscn, of 
Missouri, advertised that in the evening he 
would preach a sermon in three parts in tbe 
Advent Cliapel. He went into the pulpit and 
preached a sermon, the first two divisions 
being “Repentance" and “Holiness or Sancti
fication." He then opened the Bible at

in the will of 
Uongwood which 
with carious in-

A AINGUI.A two passages 
l the will of Lis as sound and unworn as ever, 

now so cheap that there is no excuse for 
omitting its application, and it may be rapidly 
and easily brushed over the surface and sunk 
into the pores with a whitewash brush. Apply 
it heavily.

3An abrupt 
cester. Mass.other “navy cat,’’ called the "approve,! 

was also on view, and, like the marine i 
ment, its handle is 19 inches in length, 
lashes nine iu number, aud each 28 
long, and bore the inscription. “Cat appro 
for use on board her Majesty’s ships for 
seamen and marines." The lashes of the two 
“navy cats " are about the thickness of an 
ordinarv lid pencil, and are made of thick 
cord. The only other “cat" exhibited was 
that used in her Majesty’s prisons, and is 

posed of a black handle 19 inches in 
length, with nine lashes, each 37 inches in 
length, made of whipcord, and each beari 

hard knots, being thus capable of 
flicting lacerations at each full stroke, or 
only one-lliird of those inflicted by the “ma
rine cat." The instrumente were all minute
ly inspected by the members who visited the

ave been de- The 
in aveii£iug

before she could have been got 
again was a dilemma. The lad 
the child

«5
Trent mm I of Tnmp*

hey don’t come any more. We were 
troubled for a while because in a mistaken 
gush of liberality we gave a breakfast to two 
of them and sent them on their way rejoici 
But ns soon as it was noised about that we 
had a wood-pile that never grow less, and 
that required some preparation before it could 
be used in the stove, and further, that we 
confidently expected to get it spi t up by 
gentlemen who came along for breakfasts, we 
have hail uo application» for 
save wanderers from starving. I can perceive 
no marks on the gate-post, but evidently that 
wood pile ie doing the business 
good shtipe.

The Fourth Napoleon writes : —
I shall die with a sentiment of profound 

gratitude toward Her Majesty the Queen of 
England, toward all the Royal family, and 
toward the country where I have received 

rs so cordial a hospitality, 
ail to be observed that t 

Prince, ; n the signatures to his will, for 
once clai ms the Imperial dignity. Ho signa 
nu longer ‘Loujs Napoleon,’but • Nnpuleon.1 ”

Th
up. Mrs. Springer sustained Brown, 

but was unable to pull the two qp out of the 
cistern. In this emergency Mabel l’ew, to 
whose intelligence aud presence of mind tbe 
happy rescue is so largely attributable, ran 
into the Rev. Mr. McEweu’s house near by, 
and got Miss McEwen, the only person at 
home at the time, to come to their aid 
the rescue was completed by a long pull, a 
strong pnll and a pull together. The half- 
drowned child was immediately placed in hot 
blankets and otherwise administered to, and 
after much difficulty was recalled fully to the 
world she had so narrowly escaped quitting 
forei er.

Matthew xxv., and proceeded to read the par
able of the ten virgins. At the sixth 
“And at midnight there was a cry ma 
hold the bridegroom cometh : go ye out to 
meet him ;" he stepped down from the pnlpit, 
and a lady stopped forward from one of the 
front pews, and, taking the Bible, continued 
to read from the seventh to the tenth verses, 
inclusive. Mr. Munsen then took tbe lady’s 
right hand aud said : “And I now before God 
and these witnesses do take this woman 
whom I hold by the right hand to be my law- 

. .. , fniiv wedded wife, to love and cherish her as-A man with a wooden leg is well armed. "JV ̂  Qntil chri8t Bbaii Come to claim
-legged man was recently iharged _ at J uh aU aaiut8 a8 His "own tyi^e, of unift A TICUB<IRNE DK rloNSTR 1TION.
■rminehzm Ppbce Court w.th nsmg that dellb ,htil M plrt... The vom,„ ,.,à; * _

wpapon of defence to good advantage. The A„d I »ow t»ka Ifiis npm to be my lawfully While the Cabinet Council waa sitting at
iioliçe officer, hearing prips of murder W0 wedded husband, to love, reverence and obey j ordBeaconBÜelil’aofficial residence in Do 
, police" proceeding from the prisoner b b,ro until the Lord Himself shall descend from inn street, a crowd, headed by a Land of music, 
house, rushed to the spot and found the Heaven with a sliQut and with the voice of entered the street aud demanded to We per- 
pnsoner stamping with his wooden leg on his tfae arcbangei and witb the trump of God, or m,tt<.d to preeent a petition to the Cabinet 
wife, she being prostrate on the ground. On m ahall u# WT(!r.- They then knelt, j Couucfl praying for tiie release of "the un- 
his interfering to protect the woman from ^ tfae man offered prayer. After the prayer | buppy nobleman now languishing iu Dart- 
this violence, the prisoner turned on him, Munsen returnefl to his desk and dosed mt|or prison." The sentry on duty in Down- 
oaugbt him by the whiskers, and tore his hi(j diacour8e by nrgiQg the im$>ortanue of | ing atrcet refused to permit the crowd to ad-

». w*. j s ssa
str^glo that'he'was "ultimately'* oveiFomered I.*"» tbe only cure 1er intemperauee | ol

ng.

during eight yea 
“ It will not f he

ng
in

nutrition to of our text.—
“ ‘Ami so the poor dog had none.' " 
Portsmouth (F.ng.) Monitor.

ry
of NDUN Doctor» Puzzled.—Tho case 

of a girl lying in a trance at the London hug. 
pital is exciting the greatest sensation among 
medical men. Every medical authority in 
England has been called on to decide upon 
the case of the strange phenomenon. The 
patient lies still and rootioniess upon the bed. 
Her eyes are closed, but when the lids are 
raised beneath the doctor's fingers, the 
is as bright aud intelligent as though themii 
were perfectly conscious of all that is passii 

id her, while the pulse beats strong 
regular as that of a person in full health, 
girl has been lying in this state of tra: 
more than three weeks without (ood. 
account of her seizure is singular enough. 
She had already been a patient for a few 
days at the hospittd when the nurse waa 
called in the middle of the night to her bed- 
aide by the most terrible shrieks and nioan- 
tngs. The girl was found writhing in agony, 
exclaiming that death was çorning on and

for me in

—Good stories are always bom twins. VI e 
all remember the quaint saying of Rufns 
Choate, who, when told that if he pursued 
his hard work he would ruin his constitution 
replied that the constitution was goi 
since and that for years lie bad bee 

Of sheridan

iVIi«r« llnn« oiib Noir.

growing 
eès and

Just at this season the sprouts are 
vigorously from the bases of the tr 
along the sides of the limbs. The hand will 
remove these easily, making no gash to heal 
over, when, if left until later iu the season or 
another spring,»knife or saw will bo required, 
and the job of removal bev ery much more 
difficult and unsatisfactory.

If Tuners" families would cat less pork and 
and chicken meat they would be

the BL —An incident occurred at the Kilbnrn Show 
Lord Beaoonsfield 

M. P., and said to
which is worth noting, 
met Mr. Clare S. Read,

ne long 
n living 
nterpart 
i indul

gence in strong drink. When remonstrated 
with and warned that the quantity of brandy 
he drank would certainly destroy the coat of 
his stomach, he quietly poured out another j 
glass and replied, “Well then,mydear friend, 
there is nothing for my stomach to do but to 
digest in its waistcoat."

—A French paper advises its readers who 
may happen to be caught out in a storm to 
take shelter under a beech 
tree has never been known to 
lightning.

mud him, “Oh, Mr. Read, what shall I doto mce* 
thia agricultural depression ?” My Lord,” 
replied Mr. Read, “yon must pray earnestly 
aud sincerely that there must be fine weather 
lor three weeks."

—It has been calculated that if a single 
grain of wheat produces fifty grains in on* 
year’s growth, and these and succeeding eropa 
be planted and yield proportionately, th* 
produce of 12 years would suffice to supply all 
tho inhabitants of the earth for a lifetime. In 
18 years the single grain will have multipliecl 
Melt 244,140,626,000,000 times.

the conon the by-laws, 
is told. He was somewhat given to img

'The 
aoce (or 

Themon eggs

Save your early pullets ; they give tbe in- 
ase. It don't pay to keep a stock of old 
_ year after year.
Keep charcoal where tho fowls can get it 

whenever they want it. It is one of the best 
preventives of disease among fowls that I 
know of.
The van ation in weight of eggs per dozen

well."

• t



rpRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

t SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. A B. BY.) 
Traîne leave Llstowcl .station daily aa under T 

For Kincardine and Intermediate pol 
Mixed, 8.20 a.m.; Express 2.80p.m.-; Ex;
8.86 p. m.

For Palmerston— Express at fl.W a. m.; Ex
press 1.82 p.in. ; Mixed, 9.25 p.ïn.

THESt. Mary's High School has been con
verted into a Collegiate Institute. The 
teachers' salaries last year amounted to 
$.1,133, and the total cost of running the 
school tti $6,300.

A ineetii 
holders of 
was held on Friday. The attendance 
Was large and a resolution in favor of 
amalgamation with the Grand Trunk was 
passed unanimously. A committee 
appointed to protect the shareholders’ 
interests, and to urge the Directors to 

The proceedings were

across the Atlantic, is about to receive 
the honor of knighthood at the hands of 
Her Majesty.

Henry Patmore has returned to Har
ris ton after three months' sojourn in the 
North-west. He likes Manitoba better 
than Dakota, and Ontario better than 
either.

“ BIG BONANZAS.”
! about the same as In Ontario.

OLE BRITISH COLUMBIA LETTER LISTOWEL STANDARDA well known and popular Montreal 
newspaper man who has himself recent
ly joined let nouveaux riches,writes as fol
lows from the San Huan district in Col
orado :—I venture to predict that with
in a year the glories of the grandest oil 
kings and Nevada millionaires will pale 
before the dazzle of some Colorado 
miners who will naturally gravitate first 
to New York then to Paris. Their 
story can ho read in the 4< Arabian 
Nights.” You may form some idea of 
it from the fact that Prof Wesser, who 
went through the mines with a foot rule 
measuring the Are and then assayed 
samples from various parts of the veins, 
reported that two or three single mines 
hero contained each ?250,t)G0,000 to 
$290,000,(X)0 worth of silver, which could 
he extracted at small expense. It if 
said that Mr.Maekay’sineome :»$5f000,00j 
a year. But the income of (lov. Tabor, 
who eighteen months ago kept a small 
grocery store in the Village of Oro, and 
was exceedingly mellifluous to the pur
chaser of a poujid of bacon or a cake of 

probably far exceed this 
liis interests are so vast and

Lv Victoria—Vancouver . stand-llte “Hea
then” Chinee- Productions—General Is published every Friday «turning by

The Pacific railway seems to be the general 
talk at present. The Island railway la to be 
commenced In September. »

A severe shock of earthquake was felt here 
onrlv In the morning of the 12th Iuly, probab
ly announcing the return ouce more of the 
••glorious Twelfth." Houses were shaken aud 
crockery rattled to considerable extent.

This province has been blessed with con 
eruble rain lately, mid It was needed very 
much to raise the grass from Its late‘‘looked 
eohditlun. Vegetables also stood In need oi

Since uiy lust letter I liuvo had time 
to take a gv 
Victoria, the 
It is the seat 
ally speaking,
Dominion and 
city is beautifully 
eastern extremity 
65 miles from 
about 700 miles from San Francisco, Cal. 
The position of Victoria, both for a dis
tributing point for the Province at large, 
and us a nucleus for foreign trade, is 
very favorable, and the fact of it being 
the ii

Hawkins & kblls.of the Manchester share- 
Great Western Railway

•K t 
theown Cot-respondent )

n $1.50 per annum In advance ; 
$2.00 If not so paid.

USTUWEL STANDARD. lierai survey of the city of 
capital of British Columbia, 
of Government, and, goner- 

quarters of all 
utments. The 
. at the south- 

of Vancouver Island, 
Pacific Ocean, and

The Arrow says : “ Last week the pro 
prie tors of the Clifford creamery paid out 
nearly $1,100 for milk and incidentals.”
They must he powerfully fond of milk 
punch up there.

'Prentice Boys of Toronto district, j

TÆÆtÆS ‘W- «• "e-rd in m-nyq-mrD

As the results of the examination are 
not yet known it is impossible to say 
whether an undue proportion of pluck
ed candidates is to he credited to algebra 
or not. Meanwhile it may be remarked, 
that of all the subjects on the programme 
algebra is the one about examination in 
which non-experts know least, and there 
fore l iticisin of the paper is at this fct.t^e 
thoioughly valueless—Globe.

A ludicrous affair happened at the 
town of Wells, ten mile from Sparta, last 
week. There was a dance given in u 
large barn, and over a hundred persons 
were present. During the evening lem
onade was served, and in a short time all 
wlm had partaken of it were seized with 
vomiting. The guests rushed out doors 
into the bushes, leaned against barrels, 
lay across wagon tongues, got into buggies, 
and held their heads over the boxes. 
Tartar emetic had been put in the lem
onade by mistake, instead of tartaric

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1,1879. AND STRATFORD* HURON 
RAILWAY.

ooinq south. Nol No 5 NoS 
0 a.m. a m p.m. 

6.00 8.46 12 16 
6.38 10.05 1.30
7.26 12.15 8 00

Subscript!') PORT DOVER

the head 
local Depai 

situated
ADVERTISING.The dismissal of Lieutenant-Governor 

Letellier is at last definitely settled, and 
the Hon. Dr. Robitaille, member of the 
Commons for Bonaventure, has been duly 

in at (.Quebec to fdl the position of 
the justly •* decapitatedM Governor. 
The almost total silence of the Reform 
press alient the new appointee, may be 
accepted as an indication that Dr. Robi- 
taille is a gentleman against whom no
thing derogatory can bn said, audit may 
also he taken as an indication that he is 
likely to prove generally acceptable to 
the people of our sister Province. The 
much vexed question of constitutional 
rights involved in this matter having 
now been set at re t, it is better for all 
parties that discussion should not b 
longed.

THE Globe is ph ased to lenvn that the 
business of breaking down our insoluble 
phosphates and converting them into sol
uble superphosphates is to be commenc
ed at Kingston. A strong company 
have gone into the business, and expect 
to commence operations in August. 
About ten tons per day is expected to 
be tiie turn out. We hope the company 
will not make the mistake of putting too 
high a price on their product at first. 
Farmers have to be convinced that the 
use of mineral superphosphate is prolit 
able, ami when once they arc persuaded 
of this there will be no lack of demand 
for the fertilizer. There is an i 
breadth of land in Ontario the produc
tion of which might be doubled by the 
annual use of 3UU or 4U0 pounds per acre 
of superphosphate.

It!
•• Htrntfnrd.............

- SKtot:::: IS i:S• - II IS
Arrive at Port Dover 10.45 7.00 7.4*

No 5 runs only on Tuesday*, Thuisdaye and 
Saturdays.

oil contract advertisements for an extended 
period. ItiiHlnesR notices Inserted»»; reading 
matter at the rate oflOcts. jier line first Inser
tion. 5 etk. each subsequent Insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
settle of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cash ; contract accounts 

idered quarterly.

der cover on account of the wet weather, bus 
Im-cii spoiled ; and the supposllIon Is that hay 
will l,c scarce In t hi - Immediate vicinity.

In my next letter I «ill have som-thing to 
km v relative to the ertectsof the new Canadian 
tar I If, also of the Canadian Pacific Railway- 

A Canadian.
Victoria, II. Ç., July 20,^1879.

The ‘L'
tention of

sworn

At a meeting of Itonapartists held on 
Saturday a resolution was passed, with 
two dissenting, declaring that by the 
death of the Prime Imperial Prince 
Jerome Bonaparte became head of the 
House.

GOING NORTH. No 2 No 4 No6

sYITs 
ii a si 
s IS II

Monday*, Wednesday»

very fuvorabl 
rst avfxilable Leave Port Dover at

:: SKT^i,
** Norwich.................

ood stock .......

“ Milverton.............
Arrive at Llstowcl 

Trn I n No 0 ru 
and Fridays.

seaport north of San 
it a JOB PRINTING.co, confers on it additional iitipor- 

The city itself is situated on the 
îosoe, which, being i 
vd, gives accOmmo- | 

whose draught of

Francis
tance. 1 lie city 
narrow inlet of Camoso 
completely Inndloek

ORANGE TRIENNIAL COUNCIL. «sM-MST«SScTosf.'.S!.'-'X, ÎS
Jobbing Press manufactured—and an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we arc In n

V.ïïun'gC^tTh.
largest Poster, In a manner unsurpassed in 
Western Canada, and at very moderate prices.

Address all communications to the Stand
ard Office, Llstowcl, ont.

Remittances bv mall should he forwarded 
by registered letter or Post Office Order.

Speech by the lion. Mackenzie Rowell.
dation to all vessels whose draught oi J — Elections oi utneero.
water does not exceed eighteen feet. . , . ~ ■ . ,,

1 iâ. îcï largely anemic,I su,,,,, will

"ble of receiving verael.; ol^tnelargeM “re"s'^,“U a',’, T°c"«ero,l that, as Com. Vanderbilt

ttxzsrzss: « ...
fi- £&. .ttmalTac^ .trLttXeM^nU

and excellent mads leading fiom it into ^ ,>otu,.. aI1,| Ml. eV{U,s. with nothing and was in the seventh
tile d^pïltîk paHt. known I'owell, in second,ng the mo- heaven on
II, 11. This park borders on the Straits Hon. spoke ol the pleasure he exponent,,
of Fuen, and in pleasant weather, is one ***"? «ÏFt* ’ * °,
of the most enchanting places on the -legates to the Inenmal Council, lie 
north Pacific coast. On the outskirts of j'etvrred .
the city are many attractive residences ; l>-t»a,vn the brethren on each sale 
and almost even- cottage displays its i the Atlantic, and lelt assured that in the 
pretty garden, which shows a degree cl event of anyone v,suing LnghmU, Ire 
horticultural taste. Its salubrious cli [and or Scotland, the very lad oi l,,» be- 
mate make, Victoria a general resort, dur b«‘ •-"» l-arlieulavl, ll
ing summer months, lor persons who wish 1-e was an Orangeman, would ensure him 
to recuperate their health. Though Vie “ cordial reception at the hands of these 
toriacan boast of no edifices such ns are to gentlemen, lie was pleased to hear such 
he found in your easier,, provinces, still : “Die speeches, which breathed the tone 
it contains many substantial publie build- and spirit ol Christianity ami should 
ing, and private residences. The city is *»*> *>'«T l'range»,,.»- it was not. the 
well supplied with water works, whirl, ! bdt ( range,mm who went aim,g the

ont,oiled by the cite, hut the water ! streets hoastmgof his connection with the 
is notas wholesome as is found in the ea-t. 1', order to command roped,
tuts is used in lighting the city, whirl, 1 Orangemen must respect themselves 
is in the hands."of a company. Many under all circumstance» and rea their 
private ................. .. enjoy this luxury, neighbors as Llimtiansan, fellow hemgs.
III. city is also well supplie I with lire H- had not come prepared to make an 
engine-; which with xUA-e efficient file j ext.l.elu.l speech hut would advise 
companies, afford ample protection I hearers to extend some little

. , chan tv to those Who bail been unjust-
alUSl IlK' I I y calumniated.

: not be judged

Sarnia Observer : The Leamington 
Post tries to counteract the effect of the 
hot weather by publishing p 
“ beautiful snow.” It sbo 
its readers with chromos of a voyage to 
the North Pole.

The competition at Wimbledon con
cluded on Saturday when the Duchess of 
Connaught presented the prizes. Hearty 

j clivers greet

oems on the
oultl present

jypjNFY SAVED !

etl BTTYIUC3r GOODS

JAMES AHMSTKONG’S,
J^ISTOWEL

GREEN HOUSE.ed Col. Gibson, who won 
the l'rince of Wales’ prize with such n 
brilliant score.

Main Street, LlaloweLned a Green 
enee. Albert

Hfÿr Riilkllngs contracted for 14

receiving an apj 
$1,000 a year with hoard

ointment at 
and lodging. 

He is now worth $60,(100, and says Iih 
will return East in the autumn with a 
hundred thousand dollars and an eighth

A large and complete stock of
TEAS, SUGARS, « MIRANTS, RAISINS,

and nil kinds of
O-ZROCEiRIIEa

In great variety and very cheap.
My stoek of CROCKERY A GLASSWARE 

is unexcelled for quality and cheapness. 
Cutlery and small ware In endless variety.

In the course of a few days the Clinton 
Cattle Exporting firm intend shipping a 
cargo of one thousand sheep to England ; 
a little latex they intend sending another 
lot of cattle., ami have about one hundred 
and thirty bead purchased already.

Coa'lOh. Dm It__St. Mary’s, July 28—
As Mr. Thos. McGolrick’s servant girl 
was lighting the lire with coal oil at six 
o’clock Sunday evening, the oil exploded, 
burning her very seriously. She is not 

cted to recover.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

to the cordial relations existin:
of of a mine, and clear himself about that 

telegraph stock. Two Irish laborers, 
whose wildest ambition lust year did not 
extend beyond $2.50 per day, with a 
square demijohn of whiskey on Saturdays, 
are now building very qpvippuises. on 
the Avenue de I'lmperatriCe in the 
Champ Ely.sees. The owners of the 
Highland Mary would have been glad to 
take $250 a few days ago for their pros
pects. They struck ore last week, and 
have just engaged a cook at $125 a month 
and a waiter at $45. 
for these lucky ones to say what they are 
worth. A mine will sell for the ore in 
sight, and no more. The purchaser 
makes no allowance for what lies beneath 
and is unseen, and that's the only trouble 
with the funnel at Mineral Point, which 
of course has “ millions in it.” There i 
are no more shares in the market ; but, 
if you want a very few, I might possible 
manage it for you.

recently, on the farm of 
w, of Morris, a somewhat 
dividual named William

enty-five yeais, in 
a small hut or root house, on fifty acres 
of land, which he owned. Three weeks 
ago Mr. Laid law took him to his house, 
but be would have returned, had lie not 
been permitted to go to the barn, where 

died on Wednesday of last week, 
with cancer in the tongue. IIis remains 
were buried on his farm, beside bis hut. 
He never told where he came from, or 
anything about bis friends or parents, 

i and is supposed to have been about 65 
years of age.

There died 
Mr, T. Laid la 
eccentric ini 
Black. He came from Scotland, and lias 
lived alone for about tw FAMILY FLOUIi,

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With H7P0PH0SPHITES cf LIKE and SODA,
Is combined in* perfectly palatable form that is taken 
readily by children and most sensitive persons without 
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and medicine 
ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient. I t re
stores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 

strength, and for Consumption and all affections ol 
the throat. Scrofula. Rheumatism, and all 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it. For sale by all Druggists at fi.oo 
per boule. ' SCOTT A BOWNE,

OATMEAL, CORFMEAL, 
and General Provisions.immense

A i.AiiuE number of Canada Tins ties
Everything will be sold for the next 30da.v» 

nt lowest living prices for cosh or Farmers’* 
produce.

■pËTDon’t forget to call early,
are to be observed all through the town 
and country, and it is noticeable that the 
area covered by them is constantly in
creasing, 
cut down
a means of exterminât

ho JAH. ARMSTRONG,It is diftu’iill,in truth.
Llstowel, January 30th. 1879.requiring them to be 

strictly enforced, ns 
illg the 

burg, July
While bathing in the River Nitli, near 
Hehner's bridge, about eight o'clock 
Saturday evening, two young men, named 
Henry Lingvlbavh, aged 20" years, and 
Jacob Swvitzvr, aged 21 years, were 
drowned. Their bodies wove recovered 
about 11 p. in.

The law 
should beGvri.ph Herald: It is stated that the 

Guelph registry office has been made 
into a sort of training school for the 
manufacture of registrars. One will 
be required at Orangeville when the new 
county organization in that locality is 
completed, and. it is -aid, Mr. D. J. 
< I’Donoglmo is to have the appointment. 
In the meantime In* is serving a sort 
of apprenticeship—learning the trade, as 
it were. The good Reformers of Amar
anth and thereabout will be ovetjoyed at

JT1TLE BROS. & CO.,

WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,
2*.—Drowned— New Ham

jyjILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.

MRS. M. A. BULLOCK
Has Just opened a fresh »

A meric

Hats, Bonnets, Feathers. Laces,

LOC AL NOTICES. MAXUFACT MERS OF
ng shouldA person

imhoarod. His 
past life and record should give him 
a certain weight in determining his guilt. 
He referred to.liis connections with the
press since 1S34, during which time he 
had received many buffets at the hands 

ipponeiits, and bad "consequently he- 
north of-the island. The voa.-t al<m_r the come thoroughly accustomed to such at- 

from the ocean to Vie- tacks. He had an idea that lie was 
boldly pictures' 

dimensions is to

Beautiful patterns in Regatta shirtings 
at B-nn Sc Gee’s.

VANTOrVER It.\ND.
The area of this island i> about 12,00!) First-Class Carriages, WagonsKtork of French and

.««xrsjrawBB •'
a considerable sum of money and several 1’uints ! Prints !—Over 300 pieces to 
valuables stoh n. Suspicion ie 11 on two select from at Climie, Hay Sc bo s. 
young men Of the village, and they were Thorley’s food increases the flow of 

Memphis, Tenu., July 28.—Dr. Collins, arrested, but no evidence of their guilt milk in cows. Try it ; nt Hacking’s.
!"•(-- j Inapm-lin# "flier, whom the Vigilance j could ho adduced, and they wmaccord- u filmic, lia» .% Co., you will find 

S«,t at the meeting to ,1,ghi hut it would | Committer cinpelled to live from la.- ; |„g|y discharged. theirstook of gents'furnishings complete,
la. hard lov tin- outs,,le ,ml,ho !.. know , grange enn arrived here .ester,lay. | Ia-wis, of London, has had left with unlimited sllnnlv of American cal

oo,u|'.,se,I |,nnei- this tart frnnivfche press. a>, it would he ; ||,. walked Iron, Moscow, I elm., to ...... ,1 i i 10 ,v]....... All uummieil supply oi Aineiiean ,ai
and immense ced- reported in some papers that be was Bvmtvn Slatinn, a distance of tliirtv * ’ ,- , , < ,. : cm- <1 plaster, just on hand, at S. Bncker
land are taken up p,lUt, whilst in' others his al,sC.ee j „X", wilhold fuml, ns nt cve-y station “'“I'? 'l'^ô'tCo ^lm m^ e ÏhM gh 4'!0V . , , , , , ,

....................  is would l,e toned, lie had stood a large |„. met I.y armed men. who war.....I ‘ , ‘™te sèon- ,?n I e T- ‘’ d ï I l->" ‘Ile brat made, lor Bale
extensive seale amount of aims,, in the past, and would ; |lim to proeeed. A shot gun quenuitlnr m,, m|, mp ill! nultChes at the hardware store °i is. Bncker

to tloubtloss manage to face it for a while j „as enforced against him, more severe . ’n:,]..'Xssn(.:.'ltion .ium,,vtitiun at , * v r , , , -
'lice ! lii:ui t|lllt (,f tlte State Board of Health. ,,l!nlaii.° 1 ouatton vompt.Ution at , framer s boring machines, go

l oronto. Bricker Sc Co's, where you will find a 1
An Vxvorti nate Mistake at WiMtii.E- assortment.

square miles : length 3UD miles 
breadtli from 30 to 50 inil- s. 
face is very 
'I lie highest

: average THE PLAGUE-STRICKEN DISTRICT.The
motmtitinous and unody. 

mountains are about 6,000 
feet, which are to lie found towards the ! ,jfo

Btacfe from the Ur-sl material, soldmi riifipecling;itiRld Qunrnntliiethe prospect of securing a ready made 
and carefully educated registrar, and 
Mr. Mowat’s foresight and kindness in

OOlt-rr.
On Most Rtiusomable Terms.Please call and examine. No old goods.

Hats «'leaned, !>>ed, and Made Over.providing for the wants of the poop 
the new county, will not readily be 
gotten.

Straits of Fuc 
i toria harbor,
; Timber ol huge •
, found on the is la 

Ir would seem that even the editors pally of lir, hemlot 
are in danger sometimes of becoming ais Large tracts 
victims lo the hallucinations of thcirfcilow for farming putposef. hut 

. , , , , f.t not conducted on asmariais. La,l week the member, of the ^ |Q h, „willJ ,
Canadian Press Association took a trip i theivnht of a nearmarki t. Stock raising longer. It was well-known that a p<
down the St. Lawrence on their annual seems to he the principal pursuit of the man's enemies use-1 every viveumst
excursion, whun they are sni-l to hare settlers, and on their ranches may be to detract from his usefulness, and lie 1
providentially escaped a watery grav c. j fotmdimmens®drer-ls of cattle, an-1 flocks would advise members of Parliament, ot A WRINKLE I’OR 1 A It ML IIS. nox. — In the Olympia Snider vonq
We arc told that a crazy i kwego cajitam oi Another difficulty which mill- whom lie saw several present, to be pre ------ .. tion, lor which seven shots at 6U0 y a
invited them to go tor a trip in Ins tates against immigration in no small pared shmdd they unfortunately occupy j Tire Sl- Thomas Journal says:—Mr. j ;lro alio wot I, the first prize ot hlty gum
Schooner, which, however, they declined. oxtOIlt, is, that large tracts of land, both a Ministerial position, to have a larger G.eorge Doe, an intelligent young farmer j was won by Private \\ bit-law. I.i
IIis object was to drown the editors ; nn the island and on the mainland, are iUn-.imt of ealmnny ami abuse heaped of Yarmouth, made an experiment with Col. Gibson nia-le an equal seme.but
One souree of eomfort is to be extraete-I \iy private parties, who no doubt upon them, lie «’as surprised to find reaping ami mowing machines last disajlowo.l, having inadvertently
from this little circumstance at all are holding it (or speculation. When a that in tin* columns of a certain news year which i
event-, an 1 that is that editors arenot farmer does come here witlitho intention i.aper be bad been lichl up as a bvlrii- sati.slnctorily. It will »<* notiee<
altogether exclude l from the pale ol 1 ,Staking up Government lands, lie is headed monster to his Catholic* friends, farmers that the plpv of the knilesectm»8
Providt n'..:il 'a:• j obliged to go three or four days’ travel whilst to the Orangemen it lunl been j ls- \a ti\ i

, ;;;•■> the interior or heart of the province Stated that lie was a r--uega-le From their guards, and 
Tue autres* Among the tenant farmers , before he gets to «... '■ lands, and then, ranks. Referring to the remarks of Mr ‘111 !V

........ .1,...... . , disf rit'ls what doe » lie find ? The la no i5 covered Evans, of Philadelphia, as to tie- loyany ’ nui la..,, ul-oiel.» ((> "■( .'> - " .... „„ ill:,-vhivh « -ni l lak, <,!.» I'ana-lian laV,,!.-, l.a «,1.1 (hat th- j u'“
of Ireland is increasing lu *_ ' lift* time lo come: t into a slate fit for latter had everything to make them unless
trade'from this side of th . lantiv u agriculture. If he does not do this, there happv, and during Mr. Evans' visit that is n°t a "a>s ^ ... ,, 1M.
ruining the Irish trade. The Freeman's is only one alternative lv:t him—to buy gentleman bad learned that in this IW- that “7** 'J'”)* tory is in full blast now, notwithstanding A Fact—Best value in town in nin-
Journal says prices were unprece'lentcdly the land-locked ground from the land country legislation was enacted to suit ! ;! _ • 0t|’V''‘ * 0f 11 os et ti ons t*u' low prices they are receiving in re chine oils at J. II. .Smith’s, Wnlluee street,
low at tho big fairs of Balia ami Ballin- j speculators, and that, too, at th-dr own the people, who'were able, should they Unde, so ,n _ ‘' .Ij1'| ‘an,i f,r,m : turn for thvir cheese. Th- y find inline Farmers, call.Hnd see for yourselves. 21 
asloe. Some of the wealthier landlords ] price. Again, the land along the sin vey beo-ime dissatisfied with the < government, y10,1 ' ,c ^ 1v-pj,,» . diate sab , ns the die.—• is first c'hss. p'oal oil, 20 cts.; 5 gallons DO cts. ; me
have reduced their rents, hut the ma j of the projected Canadian Pacific Railway to mako it give way for another more an , centre to c- t ) ein ' ol adiu<table 1’he daily receipt of milk is hordering on 
ioritv demand the old figure, and the is nl.-o held by the Government. This , ceptablo to the masses. However demo j man ot me mac i a j » • !• •_ nine toil, and the munuliuturv of clioese,
tenants >nv they caiinot pay it when they ! land is. and will he held until the road crati-- tlie United States was, Canada was | length, tie e u ig* ,Vnr.,.t \u ,i... vVmk- ' as coy-lucted- at present, can be done 
have to compete with American butter | is commenced More than onco hiu e 1 more so. (Applause.) . amt a niar.îeu nquo - wa< , wonderfully cheap.
at eight pence, bacon, hums and beef at : heard tin-.wail of practical farmers who The following are the officers of the ' mg wa* not men m i (irllt'vv.,. .-und-b-r- Som-bn lv piled shavings and coal oil
sixpence, ami cheese at four pence. I have emigrated here with the intention Triennial Council of (Ua'ngeim n of the ; , ami things in. a gains l-a Moorefiel-I hotel, ,! of making a home f-r their «le,-lining world :-Wm. -b-hnston, 1>. G. .> • ? ’f,. "'l v ’ <'me nnimlvimVrs to stul.I,’. ^atm'h.v .rni.ig at 3 oY>.vk.

A garden at Riga, Russia, was lighted ! years, win n they heard ami found out Ireland, Pi-•-■id--nt ; Mr. II. M-rnck, M. " •" -T, ' , commmii.-ite 1 hi< and set file to ihv pile. A m-ighb. ;ng
with VaM-'«.-l,k..lt-avUvlri- candle». A j the manner in wl.h-ii ti,.- land |.(..v.„ I-. I"., ' i,1 Ma.l.-c of lin.i-li Ainen.-... . ' g ,la.,„ lady who wa, ill li-.lic-d (I.» lire and [he
L,„d Of people gnl hoi ed an,nntl the j -'V -o the market low", was held nan Va a 1 'r, -t-.-i.t ( Mr !. laris, Orand »( a .rifling ho,, alam, was in time to ,ave tin- l.nild

them. L ii.f.'-s the v are well su ] .pi it** 1 .-cr- -1 ar v of lai i gland, t -iriospomlmg j . . . ... , . r I j 11 u*. c \\ is au v e 1 u e t o t lie i ncem ! l*
ptinoipM apparat,,,, a,mams to «•« -(•, will, tnaney, I,el.... ' they van roach tin- Mr. Wm.  ........ . l-aputy {"*'-'f ™>«- Xk""n nrikV'U1'noli É» it would I- mentioned.
'M»-c»ti‘"k. -V.th. »■(«( eomuetmx 1 fm; grant ian.N .-l»y will undotil.tvd.y ex- (I,mal M -I Ojitano hast i-aor,line -nmta'nht t- l,e nverl-kad The corner «loi...... I Kuo, a......-alt St.
the <-lectvility were safely isolated l>\ perience many-hardships ; ami when they x-qrctaiv: Prof. I hotnas Maeklm.fiinn l 1X 1 11 ■ l \ . t. : t ,, . , i n,th, n.1,1,rJt.L,. there wu, tin dang,-, ol 1 !lo arrive, they Inal hut a den- lore.,. Scare,a,y nf S.ml........I. Tn asurart lier. , In l.arve.t days. h* tn -, "(.; I 1; Marys was laai,,,, (.asda^td h i^ . ,
any aecUTeiit. But a i ierman named I «ith peihaps a few acres of l«m l here an 1 s. I !, potter, D. D. G mml ( h.iplniii of ; oso|iher> me not ,ih\n>a_LU- , v -t • tin ax was ■ n a- 1 Vl 1* lis!i and Amerieun xx
Kirvht.vr, either through ignorance or ! there fit Ibr eultixation. This •• land ol England, «'haplain. theory or in practice. a mu ch- I ..- ebmyh will I- t llt Dr. Micj.ener's hook find
for miscliief, touched an iincovvietl xvire ; promise " id i„ t what' ntuny think 'j he Grand Lodge* of Rr:.ti=li North , ■———— • tint im«s in > ■ ■ ■ ’ • ,M‘ . ’ ‘ drug store. An unlimited m.mher of
at the point --lits connection with the ' p to In*. Haiti work has to be done b,- Amélie» elected the following oflii-r--. im’\l i\i» GI'NF.RAJ.. neatness, eau \ an- < "i.i * •' 1 -‘ patterns to .select from, and nt the very
apparatus. I lie light in tin* garden xv;i> fore a comfortable home is made. The ami decided tolvild tln-.Jiext meeting in j ' ' *____ t-a !_l' * -U 1 , " lowent J-ric--s. No trouble to show
instantly extinguished and so was Kirvh streets arc not paved \vitl|fif>jd. Time- Toronto G rami Master and Sovereign, . I.-Uhman sneaks of tlie linted VèU ’''a, r,*,'. " goods. An inspection invited,
ner's life. 1 are dull, work scarce, mid xvliat the»** i.- Henry Merriek, M. 1‘.. Merri'kvilb-; i'e » • P1'‘> " 1 ‘ * , Fire ! Fire !—Mr. B. F. Brook being

1 to be done, plenty of idle mechanics can puty Grand Ma.-ter; W. J. Parkliill, M. l'ut snikt-1 eolhirs on vour sheep, nn-1 1 Pho B.-rlin O.ld-l el.ows mt.-i.d Having j .^termmed to rebuild the Listowel 
Boston Trarelhr - From almost every. l,v found t-i do it .!. P., 1,'itmlwick : G mml < 'Imphtili, Rev. tj(fi Wll|l-t iiieij,. an excursion t" Detroit and other po.nt- yVoob-n Mills, and needing capital, de

department of trade and manufactures the •■ heathen ciunee." Jsuues Norris,Uniemee': Gram! Secretary, hung herself one Michigan as xv-II us t<»( -. ve.und, < » no. sj,.es aH persons xvhoare indebted to him,
that 1 u.'hvm is i,.,- i ” The <*h.„a„v., must go ;•• seems to be the- Thomas K-x-s Wiu-bii. M. L'athai inc.-,: , ^V' .f'j, w ô, n, 1 !lm was ! <"' ,ll“ "th A ' 1 lu--v 1'""" to cull ml settle Recounts within two

there corn. S .epoits that lu-n . .> in. unUvrs». .*»• ul-.ng .he xv.i-.lewGrand Treu-un r, « Wm. An-lei-mi, « «X M xxeek. When found »ho was M1,t,c,sl'ul in obtaining a ve:y low rate ” , | ot,ltM-w.se bis accounts must be
proving. Ili-re is an increased demand l.v vër.v'r.lw; «nG ,4n«ot „l. r- P. P.. Mol,ntai,.view : Grand l.e.tmvr. ; -, ,ie M lo Ieftfhall ! t,hvir l,lretl,,r.V. a'vl ,ll° placed in other bands for collection. 22.
for good*, larger sales, better prices, v.-itmai- ,1. Ii Inv-.ly.-s qu.-at--ns m nuitmial jcp Higgins, Alderman, St. Catharine--. lluntci, late n the . • 1 • public along the G. I P. are asked to . ,• ^11M,»(.*ion>* impinytami far men ami | ",...... .Mr-;,», a, c XV,.,. "'U I J-i--••-»«., ,h»y will likely ..... - „ im-ye ^

aivl what is ot much consequent e to „mv |„. wh-",- h,,n,<■>;.s'm-i-’I v ,-m-l hti'lu.-ss are White, I xx ec-1 : Deputy Grand 1 reasiir-’r. 1 • • ’ ; • <i..,i.s part \. ,- -, ..... 0r Mossi-s 1 less
those who have l<*t heavily m the j ,»V,;; - vVi ‘ evAVu ’ù G V.r..? o g‘ y - '/ VA" c ‘t ',! ! 5 K* rl*rk, T.m.nto : Deputy «Garni : ...................... T1!e 1Rp,li." \r.,r* ti‘° Bros. Parties wishing toembellisl. their
past years, a tied on !' V 1 >,',t 1 ;*f -I- Dominim. l. Is a main r -f m,wt vii.il >ecretary. A. J. \ an.t.gen, (.- 1 -*<,1, ! ,hn. t-hls too molty llcsl. would solid !" carried on by Mr. >. S. M.-x-r Button itI| ,.e.,„v hands,>m9 engravings,

. . . aWMt ,hv«MiwüaME“itond œiMœ si"îu.sif.-o,Wm.«Tt,.w„ : “t'&Tïîi r»rr.:f -••• "•»>-7:^
.lolin i’i-il-haci, -1. XV., rnm,„n: M.mloeh ! «i.i,- »»»»„, <He,l .u,hl«,ly, «f ; î’ànOv SV„?l..v«l. Mr' Mayer is al,ou, |>K«.,warut»^-ltaT»*tcb,M

ur.ih-‘ Chili,•<- sitaii gov.rn tiv ,st : McKeo< 1, P. H. L: Browning. Newfound- | sunstroke, the other day. I enlarging his faefdrv so ns to enable liim ren k ear nages ext i moi riit t to i -
^ i«,a, xv,,,.u........». xvi,,,»,»» ; n„««,.» ,,,,,1 thrown lo dm,M.. the.,»»»«,y », «ou.»

,'iïl Nora a:». IT ,' - I M,Et"m„rara w ha»' writ,an to it^ ol 7ÏÏZÜ

,apply, exrej,, in ease» of emergency, i |"T;; .'/S.yïT.'JÜgC " f ’ tgC "CL yP'if1 ' fi et* On’her' M ni.r'1;! 1,'»,»(,-. The «.ria-ge of ,1,.- ei,y is tontt! ^ m rJ-C llu'lml!,» an,!
wlkei; it will be-pumped tioin th- nxer. ,h„,is,m,is. mir im-n-ries ofeVery,l,-*-,-rtpil.,M -a.x ; Rev. Mi. Do.idu t, tj i ■ e .1 11,1 <a' ; be inflicted upon Lieut. ( arvy. collected every day and taken in boats motlier3 are invited to insuect our stock.
The trouble.,-me water wv.ka m,»*t;an e",nay h.onu win; r a; It.-». - X\ XX nisi,. , X\ i.rr; lier. ( y,,:„h A frira states down the river, ,e(er„l miles helow ,he mo,la, s are ,m.tea to ..

—......... 15IBheé—BHE i-'--j-.........x^r,M,r
'SSSSS .■8LK-MriS3H1à, iÜEiêéEEs,„.

yellow fever in Louisiana as vet. 1 healing i»rop<*rt.v pvculiariy Its own. Especl-
1'hev are about starting a new cotton ' ■ ......  -' f ; ally Is It unequalled In cases of chronic con-

Tl»o Osxvego 2ÏIJ1C,4 states that •• Tom ”, cxûtinL’offiRll avnllahh-chnne,-8 for White s,r- Master. F. H. Horn and Wm. Shaw ; factory down in Kingston. An English h.°.nm-i i • nl'liilit waked ve st'ill Sft"the stiVù-liifhiaiMrSuhïmrVwh^eh
Fields—one» a wealthy eo[ areener " in rira». Chaplains, ..................... .. . concern will supply mos, of the =a,,„a'. "\Ztln itta "raltal. .nil «&ÏÏ lïi'^fet.fïSïîllt

tin- - Ring steals " is now a poor broken jtKn home * by’néTesdl'v' "l'.e'nS.r 7’" î V ‘‘"'i T]7‘'' ii'.T’.' ,"!■ n.i Hmnot s areafloat in iinanetal circles gj him his house into ye open window palatal,!» <»,lor ml was put on
down fugitive in Canada. ï,e is on,y ', Si ^

-.1- nn.lbis ttotxp wife h is cone crnzv n" '' Tin* extent of « hlnose emigration U , Ken , Gianu 1 urenjvnni,-#«8. , A }10g8lieadof Preston Sc Henry s , t|,erot->. Izmd shrieked the hvlyefayre.liow'ietrihntion ha»^fallen mfthat 'once ; bo attrlbîi'iist oi'mueh'tVi'eale'.nrise fls^ot'he Uelmtv O^d Treasurer ‘ a llod jimj ! sugar was »tot into the river at Marris- ,,„t file,iso,- l,- with well attempted
ons, defiant. " fas, " crowd of : tffi.1t „e|,„t? Grand iictrers, V.'.Morrison, .1. ! „*•*' ' U<W> Et"“'y' ^h7t^72siek7Tlmt mo'tThe That «SS’aSÏÏS*.

V“,,»,’e»TS:;d&.»ra li“v I'xV„7d,'.V i ' The rate in Guelph ha, most do warble with, tzXXZ'ff îÇraL.ra'ïïii S&SSX

THE DAWEinSir Sh r,';râî IhC^lon | been reduced one mill. The rat. tob. he «nm» I’m SW»»» !S
iMHtrlnK forth their honles, east. west, north (;rm(i stan bird bearers J. Wag- ! levied this year has been fixed at nine Loud loffen lie ; but she, lamenting m i

Tito full prospectus oi iheinter-ocranie-: '!XZ ret'.C.itevi'ne. XV., >lt he. and XV. Hogarth: ,een mills on the dollar. nmraîdfe ttVthXoraImdWrajï}™0.
fanal is puldished. The formal title of mesarc llvellheod. There are whnle stn-ei» Deputy Grand Pursuivant, .1. Graham. Georgina lllee, the eccentric young ,n Ie , J ' froni ,V; to sir. Average price. 5|c. leading
“" cor,fora,ion is the Inter oceanic ^ÆCtS^^Ær.*TiS7nli’ 1 '-mfuittee—I. !.. Shaw, E. M,-Mullen, | lady who tore up a Palmerston doctor'. -Bvrhv.jtoa Ha,d'ye. „= 4*. box., were consianwl.
( 'anal Universal Company. The prospvc- p«>rt thftr oxvn ckhN from citina, anti iheir A Macnaghy, M. Crowley, \\ m. Smith, E. ledge,*, is in the county jail awaiting Arthur Kntcrpnse, - lisses 1
tus estimates that the annual income of ; "ï'fchf!"v "nânwMuïï »- Head, .1. Alexander, XV. .1. Drown, R. shipment to a lunatic asylum. ing, Maggie on, E'1”? ”'1" 7”* neuJ .
tlie Voinpany,after the comldetinn oi tlie ..Ulna vessel .ho, arrlv.s t„ri.' from rliina. .1. MeMillan. P.M, .Donald, nn-l A. Ritchie. As tlie King of Spain was driving to 1 being ein -race, h . - ) n'r when,, fall, per hush...
e.mal.wiit am-, to V0.„ tW*. franes.-r , ^umber^fUw «.«awrii.A™,-m,y The next anumd meetmg wtl, he held m churc„ on Ihm,»? morning an old | Æ» trÜek,^ fü^l"" ÿlSÿ.^ V
$18,000,IKK), lln* period of the tollé! lilt • ■ rhlnH xvhh n.-urly thr-1- hmilv.-l <>n I... ir-t. the city ol Kingston. xvomati, supposed to be uisane, fiune a old bruin issued from a recess in a Pens,
S=? nZZSZX&TfZ • SKSSsS-SISiS ....................... ». t«e «. *T2îëS«3 33*™ -, SKSSkTlSaSTSfft1 Bar«^

eaESaaîtSSB -............•——-« ftsst-ss^ssazs;:bsa'B-:.;;:BSéthe land convoyait m^Y-contam. ->tox k shall have. «nd a Part» or Roman Catholic*» in COrdia4 manner by Yakoob Khan. ; •? _ niv run xvhen iriglitened. Hoiatoos. |x?r
subscription books wilMe Opened on « th ; xatvkxl PRonccrmNs of British cot, ««fw. ____ James Oliver, lots 29 and 30, con. 7, ! ^xttor th‘ev i.a,, som- distance they
0 >eï'"l^*^vm,ri,sat=«ri1e|ollo»ànS tl^rf5e1.«W»V*7,JK3"S Yoi’ng^lritons wer'freturThng*frnm^the StTothTr V^rt'y Tl-”'" j 'S’fn'rrilm aml'.h^y ifiainlafiem'd !

ranai'will btfth!..'7%nieite'work 5' hov'e ! i!ÎS fe.m'.n.n ihe“m»inhîn.I. mrn'n-'rin niamf railwaystation.alteit—scortinga.......-herof tends moving up directly after harvest, their steps. XVhen "ed and
: pnÆ^u^MrâatUfu

It xviil be 47 miles Ion*» an.I ; and servUt afiif timber. Tin- pin,*, ,-r fir, Sussex street by a party of Roman year to meet the anticipated increase oi bush. P«*as. ‘
With the same width of ^$S,$SSSfv?£iS»l£. SSfirnfaSl Vatl.thoHcs, and a row ensued. Rovolv- , business consequent upon the lower The hoy stood on the backyard fence f^;lg.rp,rrlI«,f ■
Suez, with eight basins hemlock Hr, spruce fir. s<-<,tvii iir, red cedar, ers were used, and it is estimated that tanll. whence all but ln> bad ne<», tlie Haine» R,itit-r. lb. rfdls,
nas» ill ir steamers buili the’cypress, or yellow vedar, ami a of about ten shots were fired. A squad of i Oakville shipped two hundred tons of that lit his father’s barr. shonejust above Fees, per dozen,ehhe" fide oi rim canal. ’rïïi!,h.Vr“Tinilm ni ,wï',!Sû police arrived promptly on the scene, strawberri.s during the season , the the ,he4. Gne hunch nf crackers in his

fifty vessels in a day if necessary in abundance alone the i ms-r River. The ;md succeeded in dispersing the crowds I berry pickers were paid at th- rate ol a hand, two others in his hat, with piteous wool, per rb.,
pass ami draw water as in “open of0hè?<?rJS^tf8elï«!ünè!w before any serious consequences resulted, cent a quart and received $2,100 for 216,- accPlrts im„j he cried, “[never though
I shall goto Américain November, canneries are t«. hi- found in aiiirVcnt i>um of- So fur as beard from, only two were i um) qgarts. of that !" A bunch of crackers to the

find acquiescence and help the province, whleh nnnm.il> turn out a large wOUnded by the pistol shots. One man Mr. Joseph Walters, of Waterford, a , nf one small dog he'd tied ; llm-log peop-m who (L certaTnh the onef «StSStSS? 2Si^.WSSttTi named Piton wL shot in the lmnd, few day, ago, received a check for *1,0,K1 in an21,ish 5„„sh, the barn, and /mid its
to reap the invatest benefit from the are aiso to be r-mn-i -*« the e-nun and In the and another named Cowan in the Jett from the order of Independent toresteis. rl,ins ,Tlie «parks flew xvide and •• •
piecing of the Panama isthmus. ’iV 2!nS!’.rJ!J"em!S^S'ehte5> ÆEÜïïSE «nu. Both are Voting Briton,. >oar nf wl.ich her deceased husband was a ,ed and hot; they lit upon that brat; '
work will begin in October, atfd in «fanu- black and grizzly ; beaver», Uadiier*. a variety rests were made, but a number ot the member. thep fired the crackers in hi» hand, and
ary next 1 hope, all'things to be consid- «»f foxes, “'arn iis. n.iz;Us, lynxes, «itt,-rs, combatants are knoxvn to the police. The annual camp meeting will com- eke those in bis hnt. Then came a burst 1)ri,s'SCri hogs, per loo lbs.,
ered, to give the first strokeufthe pickaxe SraVüdSenSe lofs' touna fn this jimllmi am .———ÿ”., yj ïïmde I mencc on the grounds of the Ontario of rattling sound—the boy î XX here was n-rf Hind ^UrcMt “
in what will bo the actual commence- k-i.i, stiver, copper, fr-n...oaf, and fr— stone. Harriston l> tl> ■ - ■ . 1 Gamp Meeting Association, near the vd- ht- gone ? Ask of tlie winds that far j1'1, '- „
meut of th. construction of the inter- S>‘Srii^'K Î ,«n(SSK rived h-uim on lhmvday mgh, * , 'of Urin»f,y, on Thura’day the Hth around strewed 1,its of meat and bone, gSSS’ESLÿ».
ooeanio -anal. XV» .tall begin with .TrLATAnlvmSyonb-la,,?? 6 “* successlui ,p to England with acajgo (ll/y of August. ! and scraps oi eloth-s. and halls, and top., ; WM u.lrj,

S l-rigouue dumber voyage'father, ham.

Llsloxvel .May 2.1

‘tv 4 LOT OF

-SEW HATS, BONNETS, ETC.—
•<.
ul HOUSE-SHOEING 1- U F. PAIE INS

MRS. GOODFELLOW’S ^-Promptly AUvnUed

Listowel, July II. 1*7!Kto 8.
’.'lie La test Styles from Neiv York. 
8t-('lnsF Jl/i I liner direct from one 

Best Retail Houses In Toronto.
Want Your Work Done In

LATEST STYLE AXD GOOD. TASTE 
Call and Leave Your Summer Order*.

MHS. T. GOODFELLOW.

rpilE

Sv.xDes, all steel, only 85 cts.; Shovels, 
i steel, just ns cheap, at S. Bricker Sc Ladies —If You CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWNI all

Go's hardware.
Dress Goons ! Dress Goods ! In end to buy your

less variety, and at the very lowest price,
, at Climie, Hay Sc Go.

r rrr ,,-<i rv %% x '
ed llifi Paints, Oils and f oeors—I-nr the lnrg 

heights was composed of women, like the I est stock, best material aMxl lowest prices 
Scottish reserve xvbieji at a critical stage at II xi'KlNt; .s Drug Store —21 
of tin* battle oi Boimoekbiirn “ bore \ A urea r variety uf fork's—pitch, man

ure, ami barley—at astonishing low 
•ices. S. Bricker <V L

BOOTS & SHOESListowel. May F. 1S7II.lo work very ; tin* wrong hour.
i (V-lewavo knows the moral efTeet that

..... ............ .. . ... - a distant ......
it bad been : >** 11V" l" v,'n,,,‘,nl t,“; | a battle. At

1 that the loxve»t rate ot si»ev<l 
just ns the points of the sex 
thé guards. Hen-e th-ie i» a 

uloricy in the Itnil-* to clioke, 
it*is kej.it xv-irshurpOiied, tho nut : 
ilxvavs t'lt'iin . It '"’cum -l v Mr. J 

t.lifllcullies might la*

he has fm
rjMIE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER 
SEWING MACHINES

J. V. NEWMAN'S,
-Ii- sx-rxf of Zulu warriors t hat. eroxvu One door east of Grand Central Hotel-

is n and v xei.'IIvnceAre unrlvullx i! for tin1 ritnin*

viïÊtW.xVftt'iKStî'œtiÆ'’
J. F. HARVEY,

PINT. SKXVFi) WORK A SPECIALTY-
Work of all kinds miide to » 

class stock by superior work»
A xvell Helci . 

good and cheap.

down on England's wearied war.”
]'i.i' ex'a i.u Cheese Factory—Thi : file- 1"

udt-r from llrst-
"o.

ch-d slock of sale work on build .

Highest price paid for

DU I Ell Mi:A K, BVTrEII ami EG cs
llnrvcy IZIxick. JlRi» St.. I.ÏSIOWI.I.»
Is the sole Agent for the inline Singer In 
this vicinity. If you want l ho very heel ma
chine mnniifiiclioftl, «rlw liim n call.

(H,I» MACIMNF.S lnkcn in eXA-ixanec f--r
",8 "T'lkilARVLv"''

JlRlsREPAIRING promptly attended to. 
a call solicited-

ilium sized erimji top chimnies, 5 cents ; 
goo,I burners, it) cts., at Hacking's <lrug

J. I». M.W.WA*.
Idstoxvul, April 2, lFTU.new ones, ucpnli 

Listowel. January, INTO.
Gi.as-j, Glass—I have just received 

; stock of xvindoxv glass, all sizes, 
will be offered at very l-'V prices.

J. A. Hackin'!;.—21

spring
which
Call and see.

Auen.'Y.—Mr. John Page In.» hcen ap 
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
I'.ii- Listowel and vicinity, and all orders 
• cut in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, Ac., xvill be acknow|edge<l 

1). Cai.dwei.1. A Son, Galt. 29c

fJMIE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Sewing Machines for Cash, TH JED
or In monthly payment's,

CHEAPEST PLACÉi-i
Wall Paver__A large variety of hng-

•«11 papers lias been ALEX. MORROW’S.
IN LISTOWEL.

#m~Hcwing machines repaired on s'liortcst 
notice.
f 1,01 UK* WRINOKH* AM) WAS1ÜXG 

n u ll NK* AT «0*1.
"ES,

FOJtjiTlv* cheapest •V.
< I*Sim I ’ELS, 
SAILS.

aLAA%TEAS
oils'

to suit ha I'd I inn-». rASfS^Ba

NA3.T for dairy purj-osej-.
Af.KX. MORROW. 

West had time

SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY

°r.v.
and anything y on wantMain street. Llsloxvel Out.

JJAllDXVARE EXCLUSIVELY.
in the Hardware line

The largest and best assortment of

Tho people of Guelph must be con. 
gratulated on tho good fortune in having 
struck a natural spring which will furnish 
all the Water necessary for tho city's

HARDWARE, ADAM'S HARDWARE,

In Listowel. is to be had at
Opposite IIcss Bros. Factory, Main Street

TATHAM & CO’S.,spring tv as struck while digging a 
tion for the engine house. The natural 
gathering basin is found nt a depth of 
twenty feet, and is supposed 
area of several miles.

i Fbî*'vc,ryVlui!sontr)»f British Columbia Tiny , ivliowin-' are me Olivers m me jvu»>«« ..*» .............................
1 Æh^w^^t'onffMs^^VS!?: i,range Royal Black Clmpter. elected for ! last Russian soldier will have qui 

They live im al.-.iii six ounc.*» -if rice per day. .|1(, rrent year: - Grand Master, A. F. i 1 urkisli territory by the 4th August, 
ot '| q \ o nV ViV fhS* \\-ii, *, ! ! m d ty *, V- ù ! pi < i'v'u i ! ■ ù i ? *i h u s Graham, re elected ; Deputy Gramj j They arc about starting a new cn 
cuttliiK eifnll avnilaidv dinnccs for white svr- Muster, F. II. Horal, and Win. Shaxv ; factory down in Kingston. An Enj

i »„-i =.,„=«»,«m .....».
differ» from nî * other emisrnnis in this. that. Norris ; G ran-l Regi»trar, f—o. ror-le : ; Rumors are afloat in financial ci: 
driven from homo by necessity J.-n.-y-r (, T,.(.asu,.t>, U,0s. Dngg ; Grand' \ T G=,lr has as one o'

fall Before Buying Elsewhere.'ii
where nothing but Hnrdxvare in all Its 

branches Is kept-to have an

gUTCUER STALL!CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM Sc CO.
Listowel. Ont.

Wm. McKEEVER’Sto
DAIRY MARKETS. G, S, CLIMIE S. SOWS MEAT STALL,

In Kmlbp's bnlWIng. opposite Clin 
ware store, Wallace Street,

Is alWays well «applied with th*

mle's Tln-
politich Have recelx-ed a large stock of

SPRING GOODS, CHOICEST FRESH MEATS
of the season.

CHEAP. ^8«r*prRKET8.
July 31,^ 1879.

LISTOWEL MA
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

is l
" 1 i

.........u »

-----Gtve him a Call.-----

Wm. McKEEVER.
MII.K CASS iw«l all Dairy Utensils, 

CUTLERY, LAMPS and COAL OIL, 

SAP BUCKETS, SUGAR KETTLES,
Llstowcl, Aftxy 17, 1879.'ft.

jySTOXX’EL"V-EBY LOW.
STRATFOKD. PORK PACKING HOUSE,nsiru

is jgi

: : : ii il 

\T'i

Wheat, fall, per bush., 
Wheat, spring, “

to tlie Barley,
Special Inducements given to persox u ,oln

F. CHAPLIN.be lavkiing.
u Ithe MANITOBA, IN STOCK 1

SUGAR CURED 1IAMS,
PALE DRIED HAMS,

BREAKFAST RACOSf,

SPICED ROLLED BACOIM, 
PURE LEAF FARD,

&o., &c.
Wholesale and Retail.

channel as 
for anchoring 
alternately on 
Thus

and hope to

« ÎS
0 00 -IN-

1 ! TORONTO.
T F.XKME1XS' STOVES.Jutysi,PRICES A

Wheat, fall. T>er hush., 
Wheat, spring, \\

REPAIRING promptly attended to.

CASH PAID for GOOD BUTTER A BOGS 

Remember the piace-
STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.

F CHAPLIN,
Main street, opposite the Commercial lloteJ. 

Listowel. Feb. 26,1879.

WALLACE BfEET.
■ '

48Listowel, Ont.
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ITEW FIRM !SUGARS! SUGARS! SUGARS!
edthat the agriculturist will have ll.tle to 
complain of. The rusty appearance of eome 
fields of spring wheat causes It to be feared 
that Its cankering Influence will bave a oaa

COUNTY STATISTICS.
Statement of the (bounty rate, h 

rate and Town line grant for the 
1879.
MUNICIPALITY, CO. RATE, SCHOOL, T LINE.

*399 *394
297 220

50 if) 402 445
4770 409 424
4189 361 372
3917 443 348
3387 381

s 3171 415
3616
3158 535
3180 448
2444

Remember the monster cheap special 
excursion trains, over Great Western 
Railway, on Civic Holiday.

Excursionists to Port Dover will be 
able to enjoy the luxury of a bathing 
house after this, as the enterprising 

hotel is 
desirable

LIST0WEL STANDARD. Sclioc 1
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1879.

town and country.
North Easthope $4430 
South Easthope 2672the Dominion 

number of these
proprietor of 
erecting a 
institutions on the beach for the 
venience of visitors. We trust 
other desirable improvemei 
until the Port shall have b

R McMILLAN & CO.,>Tl3 August the first.
Excursions ad v\finitum ! W ill you go ?

The champion amuses

Brussels Caledonians are getting things 
right for the Uth of September.

games of the Lucknow Gai
ety will be held on Wednes 
>te inker.

BIRTHS.Downie
Blanshard
Fullarton
Hihbert
Ellice

Morning ton
Elma
Wallace
Stratford
Mitchell
Lis towel

Barber .—In Llstowel, on t he 28th uit-, the
wife of David Barber,Photographer, of a son.

on the 22nd ult. 
ce, of nson.

-July 23, the wife of J Thack 
reel, of a daughter.

ihc wife of John Neely,

thatThe Ma //says: 
himself now in haulin' the (Successors to D. D. Campbell)THE TORONTO TEA STORE !nts will follow, 

what a 301/ 
* 282

ecome
•v little trouble and expense, with a 
dicuin of taste, will make it—an at

tractive summer resort.

Torrance.—In Wallace, 
the wife of Bobert Torran

322

they have received and arc opening out an entirely

513 Thackeray 
eray,conThe annual 

tidonian Socie 
day, 10th Sep

Remember the monster cheap special 
excursion trains, over Great Western 
Railway, on Civic Holiday.

Rev. Mr. Caswk 
present and assiste . 
services of Chl’ist Church 
evening last.

Monthly cattle fair to-day. An overly 
stocked market may not be anticipated, 
ns the farmers are in the midst of then- 
wheat harvest.

In a letter to a friend a young 
that she is not engaged, but she sees a 
cloud above the horizon about as large 
as a man’s hand.

Several excursion trains were 
over the G. W. It. to the. Falls yester 
«lay (Thurdny. ) Some forty odd tickets 
were sold at the Listowel depot.

Remember the monster cheap special 
excursion train-, over Great Western 
Railway, on Civic Holiday.

281 8,
282
217

Neely—July 15,
Mooroflcld, of u 

Lvstio—In. Llstowel, on the 24th ult., the 
wife of Mr August Lustig, of a daughter. 

Kearns.-July in, In Palmerston, the wife of 
John Kearns, of a

In all towns where a newspaper is 
published, every business man ought to 
advertise in it, even if it is nothing more 
than a card stating his name and the 
line of business in which he is engaged.
It helps sustain the paper, and lets 
people at a distance know that the to 
is full of business men. The paper 
its way into thousands of places where a 
hand-bill cannot reach. A card in a 
paper is a travelling sign-hoard, and 
be seen by the. reader. " 1 hink of these 
things,” and let your light shine. inclusive

Berryixo__ These are the days when 1275: number m-c-.-ssary to pass, $38;—r matrons and maidens rise early un<l John Lwdihe'id, betake themselves to «he. “ berry patch,” Vv?lïfiam Æef Well,armed with tin pail.;, dippers and cup», James Robertson, llampsteud,
•md «oaring th.iv ol,t clothes end the fiffirnm, Burns,

.V boots and straw hats of their <ir„r${f Harknes.-. A/it«-hcll, 
nils or brothers, and from former | .Vary Ellen lionimr, Haiho, 

experience the owner is aware that his Dii’viiisnn,‘Burns,
box-toed, French calf number nines will Kate .VcLellanfstrutfonl, 
return utterly demor.liml. Ho starts -llnry,,
for liis shoemaker s to order a new pair, jOSeph William Adair. J/ilverton,

of sugar, just to save the weary berry Afurln Adelaide .VcFadd«m, Stratford, 
pickers the trouble. Preserving kettles j,;
ami fruit jars are in great demand just jamu8 Albert Henry, Newry,

ning, jamming, preserving, pickling, ami 
“ putting up" the luscious fruit in every 
conceivable form.

are selling
54602

NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,58649
I.L, of Mplbank, was 
d Mr. Cooper in the 

on Sunday.
$45,000 $4,723 $4,000

TH I If 11.f'l TEAT HERS’ EXAMI- <;ui.i.i<iUTi.v—Uattin.—At the residence ofTHIRU-CLA^ j^ri,.;,,other, ou mc-aÆ‘%

I Klnm, to surah, eldest daughter of Mr. John 
Baltin, of the township of lx>gan.

consisting ofMAItBIAOEa.

SUŒAH/S -A.BTXD TEAS,finds DRESS O-OOZDS:
The following arc tin* eundlclates who pnssc-J 

the third-class teachers’ examination,held In 
the Town Hall. Siratford, from July 11 to 17 

The ivhole number of marks was

Prints, White and Grey Cottons. Ducks and Demins, Cuttonade Tickings, 
Faucy Goods. <£c.tfiïsïSSS

î,:
Riti Buchanan-scott—On Wednesday, June 
825 25th by lint Rev. Joseph Stinson, at the 

Methodist Parsonage, Trowbridge. Mr. Jns. 
Buchanan, of the township of Elma, to Miss 

Scot t. same place.

cheaper than any house In the trade. This Is the place to buy your
lady say»

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.
ÏS GROCERIES, WINES AND LIQUORS. Ready-made Clothing, Clout's Furnishings, Ac., Ac.JulianI

DEATHS.iiiSundn
liusbfl Also a largo Stock ofMason —In Wallace, on the 28th July. Mr. 

John Mason, sen., native of the county of 
Kildare, Ireland, aged 84 years.

?S

BOOTS AND SHOES, CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,Austin.—In Llstowel, on the 30th July, 
Willie, Infant son of Mr. Adam Austin, 
aged 8 months and 18 days.

S
tarOOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE TO WX ~tutSListowel contributed a hundred or so 

to the twelve or fifteen thousand people 
who visited “ the greatest show on earth” 
at Stratford on Saturday last. 
and his great aggregation were pronounc 
ed a success.

And all other commodities to be found lu u well stocked general store.
Si pxsoI.VENT ACT OF 1875

AND AMENDING ACTS.

ONTARIO. f JAMES McLEAN.
County ,,/ Perth, j of'ivS'.

l lace, Defendant.

A writ of attachment has been Issued In this 
cause, and the Creditors are notified to meet 
nt mv offlre, Campbell’s Block, In the Town 
of Llstowel. on TUESDAY, the 19th day of 
AUGUST next. A D., 1X79, nt three o’clock In 
the afternoon, to rootdve statements of his af
fairs, to appoint an Assignee If they see fit, 
and for the ordering of the Estate generally.

Barnum A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED-Don’t forget the place. Masonic Block, Main st , Llstowel.
SI?

R. McMILLAN & Co.The tenth annual convention of the 
County of Wellington Sabbath school As
sociation will be belli in the Canada 
Methodist Church, Drayton, on 
Wednesday ami Thursday, the 3rd and 
4th of September.

McMILLAN, DUNCAN Si CO.PASSED BUT UNDER AGE.
To Wit:John T. Crawford, Granton,

Archibald K Mustard, .statin.
Catharine F Ferguson, Avonbank, 

it was resolved that those passing the Inter
mediate examination should lie admitted 
first to the Model School All applications 
for entrance therein to In- made to the under
signed previous to the 15th August next No 
candidates under ago shall be hereafter nd- 
mlttcd to tin* examinai ion. and twenty-five 
percent, will-be reijulicd on each subject in 
addition to lhe fifty per cent, on the whole 
group.

WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL. OutLlstowel, August 1st, 1879.

.—Quite a large party 
l,principally from this town, 

leaving today for a trip 
lakes, where they will 

fortnight's holiday in fishing, 
g. ami such other sports as may 
i their way. A boat 

gaged for the trip, which will be taken 
at Southainplion . All the potentials for 
camping out, cooking, and for pro
secuting their sports are to bo taken
along. The holiday will most probably .......... , , .

% ■» - i« ti.. o'- ,^KrM;rrÆ; A
Manitoulin islands 1 be following names , x -i-llcnl crops of fall wheat which tin y 
comprise the party, as near as we can are blessed with t his s* nson. The greater part 

Owing to the large yield nf «heat, J:.l C Hay,'.I A Harking. W. ti. l'LV^r «.YtoV Imvdn'g K,n

many of the lV«d and Mary boro | lav. K. Thompson, S L Smith, .1 < favorabi.-. Thai H., Nnilonal p<,iley had It to their advantage to call uponK» I..VO put the «hole of the,, hay I B„«, S Veilie Win Gil,son, j,„ Win. u, It
in stacks, thus leaving their barns free Milne, S Dnvnlson, Mr. Robvrlsoi)., Mr. rnntldenflv tru*r in v« <■ th • X. I’ ami good Corner liny A Main streets, Llstowel. 2n.
for tin- -real ,rop, Whh-h in this sou K,..... XVH»...... 1* Knap,...11. ». W l>TTv,Pn ,u«™v|T,Y ,
tioil will bo far above the average. .SarViS, .las. Loan, 1 . A 11 gelt I, 1 raised oil the farm of Ah-\ Walker. neurO-irth- \\TA.N1LD IM MEDIA l EL i '

Hamilton Times' judivions .Upper: n AT THE CAMPBELL MILLS,
The ,-la.p «ho sat dnwn .OP tfnr sideaoUk •£■ ihe.n «iuL'ant tiine, tmaiin'g.tlm, CAO C.-rf. Fn||r Cpof W00d
last «inter and aiiatll.liiatl/.v.l the .ee, ..... .....souiloe, mil he -*W*S\on n.,.1 n-.-mv v.-m-l,. and they are 0UU UOfaS rOUf 1661 YV00U,
-•ow alteetiomilely shake- It up ill Ins m(,ivif||| ,m.|, a metal,,or I mUklUB ,7%y goo.l Jot. ofll.
coektatl and «under, hmv mankind |l(lsis „r ,,nlll,|,,„,im es as to make them " \."
•could gat along will,out ayant n. nop. |.||lire|v ............ ,g,,izal,]n to their nn.llni s, WHATtOhl».

tiekets helorehanil nt 1 wive, and lamilrea on their return. x f,sv KmoiN: -The Thompson l Wli- |-----------------------------------------------------—-------
H. xlnrsicm,, over Itnineiuher the monster cheap special mTmmreïi'a'liàim'r" l|)1.'.w.l.fnllBl|l,r'f.ir the ROY FiS WANTED ■

,treat Wes’S,, railway, to tin,' great ex, nr....... nains, over Great 'Ve.tarn | Stfc {, .'X* .Xïf DUiMliiS JYA1M Iii) •

pli-usui'c resorts ol < auada, and tlm- Lull» a), on i\1C liolltlay 1„ this pnri ol the country. The cylinder Is ^QO(j wages can be made by collecting andavoid the ei and delay that «,11 in w< w Cotlllcil glSSSh^iK'ïMM WtSTfS/l ..... ... to

évitât,iy take pla.e at Hreat W ....tern , indd on Monday ev.ning, ’ nf ‘ ÆrpAtafiar. ItS
I'uilway depot,nu U'1' Ilolidaj -..sth „]t., to take into considération the Î.SSSK.'ÏÏuh isS.,ind wk tn.1 In n , n , , 0 p

Exeea-i .x ,., 1........... . -> Thursday ea, r> i„g of ltv law No. 44. .elating «rj- .hT^Bmw'rvMU'vÆt^îffi [616! Hi LSlilU M LOll
7th August, un i-.xeiu -ion » ill be inn t«i opeiiing of streets, ami to consnlei .,rjnf.||,|o bel"g i h-o although thest. am pres- '
over the V D AL. 11. li. and < < I'.' the i ropiielv of purchasing additional J sure In the boiler may vary, fliespe.ili ol the j
II. n, Isold.....  lor It,., a,....... .mod.,lion ol l.-.-e lor lire |note, tin,,. All the mem ! ÎV;^’7“,™v’l opffraîlàÜ"Tto j
persmis wi-bing to witm-'S the M-a-nil....... hers of Comie il Board were present ex- i 0<.m, n,,v have already hull! eight «if these en- :
demonstration' » hieli is to take place m 1 e.-pt Mr. M-Dot,aid, the Mayor in the , go e • ’’ V’f 'vi\l‘.hn,i"'ti'kAl|'v‘!o dQvefoû^lïrze 1 
the - Fm-est City " ••;■ that «lav The chair. After eonlirninfioti of inimités of ; ^CuvsV t n t h Is-1 i île! y ° j
laic li i-m Liston et is ; liain leaves at p.f, i.-u-*neeting,it was movedhyTE ILn , j 
0 a. in. i s-eon b*d by J. (i. Trenmin, and resolveil, |

Finoii: TakknOi-t. -George I lomlcll. an that lL-bert Clelaml be appointed to!
ai. urviitiev at W. M. «'iiinie's cabinet i arbitrate in the interests of the tinvii.pro- citors.-Tlic emp* look better in this
«avion. ...... .. .WO of hi, I,eg- rs taken oil vrlv-1 an arl.itrat.o,, l a na.-v-my in tho ,
with a lip saw in Laid- s pinninginillson ' aim* <>l laml to be u-«*'l in °p« nmg sue, t> . n,j, ,lV,.V|y heavy, but is clean and will yield i
Tm-stliiv la.-t l'nloi i unatel v tbev were in accordance-with Bylaw No. 41. It i X1,.||. nmiis a fair sample „ ... ,
tin* Ion'* lingers ol bi< l ight hand, llu* was m<w.*d by I . L. Hay, se«^^omhjd by , T,| tput ‘tip th™nran*on"ino In ;
n. Mihili.i hu ill l eagr. at imuin eniem-i-, Adam Austin, that the bia.-s haul be m p;tr; ..-nlar. ei--et-.l by Mr. Tims Stevenson on , Timber hewn or unhewn ns desired. III
^^££5^"...  K!.7!ny «It.i.'r.n 'Vhl&w.rX'i'. I ïSï [ f «S

It xv,IS moved ItV ,\t lam Austin, seciav I- Slav, who dill I he stoiie-work. md only .for h,i andakd ofiice, or to 
sn«*i.\iA social v ill be given at the , ,,.ulll.s |all,| resolve.!, .that the i n .. -at nn-.sl, but On» ALEX HAMILTON,

re>i«lvne«* of Mr. A . D. I-iceman "U Mon | ç|iai,r.f public buildings an 1 lire fîIV* the way he has eoinplel«-<l his pur:- th»* 5 Lot 12. 3rd eon Elma
day evening next, August 4lh, «•pnil.nein-- ! j.voteetion committee be authorise»! t-> woo I wm-K? There are a cr< n' many Improxe* ------
•"got 7 "Vlo,k. II n i - -1-ui.... i i. ■». 1 ol ,.r n.l.lou- l.o-o fmm th. "'S.* 'tTMUl ï^v8Slï?l?lfi.M.K Al
the evening XX ill ron-n-t "I ei<npt«*t.music. ( ':ina<li.ni Wubber'J’o'v of Montreal, sub- t russe | work. The compli !<*ness of < V_7
vocal an l iiMrimelital, reaxt.ngs. etc. ■ t ....proval alter D ial of same, tl,.- structure testifies to the J'^rosstve spirit j 
Bell i*shn.cuts serve.l h-m 8 lo VoVlm-k. I*,,,,,,;, adjourned. ; ^inc^rtindSng'matcHal1 " suit !l, ' xx^o^ ' 1

cmdully in x it et l. Al) admission F meif-CuM.
xviil bu ebiirged, proe.....I~ • ,\ Ih v Worth Rui.iiMMi xiirNG.—W«*
• Lulus Aid >'vt>*ivtv of tlu* have bi-tui lavorcil xvith. .samples of tin*

r-i- hraled pen- '*riim Double I.la-li" ------ yj[>_ br«)OK «les resto Inform his custoni-
.. ., ,, , Steel I'cn's, and alter fixing them feel \ (*,,vxcii. Th* Municipal founell of tlu* crfitlmt the xvonl In hls charge nt tin* lime of

DI-: n • : N T t • : : i : s Sot.n - Mayor Swott lia- , ,).«.„, f • Township of V allm-e met at Queen’s Hotel, the tire has l„ .-n saved, and that all «mh-r»
^U,....... „„| di-posin - of t-f.xn de I"''" V *“•-! *> t0mm , r.t i , « i««xx m,flown, 2**th July. 1>78. pursuant to will be llll.d with II,- least possible delay.
; i!,,, i::.,]. our r.a-l-rs. (ley tire unde ot tin* b«*st a«i|uurnnit-ni. A11 t lu- mt-mb. is piv .■-ni. 1 In- I jp. has elf. end arrangements whereby he
t. enim.-- i>>.ic«l m. , « m .lam . x .1 " 11 ,*• i , , j ,,v ,he most expert workmen Reeve ... Un* elmlr. T!m minutes oflastinx et- will be able to•continue; the bus Iiicmum< f«,r-

-....piippp~::.: Sri :t'fSîirl/sriSSfîs,j...  " .
... iir. :ng .•iiw-t.-.i » go"1 ;“>»• « "" tusns^; Roll Csîdiniïi Cifding & Spinning

<!„• |U vse.it mn.-lur... «In',, -tovk, ,1. I ................ ,|„ra|,l!i,v. i„ .lï»' N... a:. • * .1 vrll, ttt> • A,».» "f J &' b ' °
H','.''',",' T; i,m “ 5 ■ ............................ I .......... •muon. It i, thus T.;«»

in the maik.t. .iiiitc natural that the Spencerian snnuM ! ui,.,| [.« iterfrom W. s. williams, secretary
RomenlWr tlu- m«m<i..vch«n ! 1... prefer™ 1 tt-e.1 hr imrf«*thm«l I : ,tv„i,odcv

■excursion trams, over Great Western ; penmen, m business colleges, counting Knliwnyshy way«»f b «mis. r from Itv- f thl, farming
Railxvav, oil t'rvie llolhlav. rooms,' government ofiit*es. pnbliesohools volvlng srraper fo asking for consideration stock <>f^ Œ: CLOTHS, flannels,
cot.oov.f.u,rrni.r rarti-'-ai-i. ;;;x x*St«i7ÛT a.rli«•

"* naattatfejas • :a te suss. :
i is.is',s,S;r»i:ir-S.“S ; SSSS5?£iKS55

send for trial, samples of each of the i question, and Messrs Hay and •'erguson also
t'vvnty number» on receipt of twenty I Mr“lX?th,u ni, îr,ii.t ,,.f‘Sm!l.;

tolhr Blmnnnd ... ........... ... Society
Yvl; !ÀSihr,7nN,7.mnu-in‘n,m.o-o Ken ember- the mo,teter cheap -peci.,1 ïrT'TvtlKa&ÏGhlt

SïïffigiïrriTiïï.™fâù ,"'7,ur™.
, Mon,lay, 11,1. A„g„'t. a, which an Hallway, ou Uvm Ilolula,. «'Mrd'tMS

immense gathering is expected. >\ .* (*IV|C Houdav Excursions__ lAst week • polling b«».,tii ai late Election, and Hi,* Reeve
miderst,111.1 ■ tl.at tin- Li-lowel Wl. „lmn,mce,l lhe cheap excursion wl.i. l, j
Harrison lodges will atfenil m a iod\. the Grantl Trunk Railway jmrpose giving | ,‘hal w.j stvxvari. s. «-. Trens., s s N«>. 1 t><*
and arrangements are b.-ing made to (;0,lerieh on Listowel’» Civic Holiday, paid $4 for use of Keluwl lions.** tor
have the brass hands of I .oil, tourna to lav. Ml, August, and this week wc i fc,nrdcr.-varHÎS ft' wil movuil I,y 
aeeompauv them Special rates will be iir0 enabled ti1) record n number of other i Mr Ferguson. Hecoivled by Mr. speers, that 
given by tno railway compati,e». ! ..xvursions on the same date, the Grant ; ggSp.îSl5?.lîttteê!ABJSiSi?w

A Month at the Lake Mr. John Western R'y C o. having come forwan-i town.—carried. ,
Thompson, sen., merchant, and Mrs and a rfpflering cheap excursions to near- , ^^.ng t^rtlcmmcm^r^ -

iLr,M!?,pmfff,«rTorBmK i ;
ingstone, jr., have b it town for a month's special excursion trains on the holiday • .'^nf çü»?no$01'W' ‘ ° ’ J

Zu" tZ Repairing

term '" nlvasnntlv rnmUHed hy the re- , nt the- following very low lares : lo the ti... „lu-,. „,„i l-i.'bllv s,ao,y are ,
freshing breese»' iron, off Lake Huron. | Falls, *1.51); to llnmdton. meludmg boat fvnulrj .. nmllj^the Muntrt^ puurtl jr ,
AVe would suggest a tonic of this dis- to the Oakland pleasure grounds on Binh feKSSt &r ttuif.^‘Inemnnlhor Anen.t. 
cription for other of our citizens who ! ington Beaeb $1 ; to Lomlon and Port U U IV,bruts, Clerk,
wish to escape the enervating Heat of Stanley, $1.25 ; and to Kincardine, 4Ue . By the death of Mr. John -lfason, ron.. which 
The incoming month. |- a.ildren will he carried to any of the T 1

... above points at halt fare As theattrac- ^noxr(l,l, Deceased resided tor many years on
Pic Dicing At Oaki.ands. — we un- [jons nt most of these places are so well hip 3rd concession, and leaves n large con- : 

derstand that Messrs. Hess Bros. 1,AVC ! knoxvn, it is scarcely necessary to say nectlon of children and gromt-chlldren. 
made ariangements to give their em- ftnvli,ing about them further titan that From n ^revendent.
plnves an excursion and P'c-mo to lh» ,lliglft mention for ihe information nf w«n
Oakland» pleasure grounds on Burlington ti,ose Gf our readers who have never - ter. Con. rt. It will ho remembered that-oneof

:EEEsSHisHs-uE
rihXiri=^S.*y !e;^v2UlM! «rZeZ manufacturing co’Y.
ties for pic-memg and nfloul mnn> other s}loui,| make a day spent at the Port “nd in attempting t«> g«*t up hi* right foot ;
sources of attraction, it .s altogether thorough,y enjoyable However, it is vanght h. 'hç spuk,;s wl.r-d, and bvfor.* STRATFORD, ONT.
probable that a very enjoyable time Will , ,-or t|lv citizens and public to choose broke n'a hove the knae. He very narrowly -------
Le spent there. » which tvav they shall 4excurt," thé only escaped being killed Mr NVnlter haa the | A/anufacturers of

raumwt and Brussels hold civic apparent'difficulty being which to chooao JSJSSiS. *,f hl* “ • DCADCDC AMU MOUfgR^
1 r.iTc”“Æs&k . Si3SSSS REAPERS AND M0WE

Stanley on that day Their viator "clear- opportunity spend the town holiday ItMeJMT-
ing» "along the line uf the G. XV. li., in- abroad nt comparatively little co,r. a train, t.. KJwanllov-and no train, «™jn îoffion lmprn‘v«l Wmnaht Iron

SS&S C'Z ! : EESfHiEHEEEE
SSSS’ï

clas« passenger coaches, at about aunts,” and his friends from the country home that, day They may have no intention 
rates, and we would advise also, for that matter-along with him. j of leaving town Just now 

tl all and sundry ” to take the trip in.

Fishing Party 
ltlernei NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSNEW GROCERY !j) of gent 

intend

spend a 
sbootin

Messrs. Bel for. 1, Clarke & Co. have 
purchased the copyright lor Canada anil 
the United State, of the Loudon Society, 
ami will issue it monthly from the ori
ginal plates. The first number will lie 
issued this month.

J\ O". 3VCOOH/E1 AT THE
Having commenced business on Wallace street Ms prepared to supply the public with

FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
;?,rcvT<M^^ ,owr Biscuits, Hplces, Pickles. Tobaccos, etc., etc.

sh. Canned and Dried-all varieties and In
Family Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, etc., etc.

Remember the place and give him a nail, opposite Scott’s Bank, Wallace Street.
J" j". ivroo^E.

Llstowel, 31st ilny of July. A. D , 1579. 
WILLIAMhas been encorne ii It. CLAYTON. 

Official Assignee. ONTARIO HOUSE.Davidson,
See. Board of Examiners-

Hhvlis. Bell and Norris exchanged 
pulpits last Sabbath evening—” spiritual 
reciprocity" its it were, and much pre 
ferable to the «l«*ti**iiiinational animositj 
altogetlier too prevalent in these days 
“ Christiun” enlight

FRAMERS WANTED.MORMXGTOX. any «[untitity.FItUITS-Fre
NUMBEH of workmen wanted to

GEO. DK/AFE1H,NPPH- .mm.-nnl.-HMo,
IA HT

emiicnt.

Thank* his customers for their past support, and Invites a continuation of their patronage. 
He has spared no pains In selecting hls stock of spring and summer Goods, consisting ofMISS SMITHMONEY TO LEND-

TEACHEIt OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
1 Voice Uultun*. .-•* ' 'on. Term*

For punit. .n,
SMITH SHOT HERS, WALLACE ST. 
Llstowel, May 7th. 1879.

RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, betterP C'om,.«ni:ii4aEAlilNO
jg Barristers, Lis

Millinery, Ribbons, Laces, Mantles,

Fancy Dry goods, Staple Dry Goods,

Clothing, groceries, Crockery, glass- 

Boots and Shoes, &c, &c.,

moderate.

pARM FOR SALE.

Ix>t No 10, 14th cen. of MORN INGTON. con-

SSESBSSSSa
BseessFa®
particulars apply to the owner.

PETER LILLICO,
Llstowel

L,ME
The Subscriber, thankful for the liberal pat

ronage of hls friends In the past, begs to Inform 
the public that he has now on hand at hls 
Kilns, near

FOR SALE.
Must be four feet long from point to scarf.

j-J«£SE '

i Llstowel. lime 1,1R79.

ware,

Which will be sold for CASH, PRODUCE or APPROVED CREDIT.
Cheaper than any Bankrupt or other old stock thrown

S°B: CAM PBeY*HOUSES For

the market.Pl'ocuve.
Livings tor 
tlm monster «In'

A'
NEWBY,

any quantity ofz
FIRST-CLASS LIME!

remittance. For T1ARM for sale.

Siîf.îa'&n T^ïlS,!REÏÏÎ^.,,«-^fÆS?,
ssa ça

,,rr»,,»mSn'«V0,T„n^rrA,!rB,o,,nd,e','i;lïSi
at LISTOWEL at 14 cents per bushel.

J. MeUAR
Newry, July *22?! 8^“'

Price at

HIS IvEIHiLinsrHlI^Y
lerly ofGidtManufacturers,

TORONTO.
offered In town, and is under the superintendence 

of a first-class City Millinery.
This season will surpass any ever

R. MARTIN,
20,000 CEDAR POSTS

ESTATE
BRITTON.

INSURANCE AGENT.And any quantity of first-class

BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL
GEORGE DRAPER,

JfAUM AND BRICK YARDCEDAR TIMBER
FOB S-A-TLIEL

ds, loans money and does 
business.

ells Lan 
uranee

Buys and k< 
a general lusFOB Slit OB TO LET 1

tin* township of Wallace. A good rolling farm 
and in good state of cultivation. $1,090 cash, 
balance to remain on Interest nt 7 per cent, 
for five years. Apply to

LIBTOWEL. April 2nd. 1879.

?:u!,:«'oi7.LAW.:rcLV^Fw;:iJT“vufr,^.fc^s=

SESsHst»

!”.«^vi >kv‘i“- si,5.10 s!vx.':ri.».ain is
add,™ nANILL H AMÏLTHN.

Llstowel 1.". housP The land is very suitable for a vege
table garden. A

The Cheapest Spot in TownR. MARTIN.
—IS-

| ^^ÏTKûeTD^l^x^i^fM^îî:
ington. 75 acres cleared ami free of stumps, 
25 ner«*s of good hardwood bush; frame barn 
40x00. shed, frame, 20x30, frame house, with 
stone cellar, 24x:»i This farm Is close to 
railway station, within J 

hard. Apply to

BEAN & GEE’S.JT OF THE FIRE I

They are still to the front xvith good goods at lowest prlctts. Just to hand a
mile. Two acre* ofLISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.All SPLENDID LINE OF GREY COTTONS,l'v«* nl 15 vvnIs 

on lu hall «it tl: 
M. i hurvli.

R. MARTIN.
WALLACE.

purchased at
OLD TARIFF PRICES.

Don’t forget to call and secure some of them before they 
are all gone.

pply to
R. MARTIN.TTOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

for sale I *-2 300 SA',i1sand,f„0î,r;'wïfShrt
nN i Klmn, 21 miles from N.-xvry .Slntlon, with .»

MILL ARD WKLLimTOX ST ASETS. j«™.d’tiïhïïS.^iSriSfSiSS 
Terms to suit buycr8,GpQR(-K DRAPER | down, balance tri 5 years at 7 per et. Apply to

sold at

ALL OTHER GOODS MARKED AWAY DOWS
J&TREM EMBER TIIE PLACE.

will receive prompt attention.

R. MARTIN. BEAN & GEE’S.stomers and 
lly that hlsy genera

• to Infor 
nûiuuitx TUXVN LOTS FOR FOR SALE.500 Llstowel, June24th. 1879INSURANCE.

ETC., Also a number of

iela-irik: lots

situated In the best part of the town
Apply to PETER LILLICO.

S. BRICKER & CO.,The host Companies represented, such as the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC-

Ap,”y '° R. MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,

LISTOWEL.
Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

Llstowel, June 12,1879.

morning next, 5th inst . n} 
return on Friday »sth . Fare from 
wo I, Mil* bank and Milverton stations. 
$2.25, which includes passage on boat 

’Ibis is certainly a cheap trip

HARDWARE MERCHANTS !C. J. GUNDRY, WAR I WAR I WAR I
Come to JOHN A- TREMAIN

For Good Building, Lots,
and save fifty per cent

CLOSE TO THE P. D. AT.ITIO!
JOHN A TREMAIN

I.

^rrxDEALER IN LISTOWEL.
Il-.l TCHES,

CLOCKS
A HD JEWELLERY,

mkPR0PERTYJ0R SALE.
a œtT :;kS'” ™flo lee worth ; a good stand for business ; will

^S!S^^«îîiïîtgÎ£

or nt the Standarh office. ______________ 01

ELECTRO-
S. BBICKEB &c GO.,ELATED WARE,

and fancy goods.

HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF HARDWAREm
Particular Attention to

HEAVY HARDWARE, STOVES and TINWARE, PAISTS, 
OILS, VA RSIS H ES, GLASSWARE, Etc.

itrKœxNTj:’J5'ïï,T'Lrnilr:u^

in above Lines. J^XECUTORS SALE.
SnELF and

This Great Household Medicine ranks 
among the leading necessities of Ufe.
The famous Pills purlfv the BLOOD, and act 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Livar. Stomach. Kidneys

stis.wssThey are confidently recommended as a never 
falling remedy In all cases where the consti
tution, from whatever cause, has become Im- j 
paired or xvenkeneil. They are wond«*rfully 
eflleaclous In all ailments Incidental to fe
males of all ages ; and as a « .ENERAL FAM- j 
ILY MEDICINE, arc unsurpassed.

The Executors of the

LATE JOSEPH PEFFERSMAIS STREET, LISTO WEL
00S,rh0L“^nTYM5?.'inY'toA™Nrd.VnmÊ

NINETY-NINE ACRES.

ayfffls’«!

Llstowel. Sept. 3,1878. 31

Llstowel. July 25th, 1878.

«est and best place InI æsïSpïc tssassfi*1 to Mssr.^m.»

The Thompson & Williams PATENT PLY TRAPS I
:

I
B. BEICSEB Ac CO.

Osborn*. Block, Main Street, Listowel.
yALUABLE

|
Its Searching and Healing Properties 

are known throughout the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
it is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rul,- 
ood on the neck and chest, e* salt Into meat, 
It cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron
chitis, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistulas,

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL Listowel, June 12, 1879.I

FOB SALE ! HURRAH ! HURRAH ! HURRAH !

Or exchange for farm property in a soluble 
location.

___ WE ARE OFF ÏU THE-------The premises now occupied by the owner,

H=0=l—S—E-!

NEWBY STATLOLT.
M=A=N=C=H=E=S=T=:E=RMR. JOHN BINNING,

ISâls^SIl
Ward, including the

Gout, Rheumatism,
wer manufactured In Canada.the ehcajiest mo 

Price only #70. DISEASE, it banevery kind of SKIN 
r been known to fail.

Ills and Ointment arc manufactured
Social—Probably the larg.stgatliering * i ^“vEWH$E*E!»,EEl^

that h.s yet taken place at any of the many The Invincible n-puro.nœ h-H by «InioM ,,f the prcK-nlw^ From oe<,m|»rl«>n^or ^ Ç,,1,1 mcüâl. diuo; l«t prlio

scœss SkSSS S EroiMEBSiE

I HtoN&TS«EsE SSSSHs a. H. WYNN. Listowel,

ïn.Ton tbit ooo„io„ P^en.ed . very j
animated picture. About eighteen than the Oil by Itself is Seotl ^ njnUlonjf t«rn^,,Pto hemar the dTfTeren" n Vrlnl o??bese machines. , ,
dollars «ere added to th. improvement u^-nhu.e Hïpopho.p',^.fM».... "^'^lo^'m.r wej, .o^mirj.m'sIrreT'' TC“
tuhn.ds^.rox “ r,s wbo,,r aawsrrto&n^iwvsass *T«*svspft«

Bargains than ever.
Crowded House from morning till night. Everybody satisfied, and say that MADER

RAILWAY HOTEL
°nl533luXFORD STREET, DJNDON

at the Great Western Railway Station.

,rrL;s,uTPh,',cy.vrl!,c'd'!n±rr,*drwT!5dsvsr
lions fur use in almost every language.

other frulU in full bearing order-all excel
lent grafts.
.MXr*^.?=£ne",d«œrtr

For full particulars apply on the premises 
to the proprietor,

THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE!The trade marks of these medicines are reg- ; 
lstered In Ottawa., Hence, any one through
out the British Possessions, who may keep i 
the American Counterfeits for sale, will he ;

WEST OF TORONTO.

___- NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. -------prosecuted.
ÎPST'Pnrehivie* «houId look^to I.abel
no/siw'oifonIMivfT, London, they are 

«portons. ,3r

ÜT. Xj. 3VCA.1DH1H..
JOHN BINNING. NEWRY STATION. Af*y 21s», 1379.

Llstowel. January 3at,h. 1879

%

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

£ 
-



a mistake, since it has often happe 
experience that the converts Lav 
taohed themselves to any 
ter, he believes, to address smi 
in the churches where the result 
will be more certain to remain. Mr.

"" pass the coming summer at Northti 
and early in the Autumn will 
where lie will remain six mon 
aid of Mr. Sankey, who returns 
land. Mr. Moody was r 
and at a reunion of Chris

A YOUNO KRIUK'M HASH ACT. not anticipate any annoyance. Frequently 
daring the past summer, when flies have 
been troublesome, we have pretty thor
oughly charged the air and killed every one."

not burn. Boil your juice jnst 20 minutes 
from the moment it begins to boil. By this 
time the sugar should be so hot that you 

not bear your hand in it. Throw your 
ar into the boiling juice, stirring 
It will “hiss” and melt quickly;

the

ned in hie 
e not at- 
It is

fOLD WORLD ITEMS.THE FAMILY CIRCLE. MONEY TO LOAN.
In the course of the debate of July 1th, in ------

M^Laï-1uC-77,n'ùM°oÏ.- T™ ™OL,8H- SCOTTISH

Investment Company, of Cmdi
He said he had no desire to underrate the 

importance of the export trade of the country, 
but it seemed to him that English homo 
trade was even more important, and that 
manufactures and agriculture had common 
interests. If the English mnnfactnriug popu- 

idle they could not buy agri- 
; and if agriculture remained 

depressed her manufacturing industries would 
be depressed too, because those who lived by 
agriculture had less money to spend in manu
factures. We were, he thought, too much 
dependent upon foreign nations for our sup
ply of food. There was not a country in the 
world that would not take our manufactures 
in exchange. The question was not so much 
whether free trade was desirable as whether 
it was practicable. It was idle to say that 
as trade had formerly revived so 
it would again. There might in
deed ba some temporary improve
ment, but it could only be temporary. What 
he wished to point out was that the condi
tions had changed, and that it was our duty 
to face those altered conditions. The House 
knew what our own colonies were doing.
Everybody was closing his doors to us, and it 
was not reasonable to expect any substantial 
revival of our export trade under such condi
tions. The character of our exports had 
changed, and we were now exporti 
materials wh
lures, and we were even to some extent im
porting manufactures from those who formerly 
sent us raw materials. Our expo 
manufacture were rapidly decreasing, 

imports of the same goods ns rapidl 
creasing ; and the same was true of manu
factures in iron and steel, of silk and of 
cottons. He remembered when large quanti
ties of rails from South Wales were sent to 
the United I 
port was “spiegi 
special usefulne 
Americans to 
He remember
sent from Belfast to America in largequautities, 
but to-day those quantities were small, tilief- 
fleld now sent unfinished goods 
duties. The work was done in America which 
used to employ people here. Our manufac
turers were ruined, and Sheffield artisans had 
the mockery of cheap food offered to them at 
the cost of starvation.

Brakebmkn Must Not Flirt.—E. O. Hill,
Superintendent of the Eastern Division of 
the New York, Lake Erie * Western Rail
road, has just issued an order that thebrakes- 

ius, especially on freight trains, 
must not flirt with female passengers and 
girls along the line of the road, and that the 
conductors must see that the order isJfltrictly 
enforced. The brakesmen claim that this is

t/l • 1 HAM# M I'.iYLLiNO.

Suicide el n l.ndy bui Mere* Week» Tlnr-bet- 
all audiences 
s of his work 

Moody 
eld,

church.
It is calculated that no 

families changed their 
in Edinburgh between 
April and thi 
number of

a.,- a îormer lesident of Toronto, “hows that 20 
io has established himself at Shoal Lake, Put themselve 
the Northwest, has just detailed hie ex- able from*'flitting," with the 

perience in a letter from which we take the ot securing either better or cheaper aooom- 
following : modation.—Property Review.

I left Toronto on the 20th of March, and While some workmen were engaged drain- 
after a pleasant journev of three days ar in6* P>«» of moss land on the farm of 
rived in Winnipeg. I was much surprised ■ Reintyre, occupied by Mr. Munro, merchant, 
to see the great advancement that city has ‘ Ronar, they came upon three human bodies 
made in seven years, it has surpassed any- I m a Roud 8tale of preservation Their cloth- 
tiling I had imagined. Manv who came in in8 of home spun was quite entire, as also 
were discouraged by the mud tliev found on the old-fashioned Highland brogues. The 
landing ; but that is tin. richness of the bodies were no doubt the remains of some of 
country, and it is by that richness that Mani- lhe Marquis of Montrose’s soldiers who fell in 
toba and the Northwest Territory has gained the disastrous battle of (Jarbisdale in 1650— 
the name it has throughout the whole con- the lasl fiKht of the chivalrous and noble, but 
tinent. I stayed at Winnipeg a few days, misguided Marquis, 
and then decided to go West. Accordingly, I ^ curious cose is 
bought oxen, wagon, harrows, plough, R°w- It 
spades, shovels, rake, fork ai.d such like, I’euny sued a Mr. Reid for £200, as damages 
and a stock of provisions ; hut found that for mîur 168 received by her, and £100 a 
my bill would come to almost double damages for injuries to acliild which wasbor 
what it would in Toronto. The imposition deformed, in consequence of the injuries she

had sustained. The agent for the defendant 
took objection to the relevancy of the sum
mons so far as concerned the child, on the 
ground that as at the time of the accident it was 
not born, it could not be said to nave a sep
arate existence, and had no right to sue. 
Sheriff Murray, after hearing parties upon 
the point, issued an interlocutor repelling 
the plea and allowing a proof.

An occurrence of a startling nature 
recently took place on Sunday morning in 
Stione Alliance church. The Rev. John 
Hay, of Port Duudas, Glasgow, was officia
ting, and chose for his text Psalm lxxvii. 19. 
He was speaking of the mysteries of Divine 
Providence, and was in the act of 
sentence, “In the midst of 1 
death" the last words of which he had some 
difficulty in uttering, when he became un
conscious. As can easily be imagined, the 
congregation were a little startled by the oc
currence. Rev. Mr. Hay remained uncon
scious for several hours.

Thr fflelhen.
A little elbow leans upon your kue<

Yom tired knee that has so much to bëar— 
A child's dear eyes are looking lovingly 

From underneath a thatch of tangled hair. 
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch 

Of WHÏÛI, moist fingers holding yours so 
You do not prizo the blessings over much— 

st arc too tired to pray to-night.

fewer than 10,000 
places of abode 
n the end of 

e end of May. Taking the 
familes at 50,000, this 

per cent., or one in every five, 
s to the iuoonv$iionoe insepar- 

object,doubtless,

Society in Evansville, 
ocked by the suicide o

, India 
of M

na, is greatly 
Dr. J. W. 

society
there, and very warmly admired by a large 

île of friends. Dr. and Mrs. Irwin have 
bride

sug
rapidly.
withdraw your spoon when you are sure 
sugar is disolved ; let all boil np 
and remove quickly from the fir 
directions are strictly
is in a proper state of ripeness, your jelly 
will be a success.

Strawberry and blackberry jellies i 
to be less firm, but instead of boiling 
place them in 
should not gather da

Swf.et Mii.k, rubbed on the surface of 
any pastry, before baking, such as biscuit, 
gems, short-cakes, or even pastry for fruit 
pies, will make them brown nicely and give 
them a flaky appearance.

Mayonnaise Fish Salad.—Take about one 
und of cold boiled fish, cut but not chop, 

inch in length. Mix in 
The yolks of

four boiled eggs rubbed to a smooth paste 
with salad oil ; add to these salt, pepper, mus
tard, two teaspoonfuls of white sugar, and 
lastly six teaspoons of vinegar. Beat the 
mixture until light, and just before pouring 
it over the fish, stir in lightly the beaten white 
of an egg. Serve in a glass dish, first 
mixing half the dressing with the fish, and 

ding the remainder 
ent with blanched

shocked by the 
Irwin, a lady moving in the highest CANADA’* PRAIHIR IIOuNTKV.

go to 8t. Louis, 
ths, having the 

from Eng- 
ecently in Boston, 
tains he said if he 

understood this Christian life it was a battle. 
He had been in the tight twenty-four years. 
He started with the idea that after he was 
converted all he had to do was to fold his 
arms and “float right along into Heaven.’’ 
But he soon found that the old man was not 

m. that the flesh still lived, and 
orld and the devil are yet alive. 

From his experience and from careful reading 
of the Bible he had learned that when a per
son is converted he has only enlisted ; the 
weary marches, the hard fights, the wilder
ness, the deserts and the mountains are all

once more, 
o. If these 

followed, and the fruit
tight, Whnl H la Like—Advice lo Melilcr».

“ P. J. M.," a former Capital, «.100,000 Klerllng.

II RAD OFFICE,
ou alinos been married only seven weeks, the bride 

having been Miss Stella Mather, of Fostoria, 
0., daughter of the Rev. D. D. Mather, of the

EDINBURG II.But it is blessedness ! A year ago 
I did not see as I do to-day—

We are so dull and thankless, and too slow 
To catch the sunshine till it slips away.

And now it seems surpassing étrange to me 
That while I bore tne badge of motherhood 

I did not kiss more oft and tenderly 
The little îbild that brought me only good.

inU., daughter oi tne ttev. v. u. Mather, of the 
Methodist church there. She was only about 
20 years old, beautiful
Her° 
sician, 
fitting 
Sine

are apt 
longer

ADVI8INO HOARD IN CANADA :

Manager, Hon. Jos. Patton, Q. c.
The Company loan on improved farms, and 

productive property in cities, towns and iucorpo- 
P°’iad’ to

MOST SEASONABLE INTEREST.

Bars old, peau turn, ne -oiiiplished, and 
mnded by everything to make her hap 
husband is a very prominent young phy- 

who lavished large sums of money m 
lg up an elegant residence for his bride, 
e they moved home they have lived in 

my and. apparently, very happily, 
dy came like a thunder-shock to 

all. At 3 80 p.m. a servant girl heard a 
pistol shot in the house and ran into her mis
tress’ room, alarmed, to find the cause. Mrs. 
Irwin was standing in the middle of the 
room, which was full of smoke. The girl 
asked what was the matter, and her mistress 
looked wildly at her and made an incoherent 
answer. She raised her hand in which was 
the pistol, and the girl, thinking she meant 
harm to her, ran out of the room. As she 
fled she heard another shot, and turned back. 
As she reached the room again her beautiful 
mistress flung the pistol upon the floor, 
put her hand over her heart, and would 
have fallen, but the cirl caught her in her 

Nobody else was in the house. The 
had done

the sun, taking care lation were 
cultural produce

py.

id if, some night, when you sit down 
You miss the elbow on your tired knee—

This restless curly head from off your breast, 
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly ;

If from your own the dimpled bunds bad slipped 
And ne’er would nestle in your palm again,

If the white feet into the grave have tripped 
I could not blame you for your heartache t

dead in hi 
that the w

the tra
feet

ige
8U

For furthor information apply topieces about an 
a bowl a dressing as followsI wonder that some mothers ever fret 

At their precious darlings clinging to their
hut the 

Are ever hli 
I could fini

D. B. DINGMAN, Listowcl,
him. Or to WM. LITTLE,

Valuator, Lietowol.
now on trial at Glas- 
which a woman namedis a case infootprints, when the days are wet, 

duck enough to made them frown, 
ad a little muddy hoot,

;>r cap, or jacket, on my chamber 
If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,

And hear its patter in my house once more—

THk VIT IKK OF TKI.KCiHAFHV.

J. VA-ISTSTOISTE]^Mr. Vender, M. P., in proposing the toast 
of “The Delegates of the Conference” at the 
dinner given at Freemasons’ Hall, June 17, 
to the delegatcB to the International Tele
graph Conference, said :—

Telegraphy has beaten timeand annihilated 
space ; yet it is still in its infancy. Its fut 
growth will be materially influenced by 
deliberations of this conference. The vàlue 
of telegraphy to diplomacy we can well under
stand. In a moment governments are made 

which often suddenly 
arise, and which, if not promptly checked, 
might be fraught with disastrous conse
quences. I may say, without fear of contra
diction, that the commerce of the world is 

carried on through the electric wire ;

la prepare 1 to give the 
hargaias in

very best
If I could meml a broken cart to day.

To morrow make a kite to reach the sky, 
There is no woman in Ood'a world could say 

She was more blissfully content than I 
But ah ! the dainty pillow next my own 

Is never rumpled by a shining head !
My singing binding from its nest lias 

The little hoy I used to kiss is—dead.

GOLD & SILVER WATCHESupon the top, and 
lettuce leaves or

IMMIGRANTS RT SHARFER8,

ornam 
celery.

The Laundry.—An eminent physician 
says that household labor to a reasonable ex
tent is the most wholesome of all exercises to 
preserve a robust woman, 
valid robust. He thinks

who have private conveyances from the 
station to the river, thence from the river to 
the city, is enormous. A man's luggage will 
cost him for two or three trunks about as 
many dollars. It would be a great boon for 
all travellers to have a bridge across Red 
River ; then it could be only one change. 
At present it is two or three. We left Win
nipeg on the 12th of April, and after many 
hardships arrived in Portage la Prairie. The 
country though which we passed has many 
c iuice places, but the general lay of the laud 
is low, except about High Bluff, along the 
Assiniboine, where there is a beautiful tract 
of country. We. as well as many, pushed on 
to the little Saskatchewan. There is some 

land on the big plain, btit the want of 
timber is an objection. We arrived at the 
Saskatchewan after nine days’ travel by 
south trail, making a trip from Winnipeg to 
this point (with oxou—which are the best 

years here—)in fifteen days. We 
the Little Saskatchewan

AND JEWELRY,
Consisting of Brooches, Bar rings and Finger

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry iu groat variety.

He would also invito public attention to the 
fact that his shop is the place to buy SPECTA
CLES of every description. Lazarus & Morris' 
Speitaoles always on hand.
tion giv«

Ikry lioorie Harr In Connection.
Remember the place-cor. Main and Dodd sts. 

Listowel. 2-1 j VANSTONE.

the
girl asked her why she 
it, but the only reply was an incoherent 
murmur of the girl’s name, and, sinking 
rapidly, she died in ten minutes, sur 
by friends who were summoned. The pistol 
was a Smith & Wesson, No. 32, and belonged 
to Dr. Irwin, who kept it at home for bur
glars. Two of the barrels were discharged, 
and it is evident that she fired the first she 
into the ceiling to see if would discharge, and 
the second into her heart. A hole two inches 
in diameter was knocked into the ceiling. 
An inquest was held and facts elicited show- 

had lived in most blissful bappP* 
was rumored, however, that Mrs.

secuted here by some 
letters claiming that 
. her and tliat she

Fnting Fruit.
For most persons ripe fruit is a very health 

ful food. To be sure, there are abnormal 
pie to whom even the delicate strawberry 

bad feelings are 
fruit when they

we formerly scut munufac-or to make an in- 
an hour in the ■mg

dedaware of difficulties
Iry with a hot flat-iron, butter than a 

pound of iron taken internally or externally, 
all of which is good, sound 

To perfume note-

peo
is a poison. But too many 

to the consumption of
rtsof woollmmou sense, 

programmes 
blotting

laid
are due to the accompaniments of fruit. One 

into the strawberry patch and eat his 
about u little

quire or two of extra thick
to be kept in a plain wooden box, wi 

closely fitting lid. Over each sheet is sprin
kled n small quantity of scent in the form of 
essential oil. Paper to be perfumed is placed 
between the sheets of blotting paper for an 
hour or two. The essential oil on the blotting 
sheets seldom requires renewing.

Bread and Butter Pcddino.—Take stal 
pieces of bread, spread them with butter 
|>ile them into your baking dish ;

ustard of milk and eggs, pour over 
bread and bake it enough to cook the 
tard.

«h
upon millions of money required for these 
operations, we can form some idea of this 
great power. Every morning the merchant, 
be he where he may, learns the value of pro
duce or commodities in the most distant partr 
of the globe. In a moment a transaction 
conceived, and a few hours will see the oper
ation completed. By this agency it is evident 
a much smaller amount of capital is required 
to carry on the trade of the world. In these 
tunes transactions can be concluded in a few 
hours which in bygone days would 
have occupied as many months, There are 

present in existence about 1,225,000 miles 
land lines, . representing a cost of some 

£36,000,000. This vast network lias been 
istructed and worked by the Euro 

Governments, excepting one company, 
jlo-Europeun Company, which is mure or 

.rolled by Governments. The sub-

to suit the hard timer. Special attan- 
pairing.

may go 
fill, rais
for more, and still eat on indefinitely and re
ceive no harm. The same person, by con
suming u-teuth as many berries done up in a 
four story shortcake enveloped in sugar and 
rich cream, may feel very unpleasantly there
after, and in a majority of cases the straw
berries have to take the blame. The same is 
true of the long list of fruits that follow the 
strawberry. XVe are too apt to accompany 
the eating of fruit witii things that impair 
digestion and lay the foundation of disease. 
Iu eating most kinds of fruit the diet should 
be ns simple as possible ; a little sugar is 
proper, but cream und pastry should be 
avoided in much quantity. They are very 
palatable, to be sure, but it is a question bow 
much we can afford to please the palate at 
the expense of a healthy stomach.

re this liy the millionsn we me7 quoting the 
ife we are in

and be readye up, move

States ; 
piegel,”

hut now their largest ex- 
a description of ore the 

ss of which was to enable the 
make steel rails for themselves, 

red, too, the time when linens were

iug they 
ness. It 
Irwin had been 
woman who wrote her 1 
Dr. Irwin had deceived 
had a prior claim upon him. This is not cred
ited and it was pronounced false by those in
formed. Dr. Iiwin basa large numberof friends 
and is very popular. He was terribly shocked 
by the tragedy, which occurred while he 
was visiting patients, and his 
heartrending. The verdict was 
deceased committed suicide whili 
under temporary insanity, caused by depres
sion of spirits induced by the hot weather. 
She was from the lake region, and the 
weather here is exceedingly worm.—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

LISTOWEL TANNERY.S
for

The salmon supply for the 
at Waterford market has been 
for many years.

The Duke of Leinster has presented to the 
Mechanics’ Institute, Dublin, u collection of 
500 valuable books.

Although the weather still continues ex
tremely variable, agricultural prospects have 
improved in county Cork.

A large whale, measuring sixty-two feet, 
was captured at Carrowkoel, a village situat
ed on Lough Foyle, half way between Mo- 
villu and Derry. The animal had been in
jured by coming into cellisiou with one of 
the cross-channel steamers.

A desperate murder was recently committed 
a place named Curragh, within six miles 

The victim is Patrick Cutler. It

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,spent a week at
looking for land, but found none te suit present year 

the smalle
to save the

Manufacturers of
1 be Women of To-dnr.

There is no use of talking, the busy whirli
gig of trade has to stop in this locality when 
a country woman prepares to climb out of a 
high spring wag<

Miss Sarah Leggett has succeeded in estab- 
. .. _ , fishing a “Home for Business Women"Him* lo .tlolhei» ou . nre el 1 hlldren. . ,Newiork. To give to working girls a bom 

Feeding or Infants. -Boil a tuaspooufnl 8l,ch as good women deserved, and at t 
of powdered barley (ground in a coffee grinder) H(imo time bring it within reach of their in- 
and a gill of water, with a little salt, for fifteen come, was the problem she took on herself, 
minutes, strain, then mix it with half as She lias more than fulfilled her expectations 
much boiled milk, add u lump of white sugar, Hn,i ti,e j,omti i,a8 Bjxtv inmates. She 
Blze of a walnut, ami givo it lukewarm from ia of Quaker docent and educated it, all 
a nursing bottle. Keep, bottle and mouth- tfio graces of wealth niu( refinement, and is 
piece in a bowl of water when not in use, to not only a young but also a beautiful woman, 
which a little soda may be added. For in- Meu do the rough work of a nation, but 
fuuts five or six mouths old, give half barley t)ie judgment of the world is formed by its 
water and half boiled milk, with salt-and a women. In these days women arc in the 
lump of sugar. l'or older infants, give more front-rank of society mid leprescnt its fnrni- 
milk than barley water, l'or infants very For this very reason she should keep
costive, give oatmeal instead of barley ; cook fier standard high, always raising but never 
and strain as before. When your breast lowering it.
milk is only half enough, change off between The wonderful gown woven from spid 
breast milk and this prepared food. Iu hot webs, which the Empress of Brazil prei 

paper applied to the to Queen Victoria, is very beautiful 
is too acid, and you exceeds iu fineness uuy silk goi 

small pinch estimated that 700,000 spider webs 
of baking-soda. Infants of six . months may required fur forty yards of such cloth, 
have be. f tea or b. ef soup once a .lay, by it- At Leghorn more than 1,000 women are 

mixed with other food, and when ten employed in the manufacture of coral beads 
for■ necklaces, which promise to bo fashiou-

THE SCARCITY OF WOOD
SOLE LEATHER.grief was 

that the 
e laboring

and the pond-holes, and also the light soil in 
the parts that were not taken up, made it 
objectionable ; so we went on to Shoal Lake, 
Northwest Territory. Here we looked through 
townships 17 and 18, ami part of 19, on ranges 
22,23, and 24, west, and decided to settle 
here. I took my land in township 17, range 
23, west, about six miles from Shoal Lake. 
Some of our party went further west, and 
some located on BirJtail Creek , but all set
tled in the neighborhood of the four town
ships, iu ranges 23, 24, 25, and 26, west. In 
the township I am in there is plenty of wood, 

ter, and laud as black as any one 
could wish it, from fifteen inches to two 
ie depth. I am pleased with my laud, and 

the most of those who were with me. 
The land is being rapidly taken up in the 
neighborhood. Last year there was only one 
man in this township, now lie has neighbors 
all around him, and the vast prairie is 
beginning to look like a farming country. 
There is

of
A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leatheris.iq/NeBS cont 
)(e marine cable comp 

vote at the coufe
gates alone have this privilege, but 
systems of the submarine cable companies 
are so widespread and are so vitally essential 
to telegraphs considered as a whole, 
may bo permitted to express the view that it 
is desirable that the conference should well 
consider the position which the companies 
occupy, and that in their deliberations they 
should consider conditions which affect them 
most materially. Iu reduction of tariff, fur 
example, the Governments might properly re
duce rates to a point which would be barely 
remunerative ; but unless the Government or 
Governments

Constantly on hand.8 Jl 
tlanot entitled to 

reuce. Government del men on
WHOLES ALU ANl> HUT AIL.

Listowel, Ont." Ytll'NO MOI K N."

Listowel Saddlery and Harness Emporium.

JAMES LEE
IT AS TAKEN POSSESSION OF
1 L building two doors east of the Montreal 

Telegraph office, where lie is ready to meet with 
his old customers and all comers. Ho has pur
chased a now stock of goons, and is now pro- liurod to sell first class Harness of all kinds, Col- 
liirs, Whips Trunks, Satchels, etc., marvellously choiiD for cash.

Don't forget the stand, north side of Main street-, Listowel_______

Benjamin F. Taylor, the poet, has 
a letter to a young girl at the Lowvillo 
Y.) Academy, in which lie mixes up poetry 
and good advice iu equal doses most charm
ingly. What Mr. Taylor says 
petition :

_ call you a girl, but it is not the fashion 
any more. The girls are gene, and .there is 
nobody left but young ladies. I like girls 
best. There used to be a flock of Carolines

K of Athlone.
appears that ho had a dispute with a neigh
bor named Patrick Connor, who has ab- 

ded and for whose arrest 
lary arc scouring the Country, 
hacked with a knife and hie 
fractured.

an unfair discrimination iu favor of the con
ductors. The opportunities of brakesmen on 
freight trains for flirting have not been sup
posed to lie extensive, but it seems that some 
indignant parent has complained to head
quarters that Ins daughters have been capti
vated by brakesmen employed on the Erie 
Road, who exchange signals with his girls as 
the trains pass by. Hence this order, per
haps unprecedented in railroad annals.— 
New York Times.

lots of wa

will bear re- the constatai - 
The man was 

skull «ai also

A Mrs. Elliott, a laborer’s wife on the es
tate of Sir Victor Brooke, Bart., was lately 
confined of three living children, two boys 
and a girl. Being a poor woman, the usual 
application was made to her Majesty the 
Queen, whose welcome bounty 1ms just been 
received. This is the third time this unusual 
freak of nature has occurred iu the Brooks- 
borough dispensary district within the past 
three years and three mouths.

In the Southern Divisional Police Court, 
Dublin, a laborer named Christopher Lear- 
uey 1ms been chaiged with murdering his 
mother by throwing her out of the windo 
and thus causing her to fall a distance of 
tween twenty and 
mother and son were 
of scufll 
body of

thrown herself
The outrage reported near Kanturk turns 

out to be of an agrarian character. A man 
named John Curtin was living on bail terms 
with his family in consequence of hie father 
having cut him off and given a large farm to 
las son-in law, named Sullivan. Sullivan and 
his sister-in-law were returning home from a 
fair, when they were fired at from behind a 
fence and afterwards attacked with a billhook 
by John Curtin, who, after leaving them ter
ribly wounded on the road, decamped. They 
are now in a precarious state. Curtin lms 
been arrested fourteen miles from the scene 
of the outrage.

in Lowville, aud as fair a flock ns ever wore 
muslin. There weie Caroline Collins, Caro
line Northrop, Caroline Davau, and ever so 
man v more. There were Cornelias, Janes.Eliza- 
botlis, Marys and Paulinas. They were all girls, 
and they never scorned the title. Now'they 

be Carries aud Nellies, Lizzies, Mamies, 
es, and young ladies withal, 
them. Let us not end our

prepared to take over the 
they must bear iu mindauies’ fines

those investors who have estab
lished those companies are entitled 
to a fair return foi the capital they have 
invested. Fifteen years ago there were 
only 2,000 miles of submarine cable in ex
istence, and that was of a very imperfect 
nature. There are at this day 66,000 miles 
<-f submarine cable, representing a capital of 

, two-thirds of the cost 
of all the land lines. The bulk of this capital 
lms been found in England, 
the companies
Mediterranean ; they bring us into communi
cation with America, India, China, Japan 

Zealand, and within a

I comp
ONE HIT OF ADVICE

I would like to give to those who intend com
ing up here. Let the father or some of his 

s take two hundred dollars ; come to Win
nipeg ; hire or buy a pony (iu the summer lie 

get one at from 840 to 860), and ride 
through the country and look up laud. It 
will cost very little to feed one of the native 
ponies. If lie puts hobbles on him and a 
lariat around his neck lie can let him go loose 
on the prairie and he will feed himself. Then, 
when ho is suited, let him go to the land 
office, register his claim, return, build his 
house, break up a little, and then go for his 
family. If he is not suited he can go back to 
SViunfpeg, sell his pony aud go home ogam, 
not a great deal out of pocket by the trip. 
Some come here—two hundred and forty 
miles from Winnipeg—buy an outfit, then 
discouraged and sell out for half, yes, 
of what it cost the 
man can do with will co 
a farmer having stock t 
build stables and such like for them, 
a few years double his money on them.

weather if blue .litmus 
food turns red, the food 
must make a fresh mess or add a

’ i
would be

—One of the institutions of London is the 
charwoman, or washerwoman. Docs a woman 
fail as a servant, docs the eyesight of a seam
stress give way. is the wife or widow of 
artisan laborer over, ken by adversity, 
falls into the grot army of charwomen. 
Some are trust» 

rs in the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
would
Jennies and Coroi 
every daughter of
names in “ ie." Lotus not forgot that af
fectation is the art of being a fool according 
to role. Let us learn to work worsted cats 
of impossible pink, if we must, but let us 
know how to make Indian pudding 
golden loaf of corn bread as well, 
talk French if wo can, but let us avoid 
“ slang" as we would pestilence and famine. 
Pure aud undetiled English never sounds so 
musically as it does from the unadulterated 
lips of a genuine girl. Let US learn the ex
quisite art of keeping young, l'ou read of 
Roman rules. I think 1 have heard Tyre, 
Todmor and Thebes mentioned once or 
twice, but there is nothing so ancient in all 
this world as an old dilapidated heart. It 
is everybody’s duty, especially every girl's, 
to keep young. Now, to you and your class
mates :

IAENNELL & DINGMAN, BAR-
L KISTEMS, Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Of- 

MiiüTstreot Listo11' i,1,io’ 1Iuy * Uo ’H «tiwe, 
T. ti. Fennell. ‘ D. B. Dinoman.

or twelve months old, a crust of bread and a 
piece of rare beef to suck. No child under 
two years ought lo eat at your table. Give 

iing that is not 
tliout a doctors

.. thy and are employed for 
same family aud take care"of the 

Their pay is from 50 to 75 cents ahouse, 
day, with food.

£2»,000.000, or aboutAt Bolton, Kngland, an Episcopal church 
has a woman for church-warden.

Some men arc often heard to declare that 
the society of women bc-

iio câmiivs, m fact noth 
contained in these rules, wi 
orders. •

The lines of 
sown broadcast in the UMITH k GEARING, BARKIS-

kV TURN, Attorneys Solicitors, Ac. Offlc- 
Opposite Grand Central Hotel, Listowel, Out.

It. Smith. j. Grayson Smith.

they cannot enjoy t 
cause they arc so fr 
call Michelet's doctrine, “ 
is horn of the stupidity of

ty o 
T twenty-five feet. The 

e quarrelling and sounds 
near the window were heard. The 
i deceased was seen to fall into the 

, and the prisoner stated that she had 
out of the window.

LISTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS.tii MMEii Complaint. - It comes from over
feeding, and hot ami foul air. Keep doors 
and windows open. Wash your children well 
with cold \tater twifco a day, and oftencr in 
the hot season. Never, neglect looseness of 
the bowels in an infant; consult the family or 
Dispensary physician at once, and he will 
give you rules about what it should take und 
Imw it should he nursed. Keep your rooms 
as cool ns possible, have them well ventilated, 
and do not allow any Imd smells to come 
from sinks, privies, garbage boxes or gutters 
about the house where you live. Where an 
infant is cross and irritable iu the hot 
weather, a trip on the water will do it a great 
deal of good (ferryboat or steamboat), and 
may prevent cholera infantum.

■lew- l.inlv i% oiiivii .flurry ISlg Urn. 
Little women arc prone to fascinate big 

men, but perhaps they have a considerable 
amount of power over men in ge 
they are endowed with no such power for 
witchery as tar as their sisters are concerned. 
Indeed, there is a certain amount of chronic 
antagonism between little women and other

ms. They should 
“The folly of women ng : 

the
F. W. Gkaiunu.Australia and New 

short space of time we in 
The important part 
pet ?..rmod during this per 
rumours of wars is best kn 
have been pulling the wires, 
to be n strong possibility that lind telegraphic 
communication been established with the 

ago, when its expediency was 
tiiere would have been no 

What an enormous savin- 
of blood and treasure would that have mei 
to this country ! The want of the telegraph 1 
brought a dark shadow over many a lion 
I hope the conference, in the course of th 
deliberations, will take into serious ce 
sidération the question of press messages. 
Telegraphy has made a very great change in 
this class of property. Time, was when the 

h professes to lead public opinion, 
enjoyed almost a monopoly of 
spared no expense on the means 

ion, so as to be the first to bring 
intelligence into the market. Now 
has laid the world open to all

Wlren Bulva A. Lockwood appeared before 
the bar of the Supreme Court at Washington 
the unusual sound of applause is said to have 
resounded throughout the court-room. Mrs. 
Lockwood presented herself before the bur 
with uncovered head, wearing an elegant but 
plain costume of black velvet, with dainty 
ruches at the throat and wrists, and a gold 
put of tiny scissors and thimble in 
her neck.

About a week ago a young Paterson gentle
man was at a friend’s house, and heard n lady 
sing a pathetic ballad, “She’s Sleeping iu the 
Valiev." At Lis request, she taught lam the 
wqrds and music. That night she went home, 

taken ill and died, and on Sunday the 
gentleman sang at her funeral the piece she 
lmd taught him.

add South Africa.
which I \R8. D1LLAB0UGH k DLNG-

MAW, Physician-. *r. Offices—Over Liv- 
ingsteae's drug store; Dr. Dillalmiigh's residence, 
corner Main nivl I,lviutiAt iic streets. Dr. Diug- 
maii. Main street vast, oj potite the late residence of Mr. Ddiiuld (iord( n. yo

««iiiURii st eiicotelegraphy 
iod of wars and 
own to those who. 

Lut I believe it
ii Are now mauufactui ing

rtert lor nan, yes, qua 
m. An outfit as small i 

will cost at least $500 ; but
CARRIAGES. BUGGIES.

FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, Ac.,

From the very best selected material, 
they will sell

«"AT BOTTOM PRICES!

v: j u. michener; m. d., phy-
,* 8lf'I \N Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office 

ut bis drug store, Osborne's Block, Main street, 
I listowel. KesideucH —that lately occupied bv 
Mr. Wm. Binning, Victoria st. west. 2B

( ape two years 
strongly urged, 

lu war to-da

can come up re,
in and whichthe bow at

Zu
trci

A N EXTal!>#1 VK IIOI.K.te ogiRuth
Of one wlio lives in everlasting youth ;

Ho shall von keep in loving atop with time.
And life’s sweet cadence prove a perfect rhyme 
And when at last the song is doue,
And level shines the dying sun,
Another (lawn will show its early light,
And hid “Good Morn," though you hav 

"Good Night.".

i OHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M.,
fJ Graduate of McGill University, Montreal, 
member of lhe College of Physicians und Bur
geons, Ontario. Physician, Burgeon and Accou
cheur. Office and residence—First door oast of 
Hess Bros-’ show rooms, Main st., Listowel. 10

Wo would say to tlioso who wish to pur 
•ay of these articles, to cull and exaiuin 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

rchnse
I'ln- ilUlory of lhe l,nrge*t Tnuml In the

The opening of the first railway is spoken 
: j of as a memorable event, but every one 

seems to forget that centuries before this 
occurred loads were transported on rails in 
mines,and the fact isequnlly overlooked in 
gard to tho piercing of whole mountains, su 
as MontCeuis and Saint Gothard, that 
lur works had been effected 
on a fur la

No npproutiooH employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &cueral. But MTIITTKKIKG. VV M. BRUCE, SURGEON DEN-
,, V TÏST, lato of Toronto. Graduate of the 
Royal College of Dental Burgeons. Office—Over 
Bonn & Gee's store, Main street, Listowel. Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of ultrot oxide gas.

pKOCTOlt ,fc GALL,. Altcm-
J TE6T8 and Superintendents. Plans and 
olivations of public and private buildings drawn 
architect u rail y and practically, with spocillva- 
U.ibs iu dutail. Offluoi -Wiugham and Listowel,

j. C. PROCTOR, Wmghanu

which done with uentuese and dispatch.
Also repairs for Thomnsou A Williams’ Agri

cultural implements kept on hand.
GODDARD A GltEBN,

21 Cor. Wallace audlukerinau sts., Listowel.

Tim"ait 2 The («««m ol lhe Affirdlon nml lhe 
Kighi Way ®T l i eu ling 11.«TIMtCIIKM. news, as it 

of loeomoti 
important 
t. k'grnpliy
newspapers alike, and as an evidence of the 
enterprise of the daily papers, I may mention 
that a very short time ago a message was re
ceived in London by a paper published at a 
penny which cost. ovei £220for transmission. 
The press is the great educator of the people, 
and as it must provide a largo amount of 
matter each day 1 think it is entitled to im
portant consideration. On the Atlantic sys
tems of telegraph we arc carrying press mes- 

tvs, thi so messages being 
when the lines are least

in mines 
Hubterra- 

to be found

zri.u via iitiuovy.
s-The conditions favorable to stntterirc ranNineteen missionaries have died in China 

within a year.
—At tlie Pan-Presbyterian Council to be

ages ago
irger scale. The longest 
truction of this kind is 

in the mines of Freybcrg. in the Kingdom of 
Saxony. Already, at the end of the year 
1835, the galleries had attained a length of 
UK) miles, or 163 kilometres. At the same 
time the works, commenced at the end of the 
twelfth century, had reached such a depth 
that any further descent was found to be. im
practicable. From 1524 to 1834 they had 
produced 7,501,581 marcs (one franc twenty- 
live centimes each) in silver alone, of a value 
of 200,000,000 thalers nearly. Consequently 
a new gallery had to be opened. This was 
to lead from the Village of Rothschieuberg 
to a distance of 12,882 metres 
the cost was climated at 1,300,000 thalers 
(three francs seventy-five centimes each), aud 
twenty-two years were calculated as the time 
necessary lo carry out the undertaking. The 
work was completed a year ago, and its execu
tion has occupied thirty-three years and ne
cessitated an expenditure of 7,186,697 mares. 
That considerable increase on the original 
estimates was caused by therock to be pierced 
turning out much harder than had been ex 
peeled, and the fact that the quantity of water 
yielded by the mountain was far larger than 
had been calculated upon. Other circum
stances helped to swell the costs ; the rise in 
wages aud the prices of materials greatly aug
mented the expenditure, and the delay iu the 
execution increased the general costs and 
those of superintendence and administration. 
Moseover the gallery had become longer than 
was originally intended. It rises, generally 
speaking, at a gradient of 3 iu 1,000. In
cluding the secondary galleries, the shaft in 
ltothschœnberg lias now an extent of tunnel
ling of 29,009 metres, which will soon reach 
50,900 metres, or nearly thirty-two miles. 
This length far surpasses any railway tunnel 
in the world.

it'll, that prevents them from fateruizing 
tlier with that cordiality with which wo- 

way physically remarkable 
ary woman will probably 

you, if you appeal to her for an opinion, that 
the little woman “is a conceited little thing,

be hereditary and may manifest thei 
when the child begins to talk. Some stut
terers have never known free speech. Slut- 

bo caused also by a fright and 
Stuttering sustains itself. 

That is,the original cause may be removed and 
yet there is no diminution of tho impediment, 
which, on the contrary, increases. If a child 
recover from the nervous or muscular weak
ness—tho first cause—tho stuttering may 
seize hold of the chest, and, by deranging 
respiration, make conditions which, of them
selves, would bring on the malady. Or if 
defective respiration be the first cause, and 
it be remedied, tho stuttering may find 
nourishment in disordered nerves or unhealthy 
brain. Thus, as already said, causes aud 
effects pass the one into the other, so that 
they are constantly changing, not only 
themselves but also the character of the 
stuttering, whose outward manifestations, at 
intervals of five or ten years, would appear 
entirely different to an observer. In nothing 
is the adage, “An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure," more applicable than in stut
tering. Indeed, in this ii 
the one is more effective than a 1 
weight of the other. Children with 
ing tendencies should be especially well 
nourished ; they should take a great deal of 
physical and outdoor exercise ; care should 
be taken that their lungs are fully developed 
and that their nerves are not irritated. Late 
hours and highly seasoned food, and every
thing tending to derange, weaken or unduly 
excite, mentally and physically, should be 
avoided. The child should not be allowed to 
talk too rapidly nor when out of breath. If 
lie has trouble with a word he should be asked 
to repeat the whole sentence, and not merely 
the offending word. Oftenti 
mistake is made here. The child 
upon his most difficult Words, and he comes 
to fear them, and, as a result, his ability to 
articulate them is continually lessened. He 
should not be permitted to associate with 
arotber stuttering child ; indeed, no child 
should. Inveterate stuttering may be caused 
by mimicking others. Throughout, the child 
should be subjected to kind but firm treat
ment.— The Voice.

Of the habits and characteristics of the 
Zulu race mentioned by the correspondent of 
the Paris l-'igaro, some of the most 
arc to bn seen iu their i 
The juvenile mule Zulu is obliged 
his father until he is about eighteen years 
old, when he goet out on a sort of grand tour 
to make his fortune in tho world. Although 
he is not much of a workman where industry 
or activity is needed he is, nevertheless, very 
keen in pursuit of filthy lucre, and is not 
above practising strict economy, while he em
ploys every means, fair or foul, of scraping 
toge'Jicr a hoard of money. Thieving is his 
especial forte, and what with this and a 
casional spell of more honest labor he ac-

tnen who are in no 
can. The ordim

nean eons

BANK OF HAMILTON.la Id in Philadelphia next ye: 
subjects set down for discussio 
spiratjou and the authenticity 
Scriptures and the future rctributioi 
wicked.

—It is estimated that over 200,001) colored 
people have been added to the Methodist 
Church since the war. They have caused 
more than a thousand churches to be built, nt ,ma
and more than three thousand colored j êail jVlj at iut

employed, 
granted b>

ung
thetell notable 

matrimoui il relations.
to work for

ig may 
by imitatici ii-

of the 
u of thethat gives herself nil manner of airs 

graces." The statement may not be qi 
correct, hut those who generally make it h 
good cause fur belief in its accuracy, 
little woman is iu the habit of treating 
with a degree of scorn, not to say contempt, 
which is calculated to have a most irritating 
effect upon their nerves. The constant con
templation of her own insignificance has 
rutiled her temper, though her very small 
ness is in some cases a point in her favo- 
rather than against it. But constant light
ing,even if it is only shadows, has a decidedly 
exasperating tendency. Now. she is continu
ally doing battle with what she and some 
others may be disposed to consider her weak 
point. It is easy to ace how keenly she feels 
tho sting of being small. She nut only 
Riimes an aggressive attitude toward a g 
portion of humanity on that account, she 
allows the fact to intlueuce her in the matter-

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. Si,0 00,000.

UIRRIITOKN :

James Turner, Key., , Dounia .I,.ore, Esq., 
Edward Gurney. Esq., | John V ictor. Esq., 

George Roach, Esq.

The

LL, Listowel.
Listowel. Dec. ih7h.

ril W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
L • of Toronto, begs to inform the people of 

Listowel and vicinity that ho has 0)101.0,1 a 
studio in thu Campbell Block, Main street, aud is 
prepared to execute portraits iu oil, water colors 
ami crayon, at prices to suit tlie times. Instruc
tions in any of tlie above brunches will be given 
at moderate rates. Please call at his studio- first 
floor, west room, front, in tlie above block, ill

nier rate 
___;ervals

1 think a similar rate should be 
granted by all telegraphs ; it would be a 
boon to the press and a greater boon : 
tlie public at large, while I believe it would 
not involve any loss to the telegraphs. I 
think the question is nil important one, and 
very vieil worthy the consideration of the 
e inference now sitting.

men are in their aid schools iu theyoung
South.

still to—The churchmen iu England hold their 
gainst the godless schools which 

tho Education Act lias set np. Since 1870 
the Church has spent, through the National 
Society, $6,000,000 in building schools, and 
much more through individuals, of which no 
account can be given. They have an aver 

ndanceof 1,360,029 pupils 
_ ublic Schools" have only 559,078.—Living 

Church.

I.IWTOWKl, ifiKVCY.
id on deposit, receipts at 
the rate of

or later sufficient pocket mo 
1 to purchase n wife. The 

vet in Z-ilulaiul seems to be 
nty-five head of cattle, according to 

the rank of the woman, and ns soon as the 
first wife is secured the bridegroom begins 

degree of 
unfortunate

of cpm-
Children are born to him, 

males nre made to work, 
while the daughters are sold, so that tho 
father has nothing to interfere with his natu
ral tastes for beer, tobacco and idleness. The 
Zulu mother-in-law appears in a strange fight 
iu the account given by the Figaro. Her 
name is never mentioned by the son in-law, 
aud if the two happen by ill rack to meet the 
woman bides r itli all speed behind the near
est bush, while the man turns his head away 
and pretends not to see.

sooner 
liable bin 
hel m sm:ss CAiiDs.Interest alio wo

D ,x CAMPBELL, LICENSED
* Auctioneer for tlie County of Perth. Halos or all kind» conducted on reasonable terms. Or

ders loft at Standard Office will receive prompt attention. o.)it

Four Per Cent, per Annum,
“ Pu

FA UOI * MIUK IIAKGRR to enjoy for the first time some 
leisure aud case. Ho makes the 
woman work in tlie fields and earn 
hoard, with which he procures a sec 
and then is enabled to begin a life 
partitive luxury, 
and of these the

Drifts on '

OFFICK Ho 
Saturdays, fi

Now York, payable in Gold or 
rroucy, bought uud sold, 

inns—From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. On 
rom 10 a.in. to 1 p ui.

w.corbould;

The patient and contemplative craft of 
sln e-makiug is rich in names which have be
come, in greater or lesser degrees, household 
property, among which may be found Hans 
Sachs, the poet of Nuremberg, and tho friend 
of Martin Luther; Jacob Botkmcm, the well- 
known German mystic, from whoso works 
Sir Isaac Newton is believed to have derived 
some of his ideas 011 gravitation; the eccentric 
Lackiugton, who erected and owned the 
“ Temple of Muses," an immense bookstore 
in Finsbury square, London ; Linnauts, the 

eat Swedish botanist, George Winkelman, 
great art critic au l antiquary, of whom 

ny is justly proud; the poet Bloomfield, 
principal work is a poem entitled “The 
r’s Boy," which pleasantly depicts tlie 
of his own early life, and displays 

whole con- 
Cloudesly 

Admiral ; Dr. 
Thoi

THUS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
A. fur County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey nml Howick, in the County of Huron. Hale» 
attended on ressonulde terms. Orders loft at 
r I unie, Hay & Co.’s store, oral tho Btandard 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7y
I B. LOlir.E. LICENSED AU0-

f/ • TIONERR for the County of Perth. Sales 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable ternis. 
Orders left at Standard Office will receive 
prompt attention. Special attention given to 
collection of debts. Loans negotiated on short 
notice. <2.2

nstsnce an ounce of—It was recently said that no new heathen 
temples were now building in Northwestern 
India, but a Presbyterian missionary writes 
home that the people are “still mad on their 

iry house has them ; new 
antly being built iu honor 

religious bathing- 
places and assembly grounds are crowded." 
The Presbyterian converts iu a province 
having a population of 7,000,000 number 
300.

hundred-
stutter-<>f taste and in everyday life. If she has a 

house, she will have everything in it on as 
big a scalo as possible ; she will love big 
horses and big dogs ; she will, as we have al
ready said, probably marry a big man, and 
she will in a variety of other ways indicate lier 
affection for the magnificent as compared 
with the insignificant. All this may be re
garded as a Hurt of protest on her part agnins 
her own littleness. It is another proof that 
people would like to be just «what tin y are not, 
aud to get just what they laelf. Though her foi- 

d eccentricities are many, she

idols ; almost eve 
temples are const 
of these idols, and the

MONEY. MONEY

ScDOIALU’S III V 14

T1ARMEB8, MERCHANTS AND
1- otbors, desiring money 011 short date en

dorse-! notes, or with good collateral security, 
can obtain it at any time by apptiiug to the 
undersigned. Also interest allowed at tbo rate of

—In tlie Highlands of Scotland there nre 
veral parishes in which tiio Established 

prosper. With a pop 
Inverness-shire paris

parish with a population of 1.068 
three ; another whose nonulation 
supplies only 236 ; 
six communicants 
other five. In .... 
income of the minister is 8300 a year for 
each member, aud of members there are 
only two, making his income accordingly 
8000.

—The text-books used in the Jesuit schools 
in the Chamber of 

nner as 
. Senate

D L. ALEXANDER. NEWRY,
lie Out. Licensed Auctioneer for thu County 

Of Perth. Conveyancer, &c. Mortgages, deeds, 
* drawn U)) at lowest rates. Money <r> loan on 
farm property at lowest rate». Complote ar- 
raugem-uts for sales can lie made either at 
Newry er at the Btandard Office, Listowel. 40

rpHOS. FULLARTON, NEWRY
Ont.. Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commis. 

smner in B. R. Deeds, mortgages, leases u 
all conveyancing done on reasonable tern Money lo lend.

KrYiTiil
Church does not 
of 1,005 in an 
number of communicants is

Germa
whoseillation

; another 
furnishes 

whose population is 10,403 
still another parish has 
another four, and an- 

Parisli of Loehcarrou the

hies an can be 
causes. Atforgiven them iu view of 

the same time, she may be recommended to 
make herself a little more agreeable. She 
would be more agreeable if she were less 
egotistical and aggressive. Perhaps we should 
say that we have spoken of typical little wo
men, not of all little women.

Hnihlng.
Persons who have a feeling of chilliness 

after leaving a cold bath in the morning, es
pecially when the temperature of tlie atmos
phere is low, will avoid that disagreeable 
sensation if they use a bath-sheet instead of a 
towel, so that the whole body may be covered 
daring drying, and the wet skin kept from ex
posure to the cold air.

fare of lhe Trrih.

a serious 
is drilled SIX PERCENT/PER ANNUM

on m-mey received on deposit. Can bo drawn at 
any time with interest to date of withdrawal. 
Drafts issued to all points iu Canada, payable at 
the Merchants Bank of Canada and its h 
American currency bought and sold.

Hours—iu a.m. to :i p.m.
A. MoDONALI) A CO.. Bankers,

20 Osborne's Block, Main street, Listowel.

AXlK.Ni’ Fl.M'IKN It 3<3 A KDIftfiscenes
great genius ; Richard Savage, a 
steliation of minor bards ; Sir 
Shovel, tlie redoubtable 
Samuel Drew, tho metaphysician 
Halcroft, the able novelist, dramatist and 
politician ; George Fox, founder of tlie So
ciety of Friends; (On religious liberty.slavery, 
the treatment of prisoners, capital punish- 

were far in ad

mit KE.tltD.

(From the London News.) A FATAL ACT OF IIKHOIMI.
tlM

ranches.
[Welland Tribune.) 

ny friends of Mr. Hugh J. Mo- 
tliia county will learn with the 

most sincere regret of his drowning, which 
occurred on the 25th of June, iu Little Hart 
Hiver, near Bismarck, Dakotah Territory, 
whilst in the self-sacrificing attempt to save 
the life of a drowning boy. The boy had 
gone in swimming, got beyond his depth aud 
was drowning, Mr. McPhelan went to the 
rescue, and, whilst the boy’s fife was saved, 
sad to relate, his rescuer won
drowned. The deceased was about
nineteen years of age, aud a son of N 
Cornelius McPhelan, of Humbersto 
township. The young 1 
an adventurous und ente 
short time ago
for action. Thu instance in quest 
first of his having distinguished 
unusual bravery. Some months 
be remembered, he excited the 
plaudits of the Western 
locomotive through a gau 
an immense amount of property, 
lives possess the heartfelt sympathy 
public in their distressing bereavement, only 
alleviated by the recollection, of which they 
may well feel proud, that this noble you 
man lost his life whilst in the performance 
the truest act of heroism in the power of hu
manity to accomplish.

Mr. Darwin in his “Descent of Man," in
clines to the belief that the beard was origin
ally ornamental. Ladies liked a bearded 
man ; lie was popular in primitive society, 
could select the fairest fair, his offspring re
sembled bim, and soon, according to the po
pular statements of this theory of selection. 
If this view be true, it must be admitted that 
women soon changed their minds. “ There 
ie no wife for a bearded man," says the Maori 
proverb. The Northmen who settled in Ice
land were entirely of the opposite way of 
thinking, and the only repioach that liis foes 
brought against Njal was his lack of a beard. 
The Egyptians, as a rule, were clean shaven, 
especially the priests, “and for this they gave 
a certain sacred reason," which, imitating 
Herodotus, “we do not think it lawful to 
divulge." The neighboring Libyans, on the

The ma 
Phelan in /BOUNTY

Worden will be in attendance at the Clerk’s 
Office un tlie first and third Tuesday in each 
month, from 10 to 3 o’clock. Tho Clerk will he 
in attendance at hie office on Tuesday and Wod- 
nesday of each week, Horn I to 3 o’clock. The 
Treasurer will he in attends nee ut his office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday anil 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s O'flce, Stratford.

OF PERTH. — THE
SCOTT’S BANK,ment, etc.. Fox’s sentiments

of the age. He was born in 1624). 
William Gifford, translator of “Juvenal," 
and successively editor of the Anti-Jacobin 
and the Quarterly Review; (He used,when an 
apprentice, to sit np half the night, working 
out algebraic problems on small pieces of 
leather). Sir William Read,the radical Hordy, 
the astrolcger Partridge, Sir Simon Eyre, 
John Pounds, William Huntington, Hans 
Christian Anderson, Dr. Morrison, Dr. Carey, 
Dr. Ebenezer Henderson, Dr. John Kitto, 
and man}’ others, all belonging to “the gentle 
craft." Henry Wilson, the late Yice-Presi- 
of the United Sta 
maker's bench in

of France were called up 1 
Deputies very much in the same man 
were those of Secessioudom in theU.S. 
by Mr. Blain. The following excerpt is a curi
osity : In London and all over -F.ngland the 
holiness of marriage is destroyed ; bigamy is 
frequent ; the wife is not tho companion 
the sla  ̂of her lrasband ; the conjuj 
dissolved ; the children are poisoned 
Such is the
fluence of Anglicanism, ami our 
are. forsooth, to be extolled for their 
chiai habits and their largo familie 
lies of which they dispose as we have just 
described.

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.BAD AGKIt'IIl,l(IHAI, PROflPET'TM.

ESTABLISHED 1873.Mr. J. J. Mechi writes to the Timet as fol
lows :—“ We have the old story over again — 
low temperature, flooding down-pours, no 
sunshine, no ripening, crops late. I passed 
through 70 miles of Essex this week. Bar
leys were distressingly yellow and waterlogged. 
Both wheat and barley fields were bright with 
crops of charlock (wild mustard) in fnllbloum. 
Hand-hoeing has been impossible, so weeds 
are supreme, aud the labourer’s 
have been small. Sheep still sufferfrom wet 
jacket and damp beds. Uncovered farm 
yards and exposed dung heaps are contribut
ing their ‘strong tea' abundantly to the brooks 
and water-courses. Well drained farms with 
covered /homesteads and horse-hoed crops, 
have many advantages this year : but on all 
farms a more ripening condition is required. 
On the whole, the outlook is gloomv and un
profitable ; but we should not despair."

Docs a General Banking Hush.css.

Special attention given to collections at a moder
ate charge. Intenvt allowed on de

posits at the rate of
SIX PER CEKT. PER ANNUM,

7 i8 
but 

gal tie is 
or sold.

state of the family under the in- 
ami our neighbors 

patriar- 
a—fami-

People would do well to bo careful what 
kind of stuff they apply to ti-eir teeth. The 
Kemiker Zeitung gives the analysis of a speci
fic patented in Belgium, which is wonderfully 
like that of sewage water, the only difference 

dition of some perfume to dis- 
ingredients.

DOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
•AJ street, Listowel. J. T. HE ALLEY, Pro
prietor. Excellent accommodai ion for guests nt 
moderate charges. The bar always supplied with 
tbo best liquor uud cigars. Livery iu cenucctiou.

of
being in the ad 
guise the odor of the

Brel for ■■«•mliteUes.

Dr. Day says, iu a late lecture : Whatever 
be the plan of treatment decided upon, rest is —Forty years ago Method! 
the first principle to inculcate in every severe British metropolis,
headache. Best, which the busy man and only seven circuits in all London ; 
anxious mother cannot obtain so long as they art* thirty-six. Préviens to 1861 
can manage to keep about, is one of tlie first u°t exist 111 the c
remedies for every headache, and we should 000 persons in M

aforce it. The brain, when the years 1861 and 1871 twenty-one large 
excited, as much needs quiet and repose, as chapels were built, to seat 27,000 people, but 
a fractured limb or an inflamed eye, and it this only raised the number of sittings to less 
is obvious that the chances of shortening the than 70.000. Since 1871, including several 
seizure aud arresting the pain will depend on that are now being built, thirty new chapels 
our power to have this carried out effectually. l,ave been added, in which sittings are pro- 
It is a practical lesson to keepsteadily in view, vided for 32.000 people, so that now they can 
in that there may lurk behind a simple head- accommodate over 100.000 people every Sab- 
ache some lesion of uuknewn magnitude bath. The congregations in the greater part 
which may remain stationary if quietude can °f those churches number 1,000. 
be maintained. —At the recent meeting of the Presbyterian

There is a point worth attendiug to iu the General Assembly in Ireland a good story, 
treatment of all headaches. See that the I and seemingly a fresh one, was told of Daniel 
head is elevated at night, and the pillow hard ; O'Connell. He was crossing from Dublin to 
for, if it be soft, the head sinks into it and ' Holyhead on a Friday, and a tine salmon 
becomes hot, which with some people is j trout was laid on tlie table at dinner. The 
enough to provoke an attack in the morning great leader was very hungry, and after look- 
if sleep has been long and heavy. fijg a moment at the fish, lie lifted it entire

iarlNl K «ripes by a uni Kan*. to hie own plate, and then remarked :
Jellies from Small Fruits.—Put the “ Gentlemen, excuse me ; tliis is a fast day 

fruit into a small stone jar. Set this in a »u Church." It happened that a cattle- 
kettle of tepid water and place upon the fire, driver sat opposite him, who had had the 
Let it boil closely covered until the fruit is same design upon the fish, but from want of 
broken to pieces ; strain, pressing the bag ; courage had failed to carry it out. When he 
hard, putting in a few spoonfuls at a time; I,SrtW what O'Connell had done, and had re- 
siiil between each squeezing turning it inside covered from the surprise it gave him, he 
out to scald off the pulp aud skins. To each leaned forward, knife and fork in hand, aud 
pint of juice allow one pound of sugar. Set ; cut the trout in two, laying tlie largest share 
the juice on alone to boil, and while it ie I on liis own plate, and then said: “Bad 
warming divide the sugar into several por- maimers to you ! Do you think no one has 
tious ; then put it on pans or shallow dishes, » soul to be saved bat yourself ?"
sad put it iu the stove-oven to heat, watch- —Mr Moody is satisfied that tabernacle
iug it and stirring it occasionally that it does work ontside of churches in the large cities is |

possessed 
u prising spirit, and a 
t to find a wider field 

stion is not the 
himself for 

ago, it will 
admiration 

press by running a 
utlet of fire, saving 

His rela- 
of the

man was
can be drawn at any time.

Money advanced in small or large ainoi 
all times, on good endorsed notes or on co security.

earningswent wes
n.',UÎonce occupied a shoo- 

Town of Natick, Mass.
13 AIL WAY HOTEL, ADJOINING
1 i G rat Western"Depot, Listowcl. Ont., TH08. 

GIliSoN, Proprietor. Tiiis hotel hue been greatly 
enlarged and newly fitted up throughout, and is 
now m first-class order Travelers on the G. W. 
It. u ill fled it a desirable and convenient stop- 

tontion paid to tlie com

tes,
the other hand, were bearded, and the northern 

maritime enemies of the Egyptians, probably 
the early Greeks, wore rather thin yellow 
beards. . Yet out of shaven Egypt the Israel- 

», - , , . ites carried beards which thev highly respect-It «. doubt OM lti tliefiirit iuetauco. a, the ej. To clltan env ., belrd-w„a8, J6rM!™. 
cause of a loeal .km diMaae, that paper collars lall] „ml hc WM obli d lo „ 
prepared w,tk arsenic ,n some form are de. till hi, “„wn
etenous i but when once tho cnticle ba. gently to„,|, the in , 

been removed the tone effects may become way. and llms Joab took 
eeneral. because absorption ,s then very Amaaa aild ran bim th h ,he ^ h 
likely to take place, and the whole system llie „word The Assyrian kin6. 
may bo poisoned. Wn make no spec,fie a le- mon8 beard,, ml„,' curled y”„ or stori 
gat,on, on the subject of the» codais, hut and we bave ail imp^„B10„ thll „me 0ri 
the mformattou which ha. reached ns. and is tal, Carricd lbeir in , ^ Dr „
sttll being volunteered ,s e( a nature to in wr1linK 0„ bcard, Rravcl maintai^ 
render , tndcpegmble to eanttou the pubhe. tbt, „rl (;reek„ were and „
No one desires, and nothing we have said or called all bearded and alien race, "bubarou, ” 
may aay on the subject should be held to re- connecting the word with barba, a ‘ heard " 
fleet on the sellers or articles of dress obtained Bnt Homer's Greek,, wc know, wore their 

facture, s, and distributed, beards, and the race, recognized 
.be retail tradesman be,ng aware of ,he Egyp,ia„ monumenta are sometimes 

their pernicious properties. Meanwhile it is bearded.
incumbent 011 all who manufacture goods tor _______^
general use to take care that nothing ealeu- IssECI pOWM„ „0„ yL1„._Wm. SaUB. 
lated to injure the health of a wearer derl, 0, London, Ontario, well-known forbis 
contained m them It ta impossible that bortioultnral experience, a, well aa distin- 
arsemous aetd can bo used unmtt,. As bl.d aa ediUir Canadia„ £
a matter u fact, we belter, *htte paper ta flnd, tbe Dalmatian inseel powder
olteu brought in contact with any absorptive made ,„m ,-„„llinim cm,riri.folinm, an 
surlace evtl consequence, may ensue. Ills excellent insecticide. Hn ttevs :-Honse flies 
certainly tine that the process ol manttlac are ee,„iti,e to the cflecis ol there p„w.

e should be placed under offlctal mapec de„. A le„ p„ffs „f the dual from an insect 
ntllor the sake old,eapneas or to gtve gpn blown into the ai, of , room with the 

amncial lustre to their goods, makers will Uop,, deed, tbe discharges directed towards 
gérons dyes and dressings, regardless ,hose „ wh„e ,ho aje, “
■ything but their own commercial „r„„Akd, wiu ,tope(r kill ,be^

, a short time. The powder is somewhat 
pungent, and to breathe an atmosphere 
charged with it will frequently cause a slight 
sneezing, bnt beyond this the operator need

J. W. SCOTT, 
Manager anill’rwas weak io 

e were then 
now the-

Th™ ' 1),lift' >r.POINUXOIR l*A FK It I WLItAK').
did ■OYET TO LOAN. lung iilaie. Every ut 

fort or guests.lty accommodation for 40,- 
cthodist churches. Between somewhere 

ends might 
reverential sort of 
hold of tliat of

TN SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,-
-1- 0C0, at 71 per sent, on farm ami town pio- 
perty. Fire Insurance Agency in connection.

Tbe highest price obtainable paid for go< d 
mortgages Deeds find mortgages drawn up, ui.d 
general conveyancing done. Apply to

T7ICT0RIA HOli 1. MILL ST„
V Listowel I. 1. | ' tor. Bur

supplied with ( l, in lop. and r.<. Ample 
accommodation for G.nulc.''■ a d (i i.tiiloni. Ex
cellent stabling .m i gum! n t tic 2-25

never cease to eu

1 The Accident that Bffel Chawi.es.— 
about certain 
reqnenters of

--------- her Majesty's one evening, to the effect that
the Camp. — The Mr. Charles Maplesou had fallen into the 

the Loudon Newt | Thames from a fishing punt and had been 
rescued by his sailor kinsman, 

Armit. Another account said that

wore cnor- The London Figaro has a story 
rnmors which disturbed the f 1VTIS8ES TuLUIHjI’;, dress

A-vJL and Mantle M thr it i<*m« -ivar Boa 
Gee’s store, M i n si., l.i-: , . 1. ■. t fnshii
Terms reasonable. Lit n -, ,n tent in invited.

\A7M. HELMKA, BUILDER AND
W Contractor. Listowcl, Out. Buildings of 

all descriptions contracted for Houses, barns, 
stone wor*, & :. Farmers wishing to have first- 
class, baras erected sin tlld wait upon him. 
Orders left ut "tho Albion Hotel will receive

A DA.il ■■ Bit’s, Agent, &c„
12th Con. Wallace, Teviotdale P. O.Home Influence in 

special correspondent of 
writes from Znl 
sign of soldiers than that they should be much 
addicted to writing home. Lord Clyde, when 
Colonel of the Ninety-third, stamped out 
désertion among hi» Highlanders by warning 
them that the names of deserters would be 
exposed on the kirk door of their parishes. 
The home influence is a potent deterrent 

potent stimulus for good, 
ites home it may he taken as 

ente that he has kith and kin who are 
rested in him, an 1 whose good opinion 
aines ; and it may be assumed tliat, to 

use an Arab phrase, lie ‘will not blacken the 
face of his father.' "

LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS

-A- JVC. MORROW
uland : “I now of no better gallantly 

Lieutenat
•Lieutenant Armit had tumbled into the 
water aud had been 
Charles Mapleson with 
version (the Figaro’s) is,
Armit aud Charles Map! 
ing, and after six hours' “sport" they 
caught nothing. Suddenly a fine trout, es
timated by Mr. Armit to weigh about a hun
dredweight, was nobbled, hia head by the 
hook of Lieutenant Armit and hie tail by that 
of Mr. Charles Mapleson. An ardouus and 
exciting scene followed, and iu the end both 
gentlemen gallantly dived into the 
properly secure the fish, 
minent danger 
a little “sport" on the pa 
pulled to shallow water 
fish.

pulled to land by Mr. 
a fishhook. The truewithout

the maun as Greek on Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,
Granite Monument* Imported 

and Fini*lted lo Order.
English and American Grave Stones, Mantel 

Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop—Opposite the 

Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.
, 31 A. M. Morrow.

however, as follews : 
eiion went out fish-

prompt uttontion.

had O. L. NO. 617.1from evil and a 
When a man wr 1-J e Tbo members of 

•bis Lodge mo t in their 
.«oilvo Room, vn ltuglau 
str ot ou tho 1st Tburs-

Zi /Æ. IX ÎSÂ.-SKJIÏÏtreS\- A X other l idgcB.aro cordiul-
./y' " *)y invited to visit ue

VSXtfofci: gap

J
HAK1IVB W»«KS.

Both were in rim°
W. MITCHELL,turc

tion —Whenever you are tempted to indulge in 
criticising your minister-a very bad habit 
to get into, by the way—you ought to be 
careful in yoor choice of language. “That 
is what I call a finished sermon." said an 
adorer to an indiffierent as they wedded 
their way from church. “Yes" was the reply 
with a yawn, “but. do yon know, I thought 
it never would be. '

of drowniu
rt of the tro

were after
ut, safely 
obliging

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.
Granite Monuments, English A 

American Grave
Table tops, Mantel pieces, Fii

and door sills, etc.
^Stand—Opposite

I) F I) CHUBS TF.MI'LE
-l.L lto)iil Black I*, « rep 
my, Key..I Hlnrk Knlglm 
ol Inland, encamped at I.ih- 
towel. Regular night of meeting 
last Monday in each month.

use dan

SUCCCSl
g regal Stoves.

—A poet sings of “bine-eyed gross." 
t “ golden-haired carrots," “ fairy- ire Orates, window

footed cabages" and “ pale, dreamy, langur- 
oua, sentimental asparagus ?"

—The Zulu war costs England more than 
•500,000 a month. town hall, Mill street, Lis-

T. G. FENNELL,
Registrar.
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